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The problem of student: i m n s t has assured 
c o n s i d e r a b l e Importances In recant y e a r s . T University 
after university h«s fecerl the problem of student 
unrest* "ne wove of student unrest has become a 
s5">uf«e of ftee> eoncom# because i t no lamer represent* 
merely youthful e:mjberan«e but has taken ^sfcruetive 
an* violent turn* The present study in: based cm the 
then** th«t T-iuch of the student unroot i s the reflection 
of tiie social r>nvironrnent In -^ hich feh^ r:tu>-Vnts Live* 
--tudent unrest Is not -lerely an educational 
problem* thouo/* i t i s closely linked with the qrowth 
of hioher education in Indie* Students are en integral 
part of any society* As a body they represent a younger 
en* omsrrfLnq stratum of society* Henoa they cannot be 
viewed in isolation* *>at they think and how they 
behave reflect the prevailing, conditions in the society* 
A study of the phenomenon of student unrest wowld* 
therefore* require e thorougn analysis of polit ical . 
economic* socle—cultural an'' educational £ actors • The 
present study aims at examining! the inpact of these 
factors and demonstrates empirically the nexus between 
these factor* and student unrest* 
Students have appeared Into the world of politics 
with a certain suddenness* They are today* a new social 
force of incalculable significance* ^Am^roua studies 
both in the developed ami undeveloped countries harm de-
monstrated the part students have played in radical move-
ments and political upheavals* India* dramatically* 
illustrates the rxilitieal role of students In the deve-
loping nations* Students h«ve played a leadino part in the 
freedom struggle* *H»t it is sometimes armied that a sio^ » 
nifleant feature of the present day student unrest is 
that it has lost ideological basis* The students no longer 
seek long term coals and radical reforms but are mainly 
concerned with correction of specific grievances* rfutnarous 
studies and articles in recent, years have blamed political 
parties and politicians for growing unrest among students* 
The degree of poll tie* sat! on of students and the student 
unions varies from place to place* It would be rewarding; 
to exandna the extent to which pollticisation of the students 
effects their restive behaviour* 
Economic pressures durinq stu^ont l i f e help t o 
deterndne the scon© sm* i n t ens i ty of student action* 
The undeflying assumption l a that economic deprivations 
develop s t re s se s and s tra ins «f whim unrest i s but the 
syraptom* ?h© i n t e n s i t y of economic struggle i s enhanced 
by a permanent f e e l i n g of f inancia l insecurity* The 
prosoect that await tcwa s t u ^ n t s at the om* of t h e i r 
s tud ios are dark en** gloomy* *U*e s i tuat ion becomes even 
worse when tits expectation© raised by university education 
remain unful f i l l ed* The general u*ianr>loym©nt i n the country 
may thus be a factor t o reckon with* 
Casta anf? re l ig ious ldent l t l&s PUT* Inhibi t ing 
fac tor in student unrest* '^reeking away fv&n r e l i g ious 
b e l i e f s an* oract leos may Change a student's t rad i t iona l 
control over h i s behaviour* The irrnact of western eduea-
t l o n an^ concept of individualism have f orate md ques-
t i o n i n g att i tude among young people* This has wade them 
more l i b e r a l In t h e i r at t i tudes* unlifee* older generation, 
the value end b e l i e f s of younger are i n a s t a t e of flux* 
•sss\sy sjyesjssji ftsj I n t t i &sj ts^swpsjslipj %rensndeue efiangea 
consequent upon the process of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n ana u r -
baniset lon* Social conformity and adherence t o t rad i t iona l , 
s o c i a l and re l ig ious ideas ace on the wens* Decreasing 
control of parents, new concept of equal i ty and the econonmo 
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pressures have weakened tmA crumbled the fondly bonds* 
Authoritarian atmosphere though s t i l l prevalent in some 
f ami I l ea i s replaced by more congenial and f n e stamosphsm* 
Students now have more progressive a t t i tudes than t h e i r 
parents regarding s t y l e of l i f e * friendship with opposite 
sex*raode of dreaes* recreation ate* Thus intervene rat ional 
c o n f l i c t i s la tent a t family l eve l* The c o n f l i c t between ^ 
t rad i t iona l value system am* tnodernlty a f f ec t s s tudent ' s 
a t t i t u d e . They fae l c l o s e r t o t h e i r peer groups than t i w i r 
family* A consequence of t h i s c o n f l i c t i s the development 
of ontlmithority at t i tude* Conf l ic t with parents "usy be a 
frustrat ing experience and may find an express!~n in campus 
demonstrations and s t r i p s * ?iaa3 (Education has opener? the 
door of education t«> a larrjer segment of society* Qiildren 
from fandl ies who were previously deprived of the bene f i t 
of education are more drawn t o u n i v e r s i t i e s and co l l eges* 
Students from every s t r u t s of a hetrogenous s o c i e t y (urban* 
rural and t r iba l ) coma t o the u n i v e r s i t i e s . Many new e n -
t r a n t s t o co l l ege l i f e are chi ldren of I l l i t e r a t e or poorly 
parents i s quite uide* The f i r s t generation learners f ind 
i t d i f f i c u l t t o adjust t o new ilimanifs and values of the 
s o c i e t y unlike those uho have bad advantage of generati< 
of education* the rural students find i t d i f f i c u l t t o 
Integrate thunsilives i n t o the ethos of urban l i f e * The 
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troubled soc io log ica l background structural ly coivlueivQ 
t o tensions often operates as a barrier t o a s tudent 's 
ass imi lat ion Into the corporate* l i f e of the university* 
h^** s i tuat ion aggravates u£vm tiv» carapus environment instead 
of lessening the i r d i f f i c u l t i e s further corf>lieates t h e i r 
orot>leras* 
£here has been a tremendous quantitative expansion 
of education botft in terras of student enrolment ?*nd tft© 
mrnber of ins t i tu t ions* This unplanned ar%el uncontrolled 
extension of higher odueati m ha--, led to a deteriorat ion 
both in the cfuality of the teachers and ttv* taachin« f © d -
11 t i e s * Academic corr®Boor»«r?r»ne«5' Iwrtwen *-.eaehers anr? 
s t u d ^ t s i s lacking in ?nany Ina - i tu t i na* • authoritarian 
rn»nime of ti** educational i n s t i t u t i o n s aas €allor1 to nurture 
er**©tivo thinking among the students* lnad«quanciea of 
the examination and evaluation and the poor student ameni-
t i e s have added to orowino, s t r e s s e s and s tra ins among the 
students* Stud*jnts as ser t that they are not merely an 
anonymous mass but they have en individual i ty* They went 
t o a s ser t more and more t h e i r r ight t o part ic ipate in the 
administration of the miveraity and went to become equal 
oartnere in the d e d a l on raaklno, process* 
tHese social situ&tiPws prorsjjtod us to forarilata 
various mall hypotheses on such sociological variables aat 
p o l i t i c a l Involvement* union act iv i t ies* economic statu* 
of the fatallyi fulfilment of afftoition by educationr r o l l -
qioxxs/llncpximti.c iAwitltyf religious r&»srvsneef rellolotia 
atmosphere in the hornet household' structure* narticloation 
in th» fasdly deda l on-ma^inof conf l ic t with parents* docile 
behaviour at hormt parents * level of education# rural bade-
around/ eeadswide evaluations r total internal assessment* 
semester system* satisfact ion with hostel l i f e and hostel 
amenities* authoritarian attitude of administration? mgular 
study habits* courses of studies* adolescences* duration of 
stay at university ana student participation in university 
affairs* 
II 
the data for the present study was secured from tha 
Aliqarh ?*ialim university* Alioarh. Adai%tadlv# no single 
university can present « true picture of the nation in i t s 
stndy to a single institution* Sash lnst i tat ion has a 
history of i t * a * and has i t s spaeial values audi traditions* 
Identical studies of single inst i tut ion undertaken in 
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di f f erent parts of the country will lead to <ienor®lls«-» 
t i o n s t o explain the i^tanomnon of student unrest* 4a 
rtav@# therefore* interpreted our data i n the lirjht of 
s tud ie s conducted elae%ttiere t o g ive cohesive overal l 
p ic ture of the ppstolero* 
Allffaxfi ^lsllre 'Jhlversity* l a a res ident ia l 
un ivers i ty %*hlch «*as «atflbllsh*1 in 1320. Si» i s one 
of the central u n i v e r s i t i e s of India mnG l a almost e n -
t i r e l y financed by the Qeverntnant of India* At the time 
of data c o l l e c t i o n these «©re 1Q#223 students --m the 
r o l l s of th© university* A f ive r>areent sample was 
planner?* Tn view of the res ident ia l character of t£*e 
univers i ty the aanple was drayn fron various rial i s of 
r*»sid"*nc«». 'yaterjwtlc random sampling was used for 
data c o l l e c t i o n ! the f i r s t student from each Hall was 
se lee tod randomly and then every f i f t eenth student on 
the r o l l s %ras included i n the s en i l e* 
The primary measurement instrument was a de ta i l ed 
questionnaire which was prepared a f t e r a f a i r l y ejcten-
s i v e review of the relevant l i t e r a t u r e on sociology i n 
general and student problem i n particular* The quas-
t ionnaire included c losed ended questions vAtfi three 
• a -
or two scale responses in order to facilitate quanti-
tative analysis* 
For establishing statistical correlation between 
specified sociologies! variables and the resting behaviour 
of the students* a resting scale was constructed* <HaaS'" 
tions eliciting information regarding attitude towards 
participation in strikes formed the items of the scale* 
The validity of tnr* items was established by the internal 
criteria mathod which yielded a six point scale* The 
» 
reliability coefficient of this scale was found quit^ 
high* A tentative 3*7)• norm was found nut to classify 
restive and nonrestive students from the sample* Out of 
a sample of 518 students* 74 were identified as restive 
and 68 as nonrestive students* 
The testing of the hypotheses was done by using 
standard two- tailed cbi-squared tests* The method used* 
enabled us to find out the degree of association between 
restive behaviour and the sociological variables* 
nx 
The work i s divided into five chapters* I t also 
contains five appendices, fifteen tables* twenty f ive 
tabulat ions in appendix-V and blbliograohy* 
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Chapter 1 - i^ser i^s tho n^turo of tho problem* 
the und^rlyim? assumption of the present study# and the 
s p e c i f i c hypothosos on soc ia l dimensions of student 
unreal* Chapter 2 -*e«is with v e s i c a theories which 
s«*ek t o »roviele explanation for the st»#1«»nt unrest* 
Chapter 3 ^escribes m®«v*l and orocedure that have b*ten 
*^r> lover* for quantitat ive analysis of tira data. 
Chanter 4 reports the resu l t s of the nul l hvpoth&s^s. I t 
-''.©monstrates t;<e correlat ion o£ various p o l i t i c a l * e c o -
nomic, soc ia l aiv? educational variable© to stucl^nt unrest . 
Chapter 5 deals with the interpretat ion of tiv» rosu l t s 
antf inferences drawn from the empirical study* •'hile i n t e r -
oret;in<"? the resu l t s of the presont stur?y co«r>ariao*i$ ;iavo 
been riffle with the s tudies conducted in ot icr o«rts ">f 
Jn^ia with a view t o oro»**nt an over—all picture of the 
->roblera* TiY3 chapter i s divi<5»^ into four sect ions* 'mm 
f i r s t sect ion steals with t>ollt ical factors ; second sect ion 
examines economic factors contributing to student unrest* 
th ird sect ion accounts for the s o c i a l forces and oressussa 
which isjrtns* «*•*» the U « e of stwssnt, d i n e t l y ox lndJjasstly 
and demonstrates the relevance of soc io log ica l back groans' 
° f a student t o h i s res t ive behftviour, and
 f fourth sec t ion 
i s devoted t o the consideration of soma of the most crucia l 
areas of tne educational enviomment bearing on the 
s t u ^ n t a * behaviour. 
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strikes* agitations, bandha* gheraoa* and closure 
of universit ies have become a oonmon f u t n i i of the edu-
cational inst i tut ions of contemporary India* These are 
variolic manifestatione of student unrest* This otoenomanon 
l a not limited to any particular area but haa swept the 
length and breadth of tha country. tjhivarsity aftar rani-
varsity has faced the problem of student agitations* The 
wave of student unrest haa bacoma a source of deep concern, 
because i t no longer represents merely youthful exuberance 
but has taken destructive and violent turn as l a demonstra-
ted by frequent burning and hi Jacking of buses* destruction 
of public property* attacks on police personnel* gheraos of 
vice-chancellors, assaults on Invigilators* destruction of 
university buildings* resulting in serious disruptions of 
c i v i c l i fe* The capacity of atudenta to launch an agita-
t ion and often dislocate the cosmunity l i f e brings home the 
fact that the atudenta are esjsrging as a power base in con-
tenr>orery India* Agitations and strives have become part 
• f the s«eeea)t amy sjaUenal U f a and are sje% the sole pro-
vince of tha student community. However tha enormity of 
student agitations i s oereleved by tha staple fact that the 
incidents of atudent agitations within and without eaapuses 
eurpees agitations by other groups in any given year* 
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The frequency end intensity of incident* have led 
to deep concern among the Aduoatlonlsts* social solon tlrti» 
legislators* and gcvei'nuwnt administrators alike* A iiumber 
surveys and stadias have been undertaken to investigate the 
onuses of unrest among the students* These studies indi-
cate a variety of causes of student unrest* chief among 
these being; exploitation of students by politicians for 
their partisan goals,crisis of values due to aen*ration-gap, 
economic conditions of present day India* enormous expan* 
sion of education facilities and the resultant failure of 
the educational system* Putting together these causes* 
social scientists generally trace the roots of the student 
unrest in the sociological background of the student* A 
cow*m feature of most of these analyses is that certain 
social situations operate as cauaative factors to the re-
sultant agitational behaviour of etudenta* 
students are an Integral part of any eooiety* As 
a body they represent a younger and emerging stratum of 
society* Hence they cannot be viewed in isolation* *4hat 
they think end how they behave reflect the prevailing con-
ditions in the society* The student problem and the pern* 
Dectivee of student unrest are intimately related to the 
social conditions under which students live* The pheno-
mena of student unrest cannot be studied unless political* 
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economic, cultural, sociological and educational factors 
are properly understood and accounts*! for* The prwsent 
study is an attentat to exeraine tho lispeet of thaaa factors 
and demonstrate empirically tho nexus between these factors 
and tha student unrest* 
students have sppasred Into the world of politics 
with a certain suddenness* *They are, today* a new social 
1 
force of incalculable significance'* students in different 
countries vary in their degree of political involvement* 
Indonesia* Japan* India and many Latin American countries 
can be cited by way of example where students' political 
2 
involvement has been most forceful vn6 effective* in Hun-
gary* Pakistan* Korea and many other developing countries* 
student unrest haa been closely connected with either poli-
tical instability Inside the country or with the threat of 
3 
external aggression* in many countries* students have 
been in the vanguard of entl-government movement* They 
have been responsible for toppling governments* the list 
of governments which fell due to student unrest includes 
Venezuela (19M)# Jspsn (1*0), south Korea U?*0)# Turbsy 
(1*0), ae*th Vlstnae (I960), Bolivia (1964)* Suae* (1964), 
4 
end Indonesia* In iren* students here played a notable 
role in deposing the Shah is lTf9$ they are strongly 
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identified with th« Khoraieni regime* f*y holding the 
staff of the American embassy in Tehran as hostages* 
they have stirred up an international crisis* atw/lento 
in Qr—os hsve played a decisive role in bringing in a 
change of the government* African students have generally 
been strong advocates of Pan- African unity* However* 
the students* movement in the *«set has taken a different 
form than that of the developing countries, students in 
the Vflestem countries have generally revolted against the 
Establishment* In the United Statee* the Free Soeeeh move* 
ment at Berkeley in 19e"4 was the first demonstration of its 
kind leading to recognition of student power* student 
radicalism has since emerged as a significant force* students 
have played a dominant role in the Ban-Sonto movement* Anti-
Vietnam agitations* and Civil Rights movement* In the 
United Kingdom students have spear-headed the Leftist move-
ment* Zn France* students have been responsible for major 
changes in government policies* One can go on adding to 
of 
the list instances where students have played a critical 
role in the political process of a nation In recent years* 
India* dramatically* illustrates the political role 
of staccato in the developing nations* their involveemnt 
in the political upheaval of tne pro^inaop an denes era* 
particularly in the civil risobedlsnee of the l*30»e and 
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the iu i t India woytwnt of 1342, desaonstratea t h e i r 
capacity t o f ight for p o l i t i c a l freedom* Tha 1943 
s truggle wae the apaac of the student movement i n India 
involving* for the f i r s t time* a Majority of th« atudente* 
They were tha ac t ive part ic ipants in various e t r i k e s and 
demonst rat i ana and took part in sabot aga a o t i v i t i a a Which 
S 
harassed tha Br i t i sh authori t ies* Tha growth of mi l i tant 
student nioveuiant In tha preHtadependence period can ba 
attribtttad t o tha revolutionary etmosnhare created by the 
nat ional freedom lovewant* The atudent community was small 
and conmact at tha t i n e and was* therefore* r e l a t i v e l y 
easy t o organise* Respected nat ional leadera Ilka Hahatrae 
Gandhi and Pandit Nehru not only sought the support of the 
students but encouraged the students to take active* part 
In the p o l i t i c a l struggle* As S n i l s (1363) p o i n t s out* 
"there was s causa- the disruption and destruction of tha 
6 
authority of the Br i t i sh RsJ% After independence the 
student uovewent l o s t i t s rsifpn ft* ftTTtt' The a t t i tude 
of the government and educational author i t i e s changed* 
7 
what had been pa t so t la doty » • • • • • "stmdent Indisc ipl ine** 
Zn the poet-independence period the student i»nvament has 
changed tha oonrms U f a * The h o s t i l i t y which was directed 
against the foreign rule now found aMpreealoa i n a n t i -
authority a t t i tude towards tha government and univers i ty 
administrators* I t i s sometimes argued that a s i gn i f i cant 
- 6 -
feature of the present day student agitations is that 
students no longer seek long-term goals and radical 
reforms but are mainly concerned with correction of 
8 
specific grievances* This argument.notwithstanding, the 
students have contributed to political upheaval in diffe-
rent parts of the country, some of their movements have 
been so powerful and effective that the governments have 
been forced to change their policies* An example of a 
cohesive student movement may be found in the agitations 
in the South connected with the language policy of the 
sixties* The students of Tamil Nadu supported Dravida 
Munetra Kazhagam (DMK) in two elections* The Maharashtrlan 
students were Involved in Samyukta Maharashtra aoltatlon in 
the 1950*a, while in 1972# the Andhra students actively 
backed the separate Tellngana agitation* In Orissa in 1964 
and Oujrat in 1974, the students forced the chief ministers 
9 
to resign* Xn Bihar during 1975* the student* left their 
colleges and universities to join the Total Revolution 
movement of Java Praxash Narayan* Xn 1980, we nee the All 
Assam Student Union In the forefront of the Foreign Rational 
demonstrate that many of the atudent sevements nee mot with-
out can—* However, a majority of stmnent agitations* mm 
DiBona (19*6) rightly points out axe not oanssd by ideological 
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polities but by local grievances eonearnlng collage fees* 
examinations* faculty matters* and amenities* The nature 
and content of the campus agitations hare led Shi Is (1968) 
to observe that the student hostility towards authority 
has ceased generally to baar political objective and has 
become sporadic, episodic* and wore violent than It was 
..rU.r." 
Politics seams to have affected the students in two 
ways* directly and indirectly* There is politicisation of 
the student body by party politicians; many political par* 
ties have bean able to politicise a number of Indian univer-
sities* Indirectly* the political atmosphere of the country 
has worked aoainst restraint and prudence amonr? the students* 
A brief explanation of both the direct an<* indirect influences 
of party polities on the student body would be in order* 
Many political parties have found it convenient to 
establish links with the student body* They have established 
their youth vinos among the students* The oldest of the 
student pollties! organisations in India is the Ml-India 
students9 Federation (MSF)* This organisation has been in 
existence since l'ilm and is under the control of the 
Communist Party of India (C*P*T*) The MSP has a strong 
hold on the stmdents of Kerala* Meat Bengal and Andhra* The 
right wing polities! parties also have their student wings 
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Jan Sanqh'a student wing Is known as Akhil Bhertlya 
vidyarthl Parishad; Yuva Janata is the students wing of 
Janata and Lok Dal* Youth Congress ana national students 
•fnlon of India are the ootnttar-oarta of th« Congreee party* 
The Cangreoo student wince ana the Jan Sangtt student wing 
along with the $ashtrlya Swsyasi 3ewak Sangh ( ?US»S*) 
have acquired important niece in soma universities of tJfctor 
Pradaah* In visot Bengal* in th« sixties the radical students 
started tha Naxalite inovetwant and served aa the mouth-piece 
of tha Marxist C . P . T . ( M ) . they kept tha uni varsities in a 
state of turmoil for qui to a long period* The political aetl-
vltiaa among tha university students ere generally centered 
round tha atudanta* 'mion. Oommen (1970) points cut that 
moat of tha students0 union in recent years have tended to 
function Ilka trade unl *is presuming that students* interest 
conflict with those of tha teachers and authorities* He 
remarks that the student politics in India la not the politic* 
of principle or ideology but rather the politics of factions 
and conflicts between personalities3"students' unions usually 
12 
lead student saltations and get involved in violence*• Zn 
noma universities the atudanta' union have a• sues ft political 
importance because of the support accorded «o them by poli-
tical partlee* Za cany universities political portico even 
11 
compete in union elections through their r*»th ©rganiaationo* 
- •-} «. 
In some places the politicians have established colleges 
to esquire a team of dedicated students to work for their 
partisan snds* The opposition partiaa often load their 
support to student saltations and sometimes incite thoai 
to such an mutant that their seal cannot ba control lad 
without deployment of fovea* thus In torn aggravating the 
situation* 
Tha extemporary political condition* also have their 
impact on tha esmpus Ufa. Thar* ia a growing scepticism 
about eapabllltiaa of nan in authority to solve tha student 
problem. Strike and unrest are overt manifestations of inner 
feelings of dissatlafaction of students in the way the poli-
ticlans* particularly those in power* run the country. False 
election promises* polities of toppling governments* fee* 
tlonal polities in the partiaa* practice of defection* and 
poor performance of the Isadora create a political atmosphere 
in which the student finds himself bewildered end frustrated. 
The students note that the persons who have assumed authority 
have devised a polities! system in which education has been 
14 
given as losus standi* Disaati a faction with performance of 
these who ere at the helm of sffairs often produces a rebel-
lious attitude among the students. Snemples of such student 
t h e 
revolts can be seen In language Agitation of the South* the 
Foreign National issue in Assam* and the Minority Status issue 
of the Aligerh Muslim University* 
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The political involvement in tha Indian education 
Is 
system ha* received notice fay a number? of educationists* 
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Journalist*** ana s o d a l s e i a n t i s t s * s tudies have demonstrated 
that tha antira student eocmunlty i a not p o l i t l o l a e d * In 
f a c t , many students look a t p o l l t i c i a n a with dietruat* Ths 
extant t o which p o l i t l c i a a t i o n of students haa taken plaoa 
v a r i e s from ration t o region and from univers i ty t o universi ty* 
Tha growing economic d i f f i c u l t i e s faeaa by tha people 
of India have made tha student eoramunity qui te concerned 
about tha ir own future proapeets* In aplta of industr ia l 
and economic development that haa taken plaoa under varloua 
flve—year plana* tha general economic etraaa haa been on 
tha increase* Tha scarc i ty of resources mu9. growth of popu-
l a t i o n have made tha altuatlon more tense* Forty s i x percent 
of tha population l i v i n g balow tha poverty l i n e in India 
eonatitutaa a r»r»dominantly daprivad population of an lmasnsa 
18 
s l s e * This s i t u a t i o n haa made tha problems of students 
acuta* According t o Kablr (1^58)# tha g lar ing economic and 
s o c i a l d i s p a r i t i e s a f fec t (tha atudant) as powerfully as they 
19 
do various other sec t ions of eoeiety* 
with tha rapid increase in tits number of educated 
youth, enployment has become scare . According t o tha annual 
report 1970*»7I of tha Department of Labour and employment 
the nuafoer of educated applicants on tha l i v e r e g i s t e r of 
employment exchanges was 2*296 rail Haa a t tha and of December 
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1971 an eaainat 1.823 mil l ion In previous year . Of than 
1*296 -alllion matriculates , 60S*000 were undergraduatss 
20 
and 3 94#00O ware graduates and post-graduates* The 1971 
census show that 579#8S8 parsans with a f l r a t degree i n 
ecianoa* agriculture* arta and cowaorce or a t l a a s t a d i p -
loma in Rnqineerinn or *4»dleine are estimated t o bf> unefsployed 
In April 1*71. These parsons const i tuted 20 percent or 
about one f i f t h of tha est imate* t o t a l atock in thaaa c a t e -
naries* Nearly 39*923 s c i e n t i f i c and technical personnel 
with high qua l i f i ca t ions (poet-graduates in eclenco, graduates 
21 
In Engineering and Medicine) were seeking employment in 1971* 
A s ign i f i can t feature of th ia problem l a that a 
larger nunJbar of educated unemployed persons come from rural 
areas and from income and casta l e v e l s below thoae oof.tnon i n 
the past* such persona aspire for urban Jobs which tha 
present economic s i tuat ion f a i l s t o provide. Thiamin turn* 
poaea for them a threat of having t o retain t o v i l laoaa* 
coanenting on t h i s s i tuat ion* Que f i e Id (1969) notes that the 
despair that so Harked the Indian contemporary studanta need 
t o bo understood i n greater depth than simply in ter*» of 
educated ui>aeployiaant* To be aura* the sjajtanslon of higher 
education without a s imilar e^panalon of Jobs of eol laga 
s t a t u s doss indeed encourage s general sanae of paastajssi 
23 
about the future*' similar views have bean expreaaed by 
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Roea (136 J) who remarks that when the problem of employ* 
meat is added to the middle clase eidbitl ~«ta# they produce 
23 
the me J or anxieties which the male students face* The 
existence of a largo number of these Jobless youngmen Is 
not only a sad commentary on tho economic growth hot alao 
on tha relevance of contemporary educational eyetam* 
Vary few systematic studies heva boon undertatam to 
correlate tha socio-economic background of tha students, 
their future aspirations* and epprohanalons with their 
rebellioua activities* Nor are there many studies which 
analvaa the wider socio-economic context of the university 
students* It ia only recently that a few studies dealing 
with the soedlo-ecanomie aapact o£ the student community 
24 have begun to appear* Researches in this direction will 
be valuable Indeed. 
the reoidly changlnq aoolal order ha* altered many 
institutions of tha society. Deapite amphaala on egalita-
rian society, socio-economic diaoarltlea have increased* 
Such diaoarltlea have affeoted the emotional needs* beliefs* 
2% 
attitudes* and value patterns of tha etudent* The problem 
of student unseat haa to be studied in tha light of general 
eodel eavlronmant of the country. 
social change haa been accelerated by scientific 
arm technological advances at tha global level* Rotable 
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c h a n t s have e*wsurred throughout the world, part icu lar ly 
a f t e r tha Second f«terld /«r. Concept*. Images, ana symbols 
of culture have undarrrone c e a s e l e s s , ever-qulc?eer transfor-
mation* Old valuaa have been discarded* new patterns of 
behaviour ara emerging* The emerging generation has reached 
tha adulthood through a d i f ferent mantel universe* The gap 
between tha now generation and i t a predecessors i s constantly 
widening* Such generational naps have always ex i s ted in tha 
26 
o a s t bat today t h i s gap moves faster* In India, tha '*eetern 
ideology, ^eatem typa of *>ducatlo«, and 'featern form of 
government m af fect ing every i n s t i t u t i o n of s o c i e t y . *lth 
tha ra^id industr ia l development an<1 urbanisation, Indian 
family system i s gradually altaring* A<t#ay from t h e i r homes 
and hearth, people have changed* Tha moral raatraint that 
retrained in tac t for agas has boon discarded* Tha trend from 
tradi t ion t o modernity i s evident* Religion, t o a largo 
extant , has l o s t i t s t rad i t iona l s o c i a l control* Casta aystam 
i n tha modern India has brought new problems i n tha form of 
cas ta r i v a l r i e s and ^ften ser ious oaste r i o t s * In such en 
environment tha youth seems t o o s c i l l a t e between tha high 
i d e a l i s t i c emMtions end tha mnaavoury r e a l i t i e s o f society* 
Breaking away from family bonds and r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f and 
practlama,ataaenta apusar t o have l iberated themeelvea from 
tha tradi t ional control over t h e i r pehavioeg* ?andly t i e s 
appear t o be superceded by friendship bends* aaeesp an ?ing 
these changea ara strasaaa and ansdetiee* 
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Comae* (1HHL) haa atudiwd tha ntdblmm of atudant 
unraat In tha l i g h t of aoeial dlainta<?r«tlon taking plaea 
l a India* She poatulataa that much of tha problam of atudant 
ind i sc ip l ine l a i t l i l t d t o th« arr ival of adolaaeaiibe in 
27 
modarn India* There aaema t o bo erosion of authority of 
t rad i t iona l s o c i a l agendas , <*epeelally emonot rural youth 
who ara drawn In large nurabera t o u*bmr> u n i v e r s i t i e s . To 
majority of the rural youth, the univers i ty U f a l a a nan* 
experience* i*lberai and free atmosphere that preval le i n 
tha univers i ty l a In sharp contrast t o tha family environ* 
nafit of many a etudent. Their integrat ion In tha urban 
ethoe l a slower* Tha problem of adjustment t o tha campus 
U f a l a mora acuta In students from famil ies with no previous 
t rad i t i~«e of education* sometimes* falaa hooea generated 
In t h a l r ndnda make "ham mora raat laas and discontented. 
Tha average Indian atudatit i s naithar t r a d i t i o n a l i s t nor 
rebe l l ious* P o l i t i e s ! * ooonomlc* and aooial s i t u a t i o n s i n 
which ha f inds hlmaalf makes him a frustrated n i h i l i s t * 2 0 
Many aituat iona of tha similes l, lnd iao lo l lna ara a 
bye-pfoduot of tha •maaatjiaal s e t t i n g that serves aa tha 
s tags on which tha drama of atudaat unrast i a moatly performed, 
Tha anunioua Increase in tha nuatiar of educational i n s t i t u -
t i o n s in tha post-Independence period* without talcing Into 
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c >nelderation the socio-economic needs of the l oca l 
co~ntmlt les , has created many nrobleme* There has been 
a tremendous quanti tat ive expansion of education both in 
terms of student enrolment end tha number of Ins t i tu t ions* 
The enroliient in u n i v e r s i t i e s and c o l l e g e s baa lncraaead 
e ight - fo ld* ""he number of u n i v e r s i t i e s haa Increased 
from 20 t o 100 and tha number of arts* sc ience and OOSSMJIUII 
39 
c o l l e g e s has lncraaead from 400 t o 3 ,362. This quanti tat ive 
expansion haa accentuated tha problem of educated unemployed, 
30 
e s p e c i a l l y i n tha area of humanities and s o c i a l sciences* 
University education, which during *the Br i t i sh time 
was l imited t o tha e l i t e c lass* has t o face tha enormous 
mass of tha student coummlty drawn from every stratum of 
soc iety* Tha Br i t i sh pattern of education In tha modern 
India seems t o be Irrelevant* I t waa grafted arb i t rar i ly 
on the Indian culture* Zt did not develop aa natural e x -
pression of Indian Ufa* Co • w i t t i n g on tha educational 
system, Altbaeh (1968) observesi "Education System i t a a l f 
I s a eause of deep fmatrat ion for Many students , professors 
and othar sssoc latad with tha u n i v e r s i t i e s * Tha s ta tus of 
univers i ty teaching haa alao daclinod alnoa independence* 
And trad i t iona l raapaet for tha *ouru* haa v i r t u a l l y d l a -
•••5 1 
appealed* 
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The education system is not w»r/ much research-
oriented and fails to develoo scholarly attitudes among 
the etudents* The function of the university eduestion 
is no longer considered to be the development of their 
character by the students* The emnhesls is on job oppor-
tunities* mors particularly in government and semi-government 
organisations* The whole purpose of higher •'Question has 
boon altering gradually* so that a degree is regarded as 
32 
a normal channel to careers* 
There has b«w»n a deterioration in the quality of 
the teachers and their teaching methods* classes are over-
crowded* Then* is no academic correspondence between the 
teacher end the anonymous *»e*»» of the students in class 
rooms* Library anfl laboratory facilities are extremely 
meagre* Added to this are petty polities among the teaching 
staff* Caste* religious* and regional affinitive among 
teaenera have led to group infighting* In such s situation * 
the student has lost faith in his teachers* an* often looks 
them with mistrust* Teachers are not responsive to the needs 
of the students* the result has been a growing gap in under-
standing between teachers and students* 
The system of evaluating the ecedsnlc abilities ia 
the traditional system of anneal examinations* Following 
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the Br i t i sh t r a d i t i o n , the u n i v e r s i t i e s administer external ly 
prepared exaniinations* fhe system has corae under increasing 
c r i t i c i s m from educationists* but i t continues t o operate 
and has been one '>£ the main causes of student ind i sc ip l ine* 
rpfm youth does not l ike the authoritarian atmosphere of the 
un ivers i ty mn& the hos te l l i f e * He wants t o a s ser t more and 
more h i s right to part ic ipate in the administration of the 
un ivers i ty and wants t o become an equal partner in the decia ion-
ro»"kinrr process* 
Scope of the study 
From the foregoing discuss ion i t eraorges that the problem 
of student unrest i s c l o s e l y linked with p o l i t i c a l * econr^rdc* 
soci©—cultural, psychological end educational factors* There 
are few studies which t\e&® attempted the problem from a mult i -
dimensional angle* The present study aims at a systematic 
ana lys i s of various s o c i a l dimensions in re lat ion to the problera 
of student unrest* The study has been designed t o correlates 
empirical ly the s o c i a l var iables with the r e s t i v e behaviour 
of the students* The data for the study has been drawn from 
a sanple of students of the Allgarh Mesli* ua&vesulmy* However 
the re su l t s of the study nava been Interpreted i n the l i g h t of 
s tud ie s conducted i n other parts of the country t o g ive a 
cohesive picture off th<-» r>roblem on an a l l India bas i s* 
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* *»lan©tion of the term •u!, r^e8t• 
It would be appropriate at this point to clarify 
the conceptual frame of reference of the term "unrest"* 
In 8"<cioloaical literature the term "unrest* aa such has 
not been defined* 2te current use in the context of 
student behaviour* is synonymous with student agitation* 
student movement* student demonstrsti on > student revolt* 
student activism, and ao on* Altbaoh (1968) makea no 
difference between student indiscipline and student unrest* 
He r>ointa out that the term "indiscipline" haa benn varioualy 
defined and ia often uaed to deacribe any student action 
which does not meet the approval of qovernment or oduce-
33 
tional officials* ?*oea (1*68) , however* raakee a difference 
between formal and informal indiseinline. Individual acts 
of students are informal indiscipline to her* and formal 
indlscinline ia an organised etud«mt activity which ah» 
34 
describes aa student unrest* Shaw (1968) makes a clear 
distinction between indiscipline end unrest. Indiscipline* 
according to him ia a pejorative term which should be employed 
to describe only those actions not accented as legitimate* 
"Discontent* and "wrest1** accordino to Shaw* are dssesiutewo 
terms which are used to denote the atmosphere existing in 
most a misfit oomnumltiee in India* Indiscipline is a symptom 
35 
of diecontentf it Is in noway synasyous Kith it* According 
to the dictionary meaning* unrest denotes 'disturbed 
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conditions'. Sociologically speaking* unrest is a 
state of wide-spread discontentment on account of 
several social factors* Unrest thus refers to a stats 
of mind rather than the behaviour itself* But in the 
current literature on student problem* student unrest 
is described as a behaviour which is not only objec-
tionable but often highly dangerous and damaging to the 
societal interests* We have* therefore* followed the 
current practice to use the term unrest in the context 
of agitational behaviour of students in an organised capacity. 
Hypotheses 
In the llqht of the various studies on student 
unrest, we have fopmilated the following tentative null 
hypotheses which we plan to test statistically; the asso-
ciated sociological variables are listed within parenthsses4 
1* Xnvolveawnt in party polities/the student Is not 
a factor effooting the present malaise of student 
unrest* (political Involvement) 
2* BatonWtlvltie* do as* •sssisagi student unrest* 
(union activities) 
3. The eoonoens status of a stoaonVs family is not 
a contributing factor to the student unrest* 
(economic status of the family) 
- * > -
4* The fulfilment of « students* esolrations by his 
present education does not effect his restive 
behaviour* ( fulfilment of ambition by education) 
3. A student's restive or non restive behaviour is 
independent of the fact that ho is • Muslim or noti 
also it is independent whether hs is from a Hindi-
speaking region or not* (religious identity* lin-
guistic identity) 
6* Regular observance of religious duties and nreetlees 
by students do not effect their agitational behaviour, 
(religious observance) 
7. students coming from homes with s strict religious 
stmosohere do not gat involved In agitation** 
(strict religious atmosphere in the home) 
8* Hhsther a student comas from a single family or not 
has no effect on student unrest* (household structure) 
9* Participati * in family decision making by student 
doss not effect student unrest* (participation in 
family deciaion making) 
10. Conflicts with peseate do mot contribute to a student's 
restive behaviour* (conflict with parents) 
11* Docile behaviour in the family does net take an aggres-
sive form in the institutional setting* (docile be-
haviour at noma) 
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12* Parents' aducatlon is not a factor contributing 
to sttidant unraat. (parents' education) 
13* A studants* rural background la not a factor in 
studant unrast* (rural background) 
14* Tha dlstanca batwaan studanta and taaehara aa 
paroalvad by attidanta doaa not load to diaeontan* 
and unrast* (dlstanca batwaan studants and taaenara) 
13. Tha currant aeadandc evaluations including exandna-
tloaa ara factors not affactinq atudant unrest* 
(academic evaluations) 
16* Total internal aeeeeawant of examinations would not 
contributa to student activism* (total lntarnal 
academic aaseeement) 
17« 3anM«t«r ay stew is not9o% tha factors for unrest 
among tha etudante* (eemeeter svstow) 
id* satisfaction with hoatal Ufa tm not a factor in a 
etudante* reetlve behaviour* (satisfaction with 
hostel Ufa) 
19* Satiafaction with hoatal anaaUtlee is act a factor 
in studant aotlvlaew (satisfaction with hoctal 
20. Authoritarian attitude of hall and unlversltr oden-
niatration ia not a factor in studant unroot* (autho-
ritarian attitude of edadnletremleej) 
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21* Regular study habits do not effect student 
activism* (regular study habits) 
22* iMsdpllne (sciences and non-acienoes) l a not 
a factor In student unrest* (disciplinet 
sciences and non-sciences) 
23* Adolescence does not e f fec t student ectlvlaa* 
(adolescence) 
24* Students with average duration of stay In 
universit ies are not prone to participate in 
sa l ta t ions* (duration Of s t ay a t u n i v e r s i t y ) 
25. Student participation in the university affairs 
i s not a factor in student activism (student 
participation in university affairs) 
The present study i s divided intofive chapters, of 
which the f i r s t introduces the manifold social dimensions 
of the student unrest* Chapter 2 i s devoted to the consi-
deration of theorlt ieal bases of the present study incor-
porating in I t n i l each theory and asewptlona which help 
us in understanding the sociological aspect of the) probleau 
Chapter 3 deals with the method of Investigation and the 
tools enployed to rasasura the extent of unrest sraonc the 
• as -
students* chapter 4 analyse* various hypotheses 
laid down in Chapter 1. Chapter 5 gives dlseussions# 
interpretations of mnA conclusions from the rasaIts 
of the present study* In order to give a coheaive 
picture of the problem at hand* Chapter 3 ia divided 
into four sections* each dealing with various social 
dimensions of student unrest. 
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CHAPTER - 2 
im<mnm< *m% T TW -troy 
The Indian universities asawi to be plagued by 
the problem of student unrest* This phenomenon is net 
peculiar to India/ many universities of developed ss 
well ss under»developed countries are witnessing ths 
efnsfgence of militant student movement* Divergent views 
have been enpressed and various theories proijoundod in 
recent veers in order to enplain the student unrest problem* 
Roth the unitary theories within the framework of classical 
s~>cial theory and multiple explanations of student unrest 
have been advanced* This chapter will look into various 
theories which seek to provide explanation for the student 
unretsty emphssls is given to theories relevant in the 
Indian context* 
C^aaalcal theorioa 
Two theories have been suggested to account for the 
militancy of the students within the framework of elassiesl 
social thmsay. 
According to the first theory* universities and 
colleges are no longer concerned with trensadssion of 
cultural heriteee bet see fast becoming e oentrel element 
of forces of production* This is truer in advsneed 
capitalist es well as socialist societies* A powerful 
defence of this theory is found in the writings of French 
- a -
sociologist, Alain Touraino (1)68), Me maintains 
that tha university occupies tha same place aa the 
capitalist; enterprise formally did in tha preceding 
"industrial society* and that just as tha accumulation 
of capital was tha motor of tha former aooiaty ao tha 
knowledge and tha technical progress ara tha motors of 
new aooiaty• Ha rhetorically asks, "is not tha student 
inova'Mint, in principle atleaat* of tha same importance 
aa the labour movement of tha past? This thaory views 
students aa tha new proletariat ana epeaka of an inharant 
and uermanent conflict betwa«Mi tha atttdant tmA taaehar 
just aa capital and labour ara In structural conflict* 
This lntarprotation may initially seem to hava sow* 
merit but a daapar analyaia discloses m»ny cracks in it* 
Jonas (ii«9) rejects this thaory aa scientifically incor-
2 
root and politically raactionary* Ha puts forward a number 
of argumanta against this theory* in fact* thara is no 
evidence to support tha notion that the motor of bourgeois 
aooiaty has changed from accumulation of capital to know-
ledge and technical progreee* Tha analogy off a eesiaselAet 
cissa and a propertyleee proletariat olaaa with a managerial 
tad sineratio •aeohlng staff end the state end a atadout 
body suffers from two major eonfeelone* first* etedente 
unlike workers do not constitute a elaee* Tha situation of 
working c la s s i s always transient* I t i s not a l i f e 
aitaxation and t h e i r soc ia l dest inat ion *nay be e i t h e r 
i n t o professional «ronr>s or e l s e in to the roana^rrial 
3 
technocratic c l a s s i tae l f* 
The second b^sic error of t h i s theory l i e s i n the 
profound di •'f«renc«s of p o l i t i c a l mr-1 'iconomie power 
onjovod by thr» c a p i t a l i s t s In th** nira&t^santh century anr* • 
thr» univers i ty s ta f f in th« twentieth century. In the 
f i r s t ease* powwr cw»»r factor*/ ^rodncti-« \ms *• ranolate*'? 
i n t o p o l i t i c a l an^ ^Hsonvxnte oowsr w a r the lns t l t t i t lon of 
the state* whll<* in the other ease «owe*r t o laalct? p o l i t i c a l 
ane! economic decis ions i s dictated fron outs.l.'-v» the ^miwr-
s i t y bv t'-jf» s ta te ?ir>-i«ratUQ wnic. r^t'l^cts t.ie do-iin^nt 
4 
c l a s s not <iniv r s i t y rjrof^sgors but t i a owners of capital* 
?h© seeon.-* c l a s s i c a l theory vfhica i s diametrical ly 
op->©se-1 to tlv* f i r s t* postulates* students as a tradi t ional 
e l i t e group* overwhelainqly bourgeois or p e t i t bourgeois by 
reeral tnsnt and outlook and* therefore, u l t imately a t r i v i a l 
or ***e*lunary Corel* .itttdents e i t h e r in the les t or in 
the East esnnot be irtentifir^ with the c a p i t a l i s t or working 
c l a s s * thay are a d i s t i n c t s o c i a l group which has produced 
d i s t i n c t fons of struggle* To regard them as adolescent 
•isntoors of the rulino class* accordlnq to Jones (1 ?Q))0 i s 
a nostalrjie aelf-deception* 
- J l -
Both the theoriea raly on a un i la t era l economic 
dttamiii i iaa Ignoring tho conplox p o s i t i o n Which the etudeitts 
occupy within the l tvluetrlal etroctuve and the pollt ieo*-
cnltt iral system* 
The nature of the problaw I s each that i t can harAy 
f i t i n t o any of th« c l a s s i c a l aoc la l theory* Student i n * 
•rurojeney, rebell ion* r e v o l t , ferment* or unrest l a r e l a t i v e 
In terms of time* p lace , and aocla l e l tuat lon* Ho e lna le 
unitary theory can vouch for tha r>hanoinawon of student unrest* 
Thara appears t o bo ee f e r a l forces which oottblne together* 
generating tha structure of etudant actlvlam* Tha Aiacueelon 
that fol lows describes various t h a o r i t l c a l baaea suggested 
as poss ib le explanations for student unrest* 
students* a p o l i t i c a l forea 
Tha lnsujrgeney of tha etudents directed against tha 
aovernraent In authority i n d i f ferent parta nf tha world 
Llseonatrotoe tha awakening among tha students against the 
s o c i a l order perpetuated by tha g-wemisant in power* Colo-
nialleei* l eper la l l e sv co ld »*M and economic enplo l ta t i on 
toy neo-lmperlallaai have> given p o l i t i c a l substance t o tha 
student movement* Tha etjrweture of tha p o l i t i c a l power and 
tha p o l i t i c a l eyetew in di f farant parta of tha world are 
ao varied that i t l a impoeaible t o g ive an overal l explanation 
• 32 -
of student part ic ipat ion i n p o l i t i c a l upheaval* However* 
no analys i s of the Indian student movement would be ooeplete 
unless a reference i s *ade t o t h e i r ro le i n the Indian f r e e -
dom movement• nut In contemporary India the structure of 
student unrest has changed* students have been reduced by 
p o l i t i c i a n s t o trouble-ma Vers for t h e i r (pol i t ic ians*) 
part i son ends* *»iner (1963) theor i ses that students are 
6 
l ined ur» by p o l i t i c i a n s *s a spec ia l pressure <?ro»ip« As a 
pressure group they have been used by p o l i t i c i a n s and sows-
times even by soma disgruntted teachers* 
ltbach (1971) o l v e s an analys is of student act ivism 
in developed and developing countries alike with the objec -
t i v e of finding out soma coherence and perspective t o the 
problem of the Indian student* He b e l i e v e s that students 
are s cruc ia l p o l i t i c a l force in "leny countries* Sev»rel 
ehqracters t les Inherent In the condition of students po int 
t o t h e i r being recognised as agents of change* students are 
• homogeneous oomeunltyr they ere r e l a t i v e l y independent 
end e«s i n en effrltvessa* tma* encourages an awarenees of 
i s s u e s end ideas* tflthln these parameters, Altbaeh (1971) 
f inds t h s t the Oarmsn stsideats sre general ly more p o l i t i c a l l y 
aware than t h e i r counterparts elsewhere, that the Fssmflh are 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y aloof from organised student bodies* that the 
Dutch are p o l i t i c a l l y f l ex ib le* the Americana ere recent 
- 33 -
arrivals on the scene* the Indiana are manipulated by 
7 
po l i t i ca l parties , and the English are alow to ignite* 
sninde (1972) also highlights the isuportanee of 
po l i t i ca l l n v o l w a n t and holda the view that tha etudaats 
are at tha root of almost mvmry po l i t i ca l trouble* Ha 
concludes that "though thay behave in a moat irresponsible 
8 
manner* thay have besoms a force"* 
Ousflald (1963) mentions pol l t lc i sat ion of students 
aa tha main eauaa of student unreet* 
Srivastava (1974) haa enphaalsed tha pol i t i ca l involve-
taunt of students en* the interference of po l i t i ca l partiaa 
in studente* affairs aa tha main cattaa of indlsoiplined 
10 
behaviour* 
According t o Bakla (1972)* neat of tha human belnge 
are not po l i t i ca l animala and ara not highly Involved l a 
po l i t i ca l and governjaental affairs* Ha maintains that tha 
po l i t i ca l eavlrojassnt in tha family ia eepede l ly inportant 
in aasa —Jnlng tha lnvolvsauni of atudanta in public af fa irs 
and po l i t i c s* Tha findings in India and other deeaajratle 
conntriaa show that no where do large nuefeers at inaividuala 
gat actually involved with party act iv i t i es* A aajority 
of the students are opoosed to protests and daiwenstianions 
11 
as a form of po l i t i ca l behaviour* 
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12 
other social scientists, notably Comae* (1>61), 
19 14 
MBona (1966), and Ross (1969) have also accepted tha 
importance at political factor for tha unrsst among atudenta* 
But they do not eocept it ss tha only factor rasponslbls 
for ths turbulence among students* The Indian axaapla 
particularly raises donhta cone* mi no political factors 
bai.no. solaly responsible for the student unrest* Soeneer's 
findings indicate that *Indian studants do not novo a vary 
hl<Th senae of political efficacy and, thus, do not engaga 
in oartlsan activity to a degraa that their reputation sug-
IS 
oasts* 
Adolescence: A period of s t r e s s e s w*A s t r a i n 
As youth grows m^ from childhood t"> a'olascence, ha 
goes through phys io logica l changes in the body and psycho-
log i ca l s t r a i n s due t o emotional developisent* Condna of 
age has been reoognlsed as a period of s t r e s s e s and s tra ins* 
A yoongman*a age i s the beginning of tha developaemt of 
Ident i ty within tha onwunlty of tha peoole whose values 
ha lntegratas In M a aam personality* Darnel (1971) discusses 
tha conoept of i d e n t i t y develop ewjnts i n tha Indian yaash. 
Ha ooansnts on both p o s i t i v e and negative i d e n t i t i e s * Accor-
ding t o h in tha student unrest i s a ajnyaasi of negative 
16 
i d e n t i t y fOFusiIftn» 
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Crisis of identity has also been pointed out by 
Reddy as OM of the masons for student unrest* Formation 
of posit ive identity i s easier in mono-cultural societ ies* 
Bet in p lural i s t ic soc ie t i e s l ike India* there ara several 
i E n t i t i e s which nay not necessarily pose a problem of 
conf l ic t . Further* the ffaat-changinq social situation in 
India may not ba helpful e'en to develop one particular 
i Ent i ty* Thus ee cannot expect students to conform to 
established identit ies* 
Rloux (196d) attributes the nhenoeenon of student 
unrest to the refusal f students a l l over the world to 
18 
tales up the adult roles mnA reapenslM l i t i a s * This failure 
sraonrr students f acquire the proper characteristics of 
the ace has been described by ^iocst as 'cultural &eotlnai 
This theory i s not eas i ly supported by facts* I t i s true 
that students nsy have characteristics of childhood in 
them but their motivation to sot on their own* which i s s 
syntool of adulthood* i s ent irely Acs to the cultural in* 
herltanee of sen. Sas^sjeee ess sot only initiating, into 
the adult society* bet ere e l s e contradicting i t in order 
to chance i t in their own l i f e t ins* aloe**a theory i s 
also contradicted by another powerful sodoloo iea l phsnsawnon 
19 
observed by teplatre* naeely the refusal of the older 
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q«nerations to permit the younger ones to ts*m up the 
adult roles* According to •nhyan (1972)* in a country 
where the largest percentage of educated neonle consist 
°* the student community, it Is a pity they do not have 
a greater say in matters, that instead of reflecting en 
avenue of hope for the country they merely reflect the 
20 
defestiam and decadence of the eoelety* 
Cultural acceleration of the generational gap 
in I l l ii i in • ii • mil ii in ii 
Some sociologists find the cause f world wide 
student unrest in the growing gap between generations* 
Thia gap is triggered off by the tremendous advance in 
science and technology* Intellectual an* cultural oroorees 
has been so rapid that communication between older and 
younger generations is becoming difficult* Hew dl ado lines 
have sprung up that are redefining old concepts of man and 
nature* Greater freedom in sex matters hae led to new sexual 
ethics* Both in the taest and £ast« traditions and values 
of the society, revered and honoured for hundreds of years 
are now under attack on and off the Cessnas* Xa the '4est# 
the young generati on is becoming inpatient with the imper-
fections of the nodal order. There is en awesome cap bat-
ween the values the older generation professes and tile 
subversion of those values by social institutions and the 
21 
bureaucratic society* 
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In tha Indian context the theory of generational 
oao i s obvious* The Indian culture haa traditionally 
failed to nurture individualism in terma of ego* **ltb 
modem education atM) rassa coraanalcation* nuclear f and Haa 
are beginning to develop individualism abruptly* without 
social accommodation In a phased maimer* The increaeing 
use of ?aaaa media haa greatly affected tha baaie values 
and norma of behaviour of youth in joint f ami Ilea* kinship 
groupa* a* vai l aa casta groups* Tha family remalna largely 
sacred at conscious level* though authority elashaa within 
some famiIlea are now vis ible* Thus an intergeneration 
gap emerges* Oftan tha youth <?rowa up in a milieu which 
i a entirely different from that of his parents* A whola 
now generation has grown up in independent India In a radi-
ca l ly different environment than tha Raj daya of tha oareuta* 
Cormecfc (19*1) traata tha problem of students in tha 
aa 
context of aooial change* aha argues that tha problaai may 
bs viewed fvon tha perspective of "generation conflict" 
and arcalna of authority of tha traditional family* This 
thaoty i s supports by most of tha contributors of* Tornth 
33 
unrest > eoof liejt of generetlon* edited by Slnghvl (1972), 
whara tha bison for atudsni indiscipUsja i s sens rally 
placed on adult apathy* indiscipline* and tha sordid raal i ty 
of tha world which tha young inhabit and which i s in sharp 
- 3£ -
contrast t o their i d e a l i s t i c makeup* 
Srinlvaa (1)72) regards tha sociological background 
of t t u ^ n t i crucial in understanding the problem of studs** 
unreet* Tha f i r s t generation learners* according to his* 
find i t d i f f i cu l t to adjust to tha now demands and values 
of tha society unlike those who have the advantage of gene 
24 
rati one of educational background in families* Kxpanalon 
of education In the las t quarter century I s bringing more 
rural students to urban universities* These neoliterates 
often f a i l to adjust and integrate into urban ethos and* 
in turn* contribute to stu**»nt unrest* 
?his theory seems to describe appropriately the 
changing society in India. Rational policy airaa at e s t a -
blishing an egalitarian society ensuring channels of mobi-
l i t y to lower social groups* nut there are numerous 
obstructions in the eocio•economic mobility of backward 
communitiea* the neoliterates* naturally* undergo a sense 
of frustration which pushes them in the direction of 
agitations. 
Adaptation to economic and social changee 
Ross U**9) also tehee note of sociological background 
of students in the conse«t of unrest* Alongvlth the 
generally accepted causes of student unrest like the 
phenomenal increase in the number of co l leges and univer-
s i t i e s ainoe lndspendence* educational preterms* rising 
- 3 » -
or ices* trie specty© o* >msgvnl-"Vr*i*nt. tjnat. siaunts roost* and 
t*i» ineroasin*? influence of p o l i t i c i a n s in th*» nniv*?rsitiea* 
sr*e has drawn an in teres t ing conclusion that the student 
wh> t«*>>nd3 t o per t i c ioa to in or sparfe student i n d i s c i p l i n e 
25 
do so t o escape boredortj or t o have fun and excitenant* 
Pesplta th** variety of causes of student unrest in d i f ferent 
r>arts «^ the* worl<** soss f inds one factor common t o a l l 
cnoosJ trie neod to adapt to rsoid f*eon-*"?rnic and s o c i a l chaivjes. 
2n tho test t i l l s Captat ion takes th** f r^ra of conscious 
e f f o r t s t o reach certain l e v e l s off aff luence, "ki the other 
••ian--i# tir? developing countries* wher® condit ions o€ a Jluenee 
Ao not <"»?*lst* are facinq tr*sroondovj3 dyno nic cnanorss e t 
variance vrtth tradition-""! vj-^ ys ">£ l i f e * "uls tfio;?» mma 
i n t o r»er c l a s s i f i c a t i o n o.: ":jv.-- causes of student indisc ip l ine* 
whic * are p o l i t i c a l charsoes* economic conditions* -noral issues* 
26 
e^uc^ti mal reforms* and fun and e^rd tenant* 
"Hie precedine? discussion leads ua to the conclusion 
t h e t no s ing le unif ied theory can account for the student 
unrest* students are the part of the society? t h e i r 
problem has t o be viewed in the a n s t m i o£ s o c i a l diraen-
a ions* The review of theoret ica l bases ind icates that 
— 43 -
thara a n atlaast four <U mansion a to tha atudant 
problem pol i t ical* ooonoiBio* aoclo-cultural back-
ground of the atudant* and tha a<fe»ational aattlas* 
?*» praaant att*4y wi l l attawpt to exaadna various 
assumptions in tha l ight of tha pravloua Alacrussion. 
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CHAPTER • 3 
Xn tha praoadimj chaptors %m hnvn nxanlnad tho 
plianOManon of studont unrost* "AMI nv l tw of pnavionn 
stadias has ravaalad • eoneatanatlon of aararal varlablan* 
Datamini no atudant unraat. Many of tha points rslsod 
in thasa stadias ara mora or lass in tha n«tux» of aaannB)'-
tlona in that thay ara not as yat supported lay raaaarah* 
S t i l l othara ara mara speculation* and lRpresalonlstlo 
riava drawn an infaronoa from popular praaa« These specu-
lations ara tentative and do not pretend t o oovar a l l tha 
eonplax aocial factors that contribute to student behaviour* 
However* thara la no dearth of eaplrical studies an wall 
en tha student problem* Di Bona (194?) daala with tha 
p rob Ian of atudant unraat created by econondLc» psycholooloel* 
1 
•ocial and po l i t i ca l Cannes* Thin approach in baaed on tan 
aaaunptian that tha atudant does not l i ra in a vacnun baft 
in nffnetnd toy total enviromaent in which ha livan* Tha 
praaant etndy elan at n quantitative analysis of tha factors 
exist ing in thn etudonte' uiHinnnmU and tn ststotinh 
elonlfleence of thaaa social factors t o student unmet* Thn 
oaifJnnnYannnTJufe nwfennMfedBJ**' s^^aManTIVP^fennnnTi ffsanl^AnsTaTnaTi aanusft vAB*49*n**tan^Btt*Aa%xa> fc£nn?*fe tsaWvfwft 
baan ennloyed for tha quantitative analysis of various 
hypotltaaaa listed in ohaptar 1. 
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The «elverse 
The data for tha present study via secured f resi 
the Aligarh Muslim university Aligarh alone* No single 
university can present the trus picture of tha nation in 
2 
Its entirely , but as pointed out by DlBona (196?)* there 
ore advantages to limiting the study to a single insti-
tution. Each institution has a history of its aim and 
has its special values and traditions, identical studiss 
of single Institution undertaken in diffarant parts of the 
country will load to generalisations to explain the pheno~ 
'itenon of student unrest* 
Analysis and acne rallsati on would be more meaningful 
if there is a proper understanding of tha institution in 
Its historical perspective. Hence* a brief account of tha 
history of Aligarh Muslin university and tha purpose for 
which it wan established would be in order* The Aligarh 
Muslim Uaiveralty ones its origin to tha Aligarh Movement 
lad by «** Syed Ahmad Khan in tha later part of tha last 
century* After studying tha conditions prevailing in India 
at that tiaa* Sir Syad concluded that tha backwardness of 
Muslim eoteaoalty vac primarily due to their neglect of 
'Western education* Sir Syed vented the Muslims to here 
tha benefits of liberal Western education alone wit i 
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4 
lne troet lon i n t h e i r own religion and tradi t ion* This 
ttiinXlng was th« Motivating fore* for s tar t ing a school 
a t Aliqarh i n 187S*wnich waa aeon t o beooms the "oh name a an 
Anglo-Oriental Collage* 
Am ear ly aa 1904* l a t a Bedaroddin Tayabji* Unpad t h a t 
Aligarh College develops i n t o a tmiveraity and becomes tha 
eantra of a t tract ion educational ly for a l l Motwwiedane*** 
A l i t t l e l a t e r , tha Muslim Educational Conference s tarted 
a nnveweitt for the establishment of a Muslin un ivers i ty . 
Tha Hoalin University Association was formed in 1911 t o oon-
doo% negot iat ions with tha government in t h i s regard* The 
Agha Khan co l l ec ted tha naceaaary endowment funde and apear-
headed the movement, m June 10* 1911 the Government of 
India communicated t o the Secretary of State for India tha 
v iahes of tha Hnslln community and recommended the grant 
of aanetion for NaaXim univers i ty antartainlng the hope 
that t h i s "wil l be eoaroa of enlightenment and prosperity 
t o tnat aomownlty and w i l l f i t l y oiowi and carry on tha 
l o f t y hopee of a i r 3yed Ahnad Khan",7 
The Allgarh Haallo M v o r a t t y ' Jta* was faao l l* paaead 
i n 1920. K res ident ia l and batoning Manila Bhlverelty 
cane i n t o exletenee an Deooatoer la* 1930* apee*lng on the 
ooeaaion of i t e inauguration* tha t i r a t Vioa-Chancellor, 
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Raja of Mahmoodabad* expressed the hope that the University 
might interest itself in e true union of hearts between 
8 
the Hindu* end 'Muslims* 
The University flourished* Deferring to the role 
of the Allgarh Muslim d i v e r s i t y in India, the Oajefidreca4ker 
committee in 1*71 observed that the university has over the 
years made a notable eontributi t i in the education of Muslim 
and has contributed to the study of Muslim culture and phi* 
losophy in depth as one of i t s prominent academic act iv i t ies* 
The Allrrarh Muslim university (Amendment) Act was enacted 
in 1^ 31 in order to bring the provisions r»f the Act of 1?20 
in conformity with the requirements of the Constitution, 
The Act opened the membership of the court of the university 
to non-Muslims as well* and made theology an optional subject* 
However, as Chstterjl Committee pointed nut in 1961 that a l l 
th i s did not a l ter University*s "fundamental character as s 
10 
Muslim University for the educational advancement of Muslims*'* 
Zt i s in th i s background that we have to study the 
present activism at the Aligsrh Muslim University ( A . M . - . ) 
Campus* Aligarh students, over the years* have earned a 
high regard for their p o l i t e manners and dledpl ined beha-
viour* and ware ever orws'tondeil for th i s by the Cbatterjee 
11 
committee* Pr. OaJendragedkar,a former Otief Justice of 
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India* la his con vocation address given at Allgsrh, commented 
on the student discipline at Aligarh* Ms found it axamplary 
and noted that the Aligarh Muslim University had carried 
on its work uninterrupted at a time "when we have witnessed 
the distressing sight of the closure of several sister 
12 
universities'* • 
In contrast to these corsaendati<-ms» past fifteen yeers 
have witnessed intense activism st the A*M*T?* Campus* Aglta-
tions for restoration of minority character* strikes for re-
moval of deans and provosts from their respective posts* and 
frequent moves for postponement of exsrainetl*^ ns have h**en 
launched. The issue of the minority character of the univer-
sity has been most Intensely debated and fought for* It is 
an issue which the successive generations of students have 
been able to keep alive* putting pressure on successive 
governments for recognition of the minority status of the 
A.M.U. Tne issue has both the social and political dimensions* 
It reflects the sense of Insecurity among Muslims on the one 
hand end the desire to preserve their cultural Identity on 
the other hand* Although Muslims in Afferent perms af the 
country have different social* linguistic, and cultural beck* 
grounds the minority status of the A»M*tf • serves as the 
conion political cause* 
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Tha structure of tha university 
The university as conclaved by 31 r 3yed Ahmad }Q*an 
was to ba nada%€d on the pattern of Cambridge ?>nl varsity 
in England* Right from I t s inception tha dominant feature 
of th i s Institution has been I t s residential character* 
Tha present unlvarsity I s a non-affil iating university* 
However* I t maintains and maneges thraa schools which 
eventually provide a substantial percentage of studanta 
t o various facult ies of tha university* Studenta from thasa 
maintained inst itutions ara regarded as Internal and thoaa 
coming from outside Institutions ara considered external* 
This c lass i f icat ion has important implications on tha «tu*» 
dant activism* for avan a s l ight deviation in tha quota 
system In university admissions may spark off lntanaa ag i -
tations as happened in 1*65 when tha Vice-Chancellor was 
physically assaulted by disgruntled studenta* 
At tha prassat tlms thara ara tan Hails of rasidanca 
in tha tsuivarsity (night for boys and two for g ir l s ) and 
etia nosj gss issni centre, in ordar to maintain i t s eeson-
t i a l l y rasldantlal eharactar tha university has t o m o u l t 
adadsslon to tha extent of aval labia sou mean flalloo in tha 
nails of residence* Seventy fiva paroant of tha stndents 
• s o -
ars to reside in various a l l s of residencet no mora 
than 25 percent ax* allowed %o l ive with thalr parents 
or guardians in the c i t y . These non-resident stndsnta 
are* for administrative purpoeea* under tha control of 
Non-Reeident Students Centre (N.R•$•€•>« in what follows 
tha tana Hall shall be used to include W.R.a.c. 
Thar* i s a substantial nunber of tha university 
etudents who await admittance to tha hostels while staying 
out! these students are called "attached boarders** students 
are not distributed to the varimie Halls by faculty. However 
both tha undergraduate and postgraduate etudents l ive t o -
gether In Halls of residence* This feature has been helpful 
in selection of sanple from various Hails to be represents" 
t l ve of various teaching faculties* 
The sample 
There were 10,223 students on tha r o l l s of tha uni-
versity in tha aeedaade session l*7o-77# Tha data c o l l e c -
t ion saaasred durtnc P m r t i r X97e- January 1977* i n i t i a l l y 
a five percent eanpla was planned* Fasnlnu i n anod a nsrgln 
for nonrespanse# M2 questionnaires were distributed asong 
tha student* of 11 Halls (including ••R*d«C») Diatrlbutlon 
of questionnaires at Halls Instead ad fettultle* una pre-
ferred in view of tha residential character of tha university. 
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Of the 682 Quest lrjinal res d i s tr ibuted , 544 were returned; 
were 
2ft of these/tncowp l a t e . The analys is I s tints based on 518 
eotapletad questionnairea; t h i s represents approximately a 
5 percent sample* 
systematic random sampling was use* for data c o l l o c 
tlnn* the f i r s t student from each Hall was se lec ted randomly 
and than every f i f t eenth student on the r o l l s mm Included 
i n the sample* 
Table-A. below ehowa the s e l e c t i o n ">f sample from 
varloue Halls* 
TABLS-A* ftffili1i¥llf Select ion of Seattle 
:.l .Ho. Name of Hall Number of atu~ Number of 
dents on the -ample 
Roll* 
!• 
2. 
3* 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9# 
10* 
!!• 
sir 9yed Hall 
Aftab Hall 
viqaral Molk Hall 
3ttlais»n Hall 
nghalnul Hoik Hall 
Ross Maaood Hall 
Hadl Haaan Hall 
want. Hablb Hall 
Abdullah Hall 
s. Raid* Hall 
N«R*8» C. 
1296 
818 
674 
rm 
814 
716 
489 
314 
1098 
616 
2606 
36 
55 
45 
52 
54 
48 
33 
21 
73 
41 
174 
Total 10,223 693 
* ineludino the Attached Boarders 
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^omftragtion Q* trim awifftijlfflmfllMt 
The primary iwaasttrinq instrument used to describe 
the social aspect of student unrest was a questionnaire 
( Apoendix 1 ) which was developed by the investigator 
after an extensive review of tha relevant literature on 
sociology, in general* and student problem* in particular* 
Since the sample respondents wara educated youth whoa** 
medium of instruction was English* tha questionnaire was 
drafted in English. 
Initially* soma student leaders* teachers* warden 
and orovoeta wara consulted in ordar to obtain certain per-
tlnant information. Experts in the fiald of psychological 
testing war** consulted about the format and content of tha 
questionnaire* A preliminary form of tha questionnaire was 
administered to a group of students to test for coroprehenaioa 
and estimation of the time required for completing tha ques-
tionnaire. Necessary Modifications were made and the final 
form was developed* The questionnaire included closed ended 
14 
questions with three and two scale responses* 
The queetlonnaire consisted of three parts* The 
first part was a biographical data snhadalai it was »asi ansa 
to obtain information on such variables as age, sen* place 
of birth* level of education* type of eoarsea tabsu* p«rente' 
level of education * family incona* end the lasee of the 
family* The second part of tha questionnaire was designed to 
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discover attitudes and opinion* of tne respondents regar-
ding such variables as political factors, aoeial conditions, 
aeonoadc factors* and educational setting. Tha third part 
of the questionnaire relates to identification of reetlve 
and non restive student* mmonq tne respondent*. Ths latter 
classification was considered nacassary in order to discover 
tha two groups of students and to find oat correlations with 
the variablasof the first two parts, A mrfoer of questions 
dealoned to discover tha participation of student a in agi-
tational activities, their beliefs, and thnlr attitudes vara 
included in this part* 
Thfl data cpltflgtion 
Tha questionnaire waa sa If-explanatory. Brief instruc-
tions ware provided to help in checking tne responses. Tha 
investigator v is i ted various Nails of raaidenoe to adndniaaar 
tha questionnaire, taking precautions t o Insure genuine 
interest among tha respondents, A few senior students in 
each Hall conr>leted tha questionnaire in the praaence of 
tha investigator, who offered naossssry c larif icat ions i f 
requeeted* Thaaa saajtaa? eaa*aaaa* in tarn, assiatad in tha 
administration of tha qaeationaaira t o other etudenta* 
non 
olating queetloaaairea beyraafdat studeata. 
ConatrtMafelon o g feh* ratine aoala 
*ith a view to measure student unrest* 1% was 
considered necessary to develop an Independent scale for 
IS 
retina the unrestful behaviour* Rosa (1XS9) haa aieo adopted 
a technique for rating activism* using classification by 
three variablesi studying hard* afclpplng classes* and oar* 
tlelpatlon In an specific strike. This classification*how-
ever* appears to be limited. Therefore a more broad-based 
ratine scale wee developed* 
Twelve queatlons were formfclated to be indicative of 
restive and nonrestive student behaviour* These questions 
were designed to eUelt information regardinq duration* fre-
quency and Intensity of the participation of students in 
agitational activities and/or to measure their reaction vis-
a-vis agitations* 
The validity of the twelve items was established by 
the internal criteria method which is illustrated below for 
the present study* One hundred students were randomly 
selected from the tabulation sheets* All positive responses 
were given a value of 1 and the negative raaponaea were 
as9iqnea a value of 3* whereas neutral responses ware 
^iven a value of 2* The total scores for the twelve 
items were calculated and the value of the first 
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16 
and th ird quart i lee , Q- and Q3 respect ive ly were detemtned* 
Hi oh and low ecorlm? grow** were e l a s a l f l o d on the b a t i f 
of u» and Qj values* respect ively* Equal nurtbtr of 
(M) wen* se l ec t ed from each group and responses on each 
question of the two group* ware eonparad and the d l f f e i 
17 
was divided toy N t o find out discriminatory value* Tha 
rami I t l a reported in Table B (see * l s o Appendix 12 ) 
Tabia- B. PitcrtninitgrY YiAm ?fi t.m WBIYB ittwi 
si.Wo. of Xtaraa Discriminatory Value 
1 0*80 
2 0.86 
3 1*00 
4 0.86 
5 0.36 
6 0.08 
7 0.06 
8 0.13 
9 0,2a 
10 0.00 
11 0.44 
12 0*88 
* The aer ia l nuntoera in th ia coition correspond 
t o tha questions l i s t e d i n part ZI2 of the 
ajaeetiomtalf* (Appe*jdl*iX) 
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It ie quit* apparent that only six qneeti **te have 
yielded reasonably higher rata*** Ttieae qoeetlona and 
their discriminatory value la given in Table C. Theae 
six itena time fog—d the admlaalble rating acale. 
TAIIL1 C- THt SIX PCttllT PAflHQ SCALE 
No, QUESTION DISCRIMINATORY VALXM 
eaaBejaaa*»*a**H**eaaNa]ieeja«Meeaian*a)Ba*^ 
1 . Ara you In favour of 
atriHaa and gheraoe for 
the ful f l laemt of your 
demands by tha u n i v e r s i t y / 
Hall euthor i t i ee? 0,80 
2 . Htould yon prafar t o ba an 
act ive part ic ipant In 
strlfeee? 0*86 
3 . DO yon find any excitement or 
fan i n part ic ipat ing l a tha 
strlfeee? 1.00 
4* fcfiMld you continue i n student 
danonotrctiona even i f i t turns 
V i d e * * ? 0,84 
1 1 . I f thara l a any etrlfce against 
tha Ptovost«vould you l i k e t o
 # 
part ic ipata i n i t ? 0.48 
12 . Hara ye* ever oer t l e lpeted i n ***¥ 
0.80 
'Question No.lt la also included baeeuee it ia 
vary eloaa to .88 • 
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ft»H«h«Hw a f t h e mcmlm 
In o r t t r t o t e s t the r e l i a b i l i t y of the above scale* 
tha s p l i t - h a l f method wae adopted* The s i x ltema in Table-C 
were a l t e r n a t i v e l y coded I and IX* The t o t a l scores of 2 and 
XX for aach of these s i x item* were found and tha s o l i t - h a l f 
r e l i a b i l i t y c o - e f f l e i e n t wee eoramited by using tha Spearman' 
18 
Brown Prophecy Formula. Tha r a i l a b i l i t y c o - e f f i c i e n t wae 
found t o ba 0*715(Apoendixt XIX), which l a reasonably high* 
« • thus conclude that tha sca le uaad l a re l iab le* 
A t en ta t ive 3-D norm was found out (*»518) t o c l a s s i f y 
r e s t i v e and nonrestlve students in tha manner below* The 
t o t a l scores of one hundred students for tha s i x items were 
calculated* Tha mmmn and standard deviation were obtained 
t o ba 13*43 wnA 3*60 respectively* Hence the upper bound 
for lotr-aeorea was noted t o ba 9*85 and tha lower bound for 
high-scores as 17*05. (Appendix• XV)* Restive and nonrestlve 
students ware than Ident i f ied using these bounds* The r e s u l t s 
are given in Tsble-D below* 
TABLS - D 
RMtilTt ami Wttnrnttlfi itnrtanti qf tlmJamdA 
Classification number of Students 
Restive HaKianis T4 
Monreetlv* Students 88 
M - 518 
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S t a t i s t i c a l Analysis 
'/arioua hypotheses s e t out i n chapter 1 wsre 
19 
t e s t ed by u a i m standard two-ta i led cnl-squared t e s t s * 
Chi-Square nreaaurea the mrtent to which the observed 
frequencies deviate frora the corresoonding oflcpectetl 
( or theoret ica l ) frequencies* Thus* i t i s a measure 
of the diacrwpency between the theore t i ca l expectation 
arv-l actual observation of frequencies in a ens i l e* *s 
wetr» primarily i n t e r e s t s in t e s t i n g the inrSapen^en©* 
of tiie r^.'^tive behaviour r>£ s t u ^ n t s o* a specif.Ie<1 
aociolorrieal v a r i ^ l ^ a . *ftv* method uor»d an^blo^ us t o find 
out tna d**qre<?»( o^ associat ion b^twwsn restive* behaviour 
and the soc io log ica l variables* T*W» formula used for the 
miroose vaa» 
I 0 » observed fraiueneieaf £ • sitpmetmA frequencies ) 
The s t a t i s t i c a l r e s u l t s are given in the following chapter* 
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c:iAP^i-::* - 4 
Chapter X l i s t s various hypotheses respectlno. 
•ocial determinants of student unrest; the test ing of 
these null hypotheses i s discussed in the present chapter* 
The discussion proceeds along with our c lass i f icat ion of 
factors into four categories - pol i t ical* economic* social 
and educational* The results of various t e s t s for accept 
tanoe or rejection of the hypotheses have been indicated 
in various tables followed by discussion* 
TABLS • E 
Political ^actors and student unrest 
2 
Hypothesis X value nagree of bevel of 
freedom significance 
1* involvement in 2.23 1 d*f. 1 i 
party politics by
 ln-loisl_ 
the student is not JvJtSt 
s factor effecting " c a n * ' 
the present malaise 
of student unrest 
2. Union activities 7»l6 2 d.f. 14 
do not encourage tlnaloal~ 
student unrest fieant) 
1* Political lnvolvesjsntt 
The calculated value of the chl-square based on the 
saaple is 2*23. It is insignificant at 14 level of slgnl~ 
licence, since It la much smaller than the (theoretical) 
- w -
tab le value of the chi-square at 1 degree of freedom (d v f« ) , 
which i s 6.64 ( T a b l e d #Apnendix-V#l ) Consequantly, the 
m i l l hypothesis of independence of the imflfflBti """ ' I* of the 
p o l i t i c a l involvement l a accepted* M0 the tit f ore # conclude 
tha t involvement In r»arty p o l l t l c a by tha etudente l a not av 
factor e f fec t ing the present malaise of student unreat* 
2* tJnlon a c t i v l t l e e t 
The calculated value of the ehi-square l a 7*16- wntrt-
aa the correspondinq tab le value at 2 d*f• and 1 * l e v e l of 
s ign i f i cance l a ?*21* ( Table-RfAppendij*-V,2 ) The n u l l hypo-
theala of Independence of the atudent unreat and union a c t l v i -
t l e a l a accepted* '*m thue Infer that union a c t l v l t l e a do not 
d i s t r a c t atudenta from t h e i r normal academic l i f e * 
TABUS - F 
SoowonAc Factora and Student tftiraat 
Hypotheeia X value Decree of Level of 
freedom s ign i f i cance 
1* The economic atatua 
of a atudent'a 
faadlv l a not • 
oon^nbttulikg factor 
t o tha student, 
unseat 
2* Tha fu l f i l l emt of a 
atudenta* aaplre-
t lona by hia preaent 
education does not 
e f f e c t hia reet ive 
behaviour 
4,86 2 d*f« 14 
( ineigni f i -
l e . 12 l d . f . 1)4 
( a l o n l f i -
) 
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1* Economic s tatus of the family« 
Calculations from the sample g ive a chl-square value 
of 4*8 6 > the corresponding table value at 2 d*f* and 1 ' 
l e v e l of s igni f icance l a J*21* ( Table~f,iApT>endix-v*3 ) The 
trail hypothesis that student unrest l a iitdsnendent of the 
economic s tatus of the student's family i s accepted a t 1* 
l e v e l of s ignif icance* Therefore* we may conclude that the 
economic s tatus of a atudent'a family I s not a contributing 
factor t o the student unrest* 
2* Fulfilment of ambitions 
The calculated value of the chl-square l a 18.12. The 
tab le value at 1 d*f. an* 1<> l eve l of s ignif icance l a G*©4 
( Table<-F|Ap^>enAlx-v.4) The nul l hypothesis l a thus c l e a r l y 
rejected and we conclude that trie two factors (student unseat 
and fulf i lment of ambition by education) are not independent* 
Thus non-fulfilment of a student's aspiration by h i s educa-
t i o n may load t o r e s t i v e behaviour* 
flwrlal FanrtOT mA -{nrr*nrti ^""-nffi 
^smntsamjsmjmm} vs^ B^^pFmF^mvsmvo^mmmm) ss^B^^smmjsji^meeem^e^ mm^e^ewseim i^eBemmjmm»^e^MSse' e«mmmBi^mmwsMe' 
hav# been qroeyed together Into three categor ies* Religious* 
L ingui s t i c Ident i ty and re l ig ious observance r family s t r o e -
ture and family envlommenty and# family background* 
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3ftI*/?Jiflua« MmulaUc ttanUUtti* 
Hypothesis X ValUO negrae of Level of 
s ignif ies 
1 (a) A students res t ive 
or nontwstive beha~ 8*03 
viour la lndepen** ( s lgn l f l ' 
d«nt of the fact cant) 
that he i s a Mttelim 
or not; 
(b> a l s o i t l a indepen-
dent tthe-her ha i a 8.90 
from a i l indl-eoea- (a ionif l -
kinq reqion or not* cant) 
2 . Reoular observance 
of re l ig ious dut ies 31*08 
and pract ices by vsiqnlfl-
students do not cant) 
a f f e c t t h e i r a g i t a -
t i o n a l behaviour 
3* students coining 
from hones with a 14*69 
s t r i c t re l ig ious ( s l g n l t l -
atmosphere do not cant) 
oat involved in 
ag i ta t ions 
1 d.f, l i 
1 d.f . 14 
2 d.f . 
1 d.f, 14 
1 U ) aaUgleus Identity* 
Calculations from the sanple a i r e a 
of 8*03* whereas the corresponding t e b l e veto 
and 1% l e v e l of s lon l f l cenoe i s « . « 4 . ( Table-C 
value 
at 1 d.f. 
V.5e > ~*h#* null hypothesis that, unrest la 1 
of a 
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re l lg loua Ident i ty l a therefore rejected* Consequently, a 
students res t ive or nonrestlve behaviour ls# e f fec ted by 
the fact whether he la a Huallra or a non-Muslim* 
l*(b) Linguist ic Ident i ty t 
C a l c u l a t i o n fro-* the sample qlve a ehl-square value 
of 8*90, whereas tfm corresponding tab le value at 1 d*f* and 
l i l e v e l o' alrmifleanee l a 6,64 (Tabla-GyAf>oendlx-V*3b> The 
nu l l hypothesis that student unrest l a Independent of a s t u -
dents l i n g u i s t i c Ident i ty la therefor^ r**Ject«»d* Conse-
quently* a student's r e s t i v e or nonrea^lve behaviour l a 
e f f ec ted by the fact whether he ia from a fiindi-apea'klnq 
region or n^t* 
2* *'<pl<g1ous Observance! 
The calculated value of the c h l - s uar*> l a 21*08# far 
too larqe from >*11# the theoret ica l value at 2 d*f« and 
14 l e v e l of s ignif icance* (Table -a* Appendlx-V«6) The nul l 
hypothesis that the student unrest l a Independent of regular 
rellq<r»is observance by students I s therefore rejected* t*» 
mmr thus infe that regular r e l i g i o u s observance by students 
e f fec t s t h e i r ag i ta t iona l behaviour* 
3* Rel igious atmosphere at nonet 
Calculations from the sanple g ive a chl-equar* value of 
14.£9 which l a BHMSh higher then the «-abi- v©lw> of 6.64 at 
1 d*f. and 1% leve l of s igni f icance* (Tabled , Appendlx-v.7) 
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The m i l l hypothes i s t h a t the sttid*mt u n r e s t i s not effecte--* 
by t h e s t r i c t r e l i g i o n s a t sphere i n a s t u d e n t ' s home i s 
- h e r e f o r e r e j e c t e d . Mence we I n f e r t h a t t h e s t u a n t ' s coating 
from homes wi th a s t r i c t r e l l o i o u s atmosphere may g e t invo lved 
i n a g i t a t i o n s * 
TABLK - H 
Family atroeturw.FamlIv nvlron^mfc an* Unrest 
riypothenis X v a l u e f>earee of Level of 
freedom s i g n i f i c a n c e 
1* m e t her a s tudent 
e o Mas from a s i n g l e 
fa^tily or not has no 
o f f s e t -**! student 
unres t* 
2* Participation in 
family decision-
making by student 
does not effect 
student unrest 
3* conflicts with pa-
rents do not con-
tribute to a stu-
dent' s restive 
behaviour 
4* Docile behaviour in 
the faoily doss not 
take an aggressive 
form In the institu-
tional setting 
4,5^ 
( Insigni-
ficant ) 
7#?0 
(sionifi-
cant) 
( s i g n i f i -
cant) 
7 . 3 8 
( s i g n i f i -
cant ) 
1 d . f . 
1 d . f . 
1 d.f , 1% 
1 d.f , 14 
1* Household s t r u c t u r e s 
The c a l c u l a t e * ehl*aquara va lue of 4.56 i s s m a l l e r then 
the corresponding t a b l * va lue ">£ 6*64 a t 1 d . f . and 1 , l e v e l of 
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s i gn i f i cance , (Teble-H>Appendix-V*8) •>% tivsrefore accept 
the nul l hypothesis tnat the student unrest l a independent 
of the household structure* 's% ™*y be inferred that whether 
a student' comes from a s ing le family or not has no e f f e c t 
on student unrest* 
2* Part ic ipation In fevilly dee l s i *n mafclnot 
Calculation from the sanole g ive a chl-square value of 
7*90. Thm table value i s 6.64 at 1 d*£. and l i l e v e l of 
s igni f icance* (?able-HfAppendix-V*9) The w i l l hypothesis of 
independence I s rejected and we conclude that part ic ipat ion 
In family dee i s i **i-snaking by a student does e f f e c t the student 
unrest* 
3* Confl ict with parentsi 
The calculated value of ehl-squar* I s J*06 whereas the 
tab le value I s 6*64 at 1 d*f• anA 1 * l e v e l of s ignif icance* 
^able-HjAppendlse-v.iO) nie nul l hypothesis I s therefore r e -
jected and we conclude that c o n f l i c t s with parents may con-
tr ibute t o student's r e s t i v e behaviour* 
4* r o e l l e behaviour at hornet 
Calculations from the sample nive a chl-square value of 
7.3S whieh I I I I I U I the tab le value of • • • 4 at 1 #•#• owl t* 
l e v e l of s ignif icance* (Table-H/Appe«di*-V.ll) w« therefore 
re jec t the nul l hypothesis m^i Infer that doc i l e behaviour at 
hone may take an aggressive form i n the I n s t i t u t i o n a l se t t ing* 
- 6? -
TABLE- I 
FirUv SIB1, *1 ftUd ^P?Blr 
Hypothesis x value Degree of l«©vel of 
freedom significance 
1* Parents* education 
is not a factor 000-
tributinr? to otudent 
unrest 
(a)Fetn»rs' education 
(b)'-tethers* edttcatlon 
2* A student's rural 
background i s not a 
factor in student 
unrr»st 
26.56 
(aignif i -
cant ) 
23*23 
( s igni f i -
cant) 
7.80 
( s igni f i -
cant ) 
2 d*f• 
2 d . f . 
1* 
l i 
1 d.f, 
1 (a1 rather's education* 
The calculated value of chl-square l a 26*56 too laroa 
eornpared t o tha tab le v a u e of 9*21 at 2 d*f. rind 1* l e v e l of 
s igni f icance* (Table*!tAppendix V-12a). The m i l l hypothesis i s 
re jec ted an* i t i s concluded that fa ther ' s education nay e f f e c t 
a s tudent ' s re s t ive behaviour* 
1 (b) 'tether's education : 
The calculated value of chl-square i s 29*33 
e-*mpnr«* to t as table valu* of 9.21 at/d*f* and 1* l e v e l of 
s i g n i f i c a n c e . (Tebl^-I; Appendlx-V.lib >. The nul l Hypothesis 
i s reject^* «nd i t i s concluded that "Other's educat ion/ef fect 
re s t ive behaviour* 
- TO -
2* Rural background i 
Calculation* from the sample cjivw • chl-square 
value of 7*80 which exceed* the tab 1A value of 6*64 at 
1 d«f« and 1 i l e v e l of s igni f icance* (Table-Xf Appendlx-
V*13) The nul l hypothesis l a therefor* rejected and we 
Infer that a s tudent ' s rural background may be a factor 
In student unrest . 
&fttfiatl°niJi iBfttsiw flflfl WHKhwifc Tmoud* 
The hypotheses covering crucial areas of campus 
environment have been classified into four categories -
Teacher-taught qap» evaluations and examinational resi-
dential life; and* students* self assertion* 
TABLR - J 
Hypothesis l v a l u e Degree of Level of 
freedom Signif icance 
1. The 
***"****?* %••*%•*» 2,36 2 d.f* 1* 
as perceived by at*— (AMia. 
dents does sot load i?!Jg 
to discontent and "J*, 
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! • Dlatanca batwaan atu^anta anrt taacharat 
Tha ca lcu la te* valu* o* rhl-aquarw i s 2.36, which 
i s mutch laaa than th« %•*!•/ofu% a l at 2 <S.f. and 1« 
*«val of a ionl f ieanca. (Tabla~*7/Apt>an<llx-V.14) Tha mi l l 
hypothesis 1B a c c e p t s and wa ln far that tha dlatanca 
batwaan atu<*mta an-* taachera aa parcalvwd by atwfanta 
AomB not laart t o <11acontant and unres t . 
TABLS - K 
Hypothaala x*valuo Dagraa of Laval of 
fraadom s lgnl f leanea 
1* The currant acaga-
mic evaluation* 8.9 3 % a*f» 1* 
Including axan^- (a lgmif l -
natlona ara f a c - cant) 
t o n not af fa«t lno 
student unrest* 
2* Tota l in terna l a»aa»-
ment of examlnatlona 10.31' 2 d . f . 14 
would not contribute Csaigni-
t o atuoant ectlvlaaw f lcant) 
Saaaatar system l a 
*.*__ mm*. -- 4>54 % dUf • l5t 
t o r s cox taireat l lnaiaal — 
asjong tha students* fi.eent) 
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1» Aea^amie evaluation** 
Calculations from the samp In glva a chl-aquare 
velua of 8#93# which l a obviously s i gn i f i cant «t 1 d«f« 
and 1* leval of s i g n i f i c a n c e . (Tabla~K;J>«>pandlx'-V.lS) 
Tha trail, hypothaaia tharafor* i « rajaetad ana wa ooncluaa 
that atudant unrast l a af f acted by the currant ecademla 
•va luat ions including •xa^inationa. 
2* Total internal acradeade aaeaastnentt 
?he calculated value of chl-square l a 10 ,31 , which 
•xeaade the tab la value of 5.21 at 2 d . f . and 14 l e v e l of 
a l c n i f i c a n e s . (Ta3>le^fappendijf-V.16) Tha nul l hypothesis 
l a thus rajectart. «a in fer that t o t a l Internal academic 
aaaesataant may contribute t o atudant act ivism. 
3* Saaieetar eyateisi 
Calculations from tha aa-tpla y ia ld a chl-squ*** 
valua of 4.34 which l a lna igni f l eant «t 2 d*f« and 1* 
l e v e l of e lanl f loanoe , (Table-K; Appendlx-V.17) « , t ^ n . 
f ova accept tha mall hypothaaia that tha eefaaeter ayataai 
l a not a factor i n atadsnt uareet . 
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TABLK - L 
ftniiflBTUal kit* i t ftfta cOTt?ua «rt *a«ifti 
2 
Hypothesis X value Degree of Level of 
f seedcm si gni f leanca 
1. Satisfaction with 
hos te l U f a i s not 21*87 1 d*f* 1 . 
a factor in a s t u - ( s i g n l f l -
dent ' s re s t ive eant) 
behaviour 
2* Sat i s fact ion with 
hos ts 1 amsnlti^a 3»21 2 d*f* 1» 
i s not a factor in ( l n s i g n i -
student activism* f ieant) 
3 . Authoritarian a t t i -
tude of sail ana 2*25 1 d*f* 1 
univers i ty a*wi- (ineiajai-
nlniatrat ion i s f ieant) 
not a factor in 
atudent unrest* 
1* Sat i s fact ion with hos te l l i f a i 
The calculated value of chl-squat* i s 21«»7 * which 
s igni f icance* 
i s highly s i g n i f i c a n t a t 1 d*f* and 1* l e v e l of^(Table-L; 
Apoendljf-v.ie) The nu l l hypothesis I s therefore rejected* 
*e conclude that s a t i s f a c t i o n with hos te l l i f e way e f f e c t 
2* s a t i s f a c t i o n with hos te l amenitiest 
ca lculat ions from the sample give a chi-square value 
of 3.31 which i s Ins igni f icant at 2 d*f* and IX l e v e l of e i g -
niflcance,(Tabla-LfAppendlx-V*19) .fa therefore accent the n u l l 
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hypothesis that s » t i a f a<eti *» with hos te l amenities i s not a 
fac tor in a tenant activism* 
3* Authoritarian a t t i tude of administrationt 
The calculated value of ehi-square i s 2*26 which i s 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t a t 1 d*f* and 1% l e v e l of s ignif icance.(Table^L; 
Append!x-v,20) The nu l l hypothesis i s therefore accepted and 
we i n f e r that tha authoritarian a t t i tude of the administratis^ 
i s not a factor i n student unseat* 
TABLE - M 
it Await* frf> nifl Vftrnifc 
Hypothesis value Degree of 
freedom 
Jjeval of 
algnlficance 
1* Regular study ha-
bits do not affect 
student activism 
2* Discipline(sciences 
and nonsciencaa)is 
not a factor in 
student unrest 
3* Adolescence doea 
not affect student 
activism* 
students with ave-
rage duration of 
stay la universi-
ties sre not prone 
to participate in 
aqitati< 
5 . Student par t i c ipa -
t i o n i n tha univer-
s i t y af fa ire i a not 
a factor i n student 
17.37 (s igni f i -
cant) 
0,18 
(lnslonl 
ficant 
lt.3«7 ( s i g n i -
f icant) 
21.V7 
( s i o n i -
) 
( s lgni f i -
cant) 
l d*f. 
l d*f* 
2 **f* 
2 d*f, 
i «*f« 
l i 
I* 
I* 
1 * 
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1* Regular study habits* 
ca lcu la t ions from the sample g ive s chi-square 
value of 17.37 vnlch i s highly s i gn i f i can t at 1 d . f . ana 
1 :i l e v e l of s ign i f i cance . (Table-Mf Aooendiir-v.21} The 
n u l l hypothesis i s therefore rejected and we conclude 
that regular study habits may a f f e c t student act iv ism. 
2 . Disc ip l ine (^dances an^ non-sciences) i 
The calculated value of the ehl*»squera i s 0.18 
which i s quite in s ign i f i cant at 1 d . f . and 1* l e v e l of 
s i g n i f i c a n c e , ( fable -MfAppendix«V.22) The nul l hypothesis 
tha t d i sc ip l ines (sciences and nonselences) are not a 
fac tor in student unreal i s accepted. 
3 . Adolescences 
Calculations from the sanple y i e l d a chi-square 
value of 1».37 which i s highly s i g n i f i c a n t at 2 d.f# and 14 
l e v e l of s i gn i f i cance . (Tabla-M/Appendix-'/.23) The n a i l 
hypothesis i s therefore rejected . «e conclude that adole-
scence may e f f e c t student act iv ism. 
4 . Duration of s tay a t university* 
The ca lc -ulated value of chl-square i s 21 . 97 which 
i s highly s ign i f i cant a t 2 d. f . and 1* l e v e l of s i g n i f i -
cance. (Table-M/Appendlx-V.24) The nul l hypothesis i s 
thus rejected and we infer that duration of s tay a t 
univers i ty may be a factor in student act ivism. 
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5* Studant part ic ipat ion In univers i ty a f fa ir s t 
Calculation* from tho sarqpls giv« a chi-aquara 
valua of *V*2 which l a s l gn l f l eant at 1 d«f« and 1* 
l«v« l of aicmlficanca* (Tabla~Hf App*ndlx--V«2S) Tha 
n u l l hypothasls l a tharafora r* Jacted. «a coneluds 
tha t part ic ipat ion by students In tha University 
a f f a i r s l a a factor in student act iv ism. 
w4i*-%«' c.'. «* • i> 
In the previous chapter the results of the prtMnt 
atudy have been reported* The pr«s«nt chapter aims at 
Interpretation of the inferences drawn from the empirical 
•tudy* Compari el ona will be made with other relevant 
studies In order to present an all India picture of the 
problem* The chapter la divide* into four sections* The 
flrat section deals with political factors accounting for 
the restive behaviour of the studenta. The second section 
highlights the economic factors which effect the student 
community In a number of ways* The third section la devoted 
to the sociological becHground of the students* the ways 
such background fashions their ereeptions* beliefs mA 
value patterns* and lta contribution In generatino tensions 
among them* The fourth section considers problems associated 
with academic and realdentlal life of the students* 
! • PoUUfial t l f i W f 
studies referred to in chapter 1 *etaonstrate that 
the Involve—nt of atudents in p o l i t i c a l affairs of the 
country i s becoming a world-wide pheaoaeston* The Intensity 
of InvolvesaMit* however* variea from country t o ossjilry* 
students in many developing countries have succeeded In 
«• 78 — 
toppling governments and In affecting significant social 
1 
and political change*. Reference « u also made to the 
part student community hart played in the Indian frsaaon 
2 
movement under the guidance of political leaders. Review 
off previous studies reveals that* after Independence* 
the political partiea continued to have link with student 
unions* an* in soma places bitter rivalry exist a among 
3 political parties to secure hold on student unions. Various 
studios on student and politico in the Indian context has 
helped in the formulation of several hypotheses, which we 
now propose to examine* 
4 S 
Numerous studies and articles in recent years place 
blame on political parties and politicians for growing un-
rest among students* vie explore) the validity of the hy-
pothesis that the interference of political parties is a 
6 
major factor in student unrest* 
The political parties hsve worked to politicise « 
number of universities in India and have been quite success-
ful as in the nana of »snares Hindu University. Eakin (1972) 
observes that this polltldaetion has undoubtedly been a 
factor in student unseat at that university*. Hshta (1975) 
blames the Sweyan Sevax Dal and Vidvarthi Perished for 
creating iiweaiinal tensions and violent demonstrations at 
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8 
the aanaraa Hindu University* rlvastava (1?74)# In an 
ana lys i s of the Banana Hindu University c r i s i s of 1971, 
-laintaina thot tha b ipo lar l sa t lon of p o l i t i c a l foroea tea* 
aostsmed r ig id dlitenalona* m<Hth the Congress and C«P»X* on 
tha "*ne hand, mn^ opposition part iea of tha Grand Aliianoe) 
on tha other, tha campus c o n f l i c t has become trie b a t t l o 
9 
oround of competing 1-Oologies'** v*ith tha re-emeroence 
of Muslim P o l i t i c a l orcranisationa in Northern India, tha 
" inori ty character of tha Allgarh Muslim Wnlveraity became 
a l i v e iooue* **>hta (1175) has noted tha role of tha t^vm-
lim Majlis and Muslim L»*->ue in creating; tens ions and 
10 
^©^nonatrationa by atudent;3 on the minority atatna if3au»» 
Tha iS3'«» has far reachinq of Pact of ooliticiaation of 
Muslim community in India* 
The is sua of tha character of tha ^niveraity has 
rendered tha A«M*tf« mm tha hot bad of polities at tha na-
tional level* Political partlee having an aye on block 
yotea of 'Muslims hove aerie p melons in their alaction festoe in tha loot oovesel alootlrma. Bargains/. 
end 
antagonism* and riots novo boon the/product of tha whole 
issue. 
At tha oaaoua, socceaelve ganaratlona of 
have boon able t o mooter whole-toearted support for any 
strifes , protast* march or lemon atrat ion which vae connected 
- so -
with the 'Minority s ta tus* of the A*H**?» resentment has heen 
shown both by students end teachers against the Alloarh 
Mualim University (Anoiulnont) Act of 1972 which th«y 
12 
claim has d i s tor ted many feetores of the A*H*TJ# The i s s u e 
of restorat ion of 'minority s te tus* continues t o bawl loor 
th« students a t the A,w.». Nban aefeari t o eapress t h e i r 
views regarding the causes of student unroot a t tho A*H*U*# 
an overwhelming majority ( 70/4) of tho sample (N*»518) b e -
l i eved that d iaaat ia fact ion with tho 1972 Act woo tho main 
13 
Cause of tho recent strifcss* Surprisingly only 174 of tho 
sample thought tha t involvement of p o l i t i c i a n s has led tho 
14 
s tudents to strlfeea* This d i scuss ion loads us t o conclude 
that extreme intorforonoo by p o l l t i o l a n a or othor vested 
i n t o r o s t s has tho caoaoity t o disturb tho corpus peeee* 
Ftumaroue raaaareh s tudios have shown that only a small groan 
of students U b s p o l i t i c a l involvement, wh4lo othors loatho 
not only tho p o l i t i e s but a l so tho p o l i t i c i a n s * Thoso 
eonsidorotlnns lad ** %o t o s t tho hypothosls tha t "involve-
•OBt in party p o l i t i e s by tho studonts i s not a fac tor 
effecting tho present malaise of stadas* — • • t , " lbs data 
IS 
of tho prossnt study supports this hypothosls. Both tho 
restive and nonreetlva studonts in a large numbers did not 
favour political involvement in university affairs sad tho 
1« 
union matters* They strongly disfavoured political 
• 81 -
interference* The result of ths pnimt survey falls 
in line with numerous other studies dons in India and 
elsewhere* EsXln (1973) maintains that moat student* 
"are not politically oriented* specially towards ths most 
orsrt form of participation such as Involvement in poll-
tical clubs and parties and In student radicalism." 
Dawson and Prewitt (1969) maintain that popular picture 
of a whole student body participating In riots and demons-
trations is a distorted one for the college and university 
population of developing countries as well as those of 
the more developed nations* They comment that "the students 
polities no where does it involve more than a minority of 
18 
the student body.** Lipset (1?65)# In summerlslnq the survey 
of students* attitude in many universities of Latin America 
end Asia, concludes that most of them do not support radical 
polities*1 Altbeeh (1948) observes that the widespread 
publicity given to student indiscipline may obscure the 
sstistiosl fact that most Indian colleges have not been 
20 
plagued by atudent unseat and are tranquil* He notes in 
ths present unrest ths absence of general support ts> issues 
which was characteristics of the •indent agitations prior 
to 1947, Altbeeh* in en-other atudy# ssjmmsnts that student 
indiscipline often centres in certain ere»s of India and 
- 82 -
radicalism ia no longer idealonically oriented but 
21 
centres mom on local immediate issues. &akln (1972) 
refer* to an unpublished Ph.D. thesis based on the Bombay 
data where it w?i observed that active interest Including 
participation in politics ia almost entirely absent in the 
22 
student community of Bombay eolleoes. Eakin'e own study 
disci see a snail pereentaoa of students being involved 
23 
with political parties* 
The studies in other parts of the country* for 
24 
example Sharma (1)71) on the Raipur data, Rosa (1963) on 
25 26 27 
the Banglore sample* and studies on Delhi and Benaraa 
students* demonstrate that only a minority of the students 
in those universities were Involved in polities* The Khuero 
study at the r%ihi University points out that 31.84 of the 
students in the aampla wire party sympathisers but only 
. . . _ ^ ^ ^ ® . concr miner the 
1.4* were party member** Gaodino (1945) remarks/ Indian 
altuation that * student Indiscipline though sensational in 
a few eases i s not as widespread as i t i s dramatic** He 
vsmaXvfii that Indian students are not violent , rebell ious, 
Iraacible* angry, deswndinc* unciowp«oml sing* and resentful* 
They are mora indolent and careless than rowdy and 
geable* B«t they axe capable of being provoked into 
29 
attitude. 
- *n -
The present study In conjunction with other surveys 
leads us to conclude th«t students are not, by and large* 
oolltldsed. However* one has to be cautious In interpre-
ting the role of politics and politicians In the analysis 
of student unrest. Xt has to ha understood in the context 
of a particular institution and a particular region. 
student unions represent an important avenue for 
studant participation in the university life outside the 
classroom. Properly organised, they help in self govern-
ment and are healthy outlet of student energies through 
extra-curricular prograisas* The constitutions of soma 
of the studant unions enumerate the aims and objectives 
as i to promote the social, cultural an^ l intellectual deve-
lopment of the students; to inculcate democratic traditions 
30 
aaong them and to prepare them for responsible citlsen* 
The picture which emerges from the various etudlee 
ia that studant unions hsve considersbly deviated from 
their essential functions and in isany unlveraitlee have 
n 
more active in "polit ical activitlea"* fltsdeni oronpo and 
organisations have always been active ia studant unions. 
Mehta C197S) maintaina that in a iwaasir of vo la t i l e Indian 
universit ies HVe &ligarh# flansras, Calcutta and Delhi, 
- 4J4 -
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student unions have been politically important* Most of 
the unions have controlled all agitations which stem from 
local issues* But in some cases* student unions are con-
trolled toy ideological political factions* attempting to 
U M the unions aa a baaa of operations against an oppoai* 
39 
tion political group within or outside the university* 
Many of the student unions heve become mora and mora 
politicised* in the narrow sense of the tana* in that they 
baar direct link with political parties* Most of tha major 
all India organisations of students are actually students 
wings of national political parties* thus the Akhil '?har-
tiya Vidyarthl Pari shad represents the Jen3ano:h* the National 
students ni n f India (l) the Congress(2)* the N.3,U.I#(U) 
the Congress (n)# the Yuws Janta fene Janta or the u>k Del* 
the M l India Students Federation the C*P*2* and the student 
Federation of India tha C*P*M. The Aislim Uiacruo has its 
student wing in Kerala aa the Muslim students* Federation* 
A report of the election results of 1979 of the student 
unions of the universities of Allahabad* Calcutta* £elhi*J*N*u. 
Kerala* Madras (*ix colleges) Oamsais and Punjab, Vividly 
describes the power cam* of various political parties at 
these universities* 
This trend appears to make the threat of political 
manipulation of student unions a real one* Soma of the 
• 03 -
recant agitations in India were otutad by atich manipu-
lation. Although outside political interference d^ea 
exist# yet local grievances and frustrations more com-
monly lead student unions to undertake militant action 
35 
against the university administration or atata government* 
The trend in many universities indleatea that the 
whole process of campaign* elections*and representation 
in student unions is just a farce,an elaborate show de-
signed to give prominence to sows "politicalH types* mn^ 
that student politicians are those who have nothing to 
do with seademlcs* and whose only activity Is to stop 
classes r*i some pretext* These considerations led us t* 
test the hypothesis tftat "union activities do 
not encourage student unrest** • >ir sarol* does bear out 
this hypothesis. Tt should be remarked that the student 
union at the A*M*tf* is not completely politicised as is 
t:wj case with some other universities. This view is 
supported by the fact that there is a conspicuous leek 
of student wings of any political party at the A*M.u.tmion. 
However* in Altouch'a terminology* the A.M.TT. union la a 
"volatile* uni^n aa la indicated by ita capacity to van* 
guard agitations uonnsciea with the minority status of 
the university* 
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Economic factor* contributing to student unrest will 
be examined in this section at two levels* first, to dis-
cover the extant of unrest among economically poor students* 
and second* lining the unemployment and poor life shsnoss 
with unrestful behaviour* 
The general economic condition* of the country imping* 
upon a student's family* In a distressed family* the atn-
dent feels the teeth of economic deprivations more* The 
economic struggle In which* the family la involved often 
laata throughout a student** career* Zt la sometimes argued 
that atudenta from economically poor families find It diffi-
cult to devote fully their energies to tnelr studies* Because 
they remain continuously in a state of agitation and rest* 
lessness they are prone to indulge in all types of anti-
social and destructive activities as a strong reaction to 
3d 
the society which has hitherto neglected thorn* Altbaoh 
(1968) maintains that economic pressure during student life 
39 
helps to determine the scope and intensity of student action* 
Tha unrJBTftyAaj* assumption Is that economic deprivations de-
velop stresses of which unrest is but the Sfimjton* 
These sonslderatlone made us tost the hypothesis that 
"the economic statue of a student's family is not • contri-
buting factor to the student unrest'** In view of the above 
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discussion, we almost hoped this hypothesis will bo 
rejected* But* the empirical evidence from our seenl* 
40 
supports the hypothesis. The inference that can thus be 
drawn is that unrestful behaviour is no monopoly of any 
particular *%conomie class* The problem of student unrest 
is not single. This was also n ted by £>i Bone* who remarks 
economic 
that the theory of/deprivation lacks applicability to this 
41 
phenoman'^ n* 
Another way to explain the relation of economic fac-
tors to the present student unrest is to link it with the 
uiteaploynemt* future prospects* and auditions* The inten-
sity of economic strugrrle is enhanced by a permanent feeling 
of financial insecurity. The prospect that await the students 
42 
at the end of their studies are dark and gloomy* The situa-
tion becomes oven worse when the expectations raised by 
university education remain unfulfiled* This oenerates 
f restrati one among the youths* Keblr (1?S8), suimeing no 
this situation observes* "Combined with the disrespect for 
the s»lsting ays-asm of a ansa* Inn which its constant sad 
sweeping omidasfistion esw/snoers in those their lac* of pur-
pose, end the hiatus sstwssa expectation and actuality* 
induce in the minds of who younger generation a sense of 
frustration which threatens to corrode their character and 
49 
destroy the vary basis of society.'* 
- >va -
The general unemployment In the country i s thus a 
t o 
fac tor t o reckon with i n regard the students' future pros-
p e c t s and ambitions* tlhoertainity about future i s son 
d u d v e t o tens ions an* anxiet ies* The alarming rata of 
l n e m a m in unemployed graduates* and even profess ionals* 
make th« students r e s t l e s s * On the l i v e Register of 
Employment Exchange Offloae* the number o£ educated job 
seeker were 20*53 lakhs in June 1>71 which went up t o 3S*2S 
44 
lakhs in June 1373* 
Of Maj'imdars* sample of Lucknow degree holders* 14 i 
43 
are unemployed f i v e years a f ter graduation* Rao finds 60-
70/i of Delh i ' s poorest graduates (those with only pass 
degree) employed e ight years a f ter graduation as minor 
46 
elerka* a job designed t o accommodate high school graduates* 
Khan'a 1967* Employment survey of Aligsrh Alumni reveals 
about 4-J4 unemployed and 74 self-employed* These unem-
ployed alumni came from a l l f a c u l t i e s ! Arts* Commerce,Law* 
Education* Science and Engineering* Surprisingly* a subs-
t a n t i a l number of unemployed indiv iduals held degrees in 
Bduestlon, sc ience end — sjsjs • • ! • • , though far a s j o r i t y 
of them unemployment was short- l ived* approximately one 
fourth of the t o t a l unemployed a i^maai remained without a 
job for a period beyond one year* About 16* of the 
• » O .rf "» 
unemployed alumni had obtained the f i r s t d i v i s i o n and 
about 574 had naased In the second div is ion* A d i e -
tresa lng feature of the report i a that for twenty-nine 
p o s i t i o n holders even t h e i r p o s i t i o n and merit did net 
49 
seem t o help then* This ra lent l e s s devaluation of dagrea 
mirrors t">a alugolsh Indian economy and eontrlbtitea t o 
50 
frustration* 
I t i s in the l i g h t of t h i s evidence that we planned 
t o t e s t the hypothesis "th#» fulf i lment of a s tudent ' s 
aspirat ions by h i s present education doaa not a f f e c t h i s 
r - s t i v e behaviour". On the b a s i s of our sample we fount* 
51 
the hypothesis highly s igni f icant* Thus non-fulfi lment 
of a student'a aspirat ions by h i s current education may 
lead t o hia r e s t i v e behaviour* This finding i s i n l i n e 
with s imilar s tud ies at other Indian u n i v e r s i t i e s * 
Zn a Bombay study* 654 of the students were worried 
or were Dartieularly anxious about t h e i r future prospects , 
52 
t h e i r careers* and the prospects of employmant* Fluctuating 
eaa>leyea«t opportunit ies for un ivers i ty graduatea inf luence 
the d i r e c t l y and orientat ion of student mnveeant* Xnse-
surlty* resul t ing from peer empln/manl prospects* can be 
S3 
a stimulus t o atudent unrest* 
• 90 • 
Thus the students quastlonlna. the relevance of 
the present educational system have serious doubts about 
fulf i lment of t h e i r ant>ltiona through education* S I M ill 
career-oriented courses whenever job opportunit ies a e c w m i 
there are repureuasi "*ns on the student body* Uncertainty 
about future often operates throughout the student career* 
and the result ing frustrat ions may find mn expression in an 
ag i ta t ion which may not have been i n connection with the 
employment opportunities* 
3
* ftfrfilttl fflCtQffl 
Besides p o l i t i c a l end economic factors there l a a 
concatenation ->? other s o c i a l factors which contolne together 
t o produce condit ions conducive t o student unrest* students 
c o n s t i t u t e a v i t a l segment of -nir society* Their at t i tude 
ana behaviour are in fac t the r e f l e c t i o n of general a t t i tude 
t n e t pervades oar soc iety* In a sense the student probleai 
i s the problew of Indian eoe ie ty as s whole* The fforoes 
and pressures t o which verious s o o i a l i n s t i t u t i o n s end 
s o c i a l s t i i n s i — • e s e safejecaad a l s o laplnoe upon the l i f e 
of the stmlanl d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y . In t h i s perspect ive 
the soe lo loo iea l be«tooround of the stndsnt body bsucwejs 
extreev ly relevant* Therefore* the leportenoo of soon 
- n -
factors as east* and eonrnmity distinctions, religious 
baliaf and practices, family setup ana its snvlromssat 
cannot be ignored in eowpraliandlnq the problem of afrndant 
unrest. Chances oocurlno in these social institutions 
and social processes have affected not only the Ufa 
atyle of the older members of the society but also the 
youth wno seems to be caught in a crisis of conflict. v*e 
have formulated a number of hypotheses which we propose 
to teat In the hope of explaining the differential effect 
of the sociological background on the student behaviour. 
This section discusses these hypotheeee in the light of 
relevant thaoritical assumptions referred to in Chapter 2* 
Caste principle has always bean a dominant factor 
in the Indian eodal system. Zt has performed an Inte-
grative role in strengthening the traditional joint family 
M 
system and proselytizing the Hinduism* But there has also 
been repulsion or feeling of antipathy between members of 
different caste and mora particularly between high caste 
and Sudrae. In an egalitarian society of modern India* 
easts feeling* prajudlaee* and balsas asm an anathema. Yet 
we hear so maoh about easteism in our publie Ufa* Cesta 
f«-»llngs have permeated every s~>ciel institution* and 
education is no exception* **ith reference to educational 
institutions* Sarkar comaauf
 # "Casts still remains a 
SS 
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Kapadla (1)54) in a study of graduate teachers 
in tin* Bombay state finds that 42 4 of the group displayed 
56 
fairly intense casta feeling* PiBona (1966)* working 
with the Allahabad tfhiverslty data* notes a division of 
5 7 
the faculty alonq casta l ines* Brivestava (1974)* i n 
h i s study of the campus v io lence a t the Kanaras Hindu 
'University* f inds croup formation among teachers and 
students on caste bas i s* Ha observes that cas te dynamise) 
determined the student union e l e c t i o n s nnfi incidence of 
v io l ence and a l l i a n c e among then* He comments that the 
b i g bosses of the univers i ty are ex-tempore leaders o? 
58 
t h e i r cas te community*" Viahwa Yuvak Kendras* study a l so 
shows that disturbances in educational i n s t i t u t i o n s have 
taken place on the b a s i s of cas te composition of the t e e * 
59 
chars and students of the Collaoee* 
At the Allqarh Muslin tJtaiverslty* the cas te element 
i s replaced by community composition* Muslim students 
cons t i tu te s majority at the campus* Being in minority* 
non-Heallm •ee iants do not general ly ge t involved i n 
student union's p o l i t i c s * They rarely contest for union 
60 
posts* student leadership at the A*H*TJ# i s composed of 
»osllm students* They hsve been i n the vanguard of a g i -
t a t i o n s connected the •nsinority1 s ta tus of the universi ty* 
- >3 -
Rehlnd this issue are the real anxieties an" fears of 
the Muslim community about preservation of their distinct 
identity in pluralistic India. Polltleisatlon of tho 
issue has boon »nede possible due to this mass Muslin 
61 
psychology* A preliminary survey indicated whols-hesrtsd 
support of the Muslim students to agitations on th i s issue* 
Ross (1*69) in hsr study finds that easts and rol l* 
qious background does not appear to bo a variable that has 
ranch offset on indiscipline, yet I t i s slgnlfleant in 
increasing the anxieties of the students in regard to their 
62 
education and career* This observation led us to test the 
null hypothesis that * a students* restive behaviour i s 
independent of h is reUolous/lincniistlc identit ies*" Our 
63 
data yielded significant results* An explanation for the 
rejection of the null hypothesis could be the i so l s t lon 
these groups feel on account of non-identification with 
the issues and the lack of faith in the eeuses* This oould 
also be the reason why the non-Muslim and those Muslim 
students who belonged to a far off state and constituted 
d is t inct l inguist ic group did not take untie* part in 
agitations* Identification with s particular cause any 
break even l inguis t ic barriers as i s evident fron the support 
the Muslin students gave to th* 'minority status* issue* 
Re 11 olan 
Religious be l i e f s and their accompanying practices 
and rituals control or modify human behaviour In ways and 
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to a degree which cannot be /regarded by a student of 
64 
sociology* Religion thus is a regulating force which 
plays a unifying role and maintains solidarity among people* 
For centuries* religi "** has played a vary important cola in 
the lives of Indians* About religious belief and observance 
in contemporary India* there is* however* little precise 
65 
Information* nevertheless* the impact of Eastern education 
and concept of individualism have fostered questioning atti-
tude among young oeoole* This has made them more liberal in 
66 
their attitude» unlike older generation* the values ta%A be-
liefs of youngsters are in a state of flux* 
Breakino away from religious beliefs and practices 
may change a student's traditional control over his behaviour* 
tfe* therefore* set out to test the* hypothesis that#**Hegular 
observance of religious duties 9nA practices by students do 
not effect their agitational behaviour"• *** hoped t tat 
observance o€ religious duties and practices would diminish 
the Intensity of restlveness among the youth* Contrary to 
our axpectati"*! the null hypothesis is rejected by our sample* 
*e conclude that religious observance sjid practises do oat play 
a dominant role in conditioning their restive behaviour* Henoa 
the intensity of their wayward behaviour cannot be esgtlained in 
tArms ot thair deviation fro- traditional beliefs and practices* 
- as -
often a student is caught in a conflict between 
traditional religious values and the freedom of tha 
campus Ufa* This conflict may produce- at frustrating 
experience which ha may exhibit in unproductive activi-
ties* Therefore, we wars interested in tasting tha hype— 
tbasis that* "students coming from horns witn a ---* 
strict religious atmosphere do not gat involved in aglta— 
68 
tions". This hypothesis is rejected by our semole and 
hence wa infer that tha students ee*nlng from homes with 
a strict rellgeue atmosphere may gat involved in agitations* 
family 
In sociological literature, family is described as 
the primary unit of social organisation, the cradle of 
personality and tha basis of social life. Kephart (1*61) 
calls it tha most remarkable of all man's social lnatitu-
tlons* Family is one of the most important agencies of 
socialisation* It determines tha attitude and life pattern 
of a child* The concept of personal duties and responsi-
bill ties towards family and kin Is damply rooted in Indisn 
culture and society* But tha Industrial advllisstiOli has 
ahattered rasny of tha old foundations of tha family life* 
The old sine of tha family and tha scope of the economic 
security it could provide, have almost vanished* Large 
families have become, in moat eases, an economic liability* 
- M -
Kapadia (1958)* discussing recent trend* affecting tha 
Joint-family, notes that the British rule introduced a 
new economic order* Ideology and administrative system 
TO 
which began to tranaform Indian culture. 
The authoritative concept of joint family has bean 
responsible for its solidarity in the past* Representing 
the traditional values in the society the fatally may in-
fluence the student* towards aoelal conformity and adherens*) 
71 
to traditional social and religious ideas* 
with the decreasing hold and control of the parents* 
and the new idea of equality of man and woman* and under 
the economic pressures* the old concept of family has wea-
kened an** crumbled* A system of bilateral obligations 
typical of the modern 'Western family gradually seems to be 
72 developing in India* t*arge families are gradually replaced 
by nuclear and extended families* The role and responsi-
bilities of various members of such families are also under-
going tremendous pressures of the present day social and 
economic institutions* 
Breaking up of the f sadly system may sane rats amis-
ties and tensions among the young generation leading to 
unrestful behaviour* *** were Interested in testing the 
hypothesis that "whether a student somas from a single 
- * 7 -
family *r not has no e f f e c t on student unrest** Xir 
sample supports the hypothesis* ™hus there l a no s i g -
n i f i c a n t ralat lon between a s tudent ' s ag i ta t ional bene* 
v iour an<1 tha typo of tha family from which ho comes* 
groslem of parental authority, and generational 
c o n f l i c t , par t i cu lar ly among tha neol l teratea *n4 tha 
rural youths, may* however* have relevance t o student 
unr*et.Structural changes ara ooourinn In tha fami l i e s , 
and tha trad i t iona l authoritarian famillaa ara dwindling 
and ara being raplaead by smaller f and l i a s with mora f r e e -
dom and equal i ty among the mambere* However, these s truc-
tura l changes ara trans ient . There ara fand I l ea where 
authoritarian atmosphere a t ! 11 prevai l s* Tn the other hand* 
there ara famillaa where mora congenial and free atmosohere 
l a noticeable* In an authoritarian family* conformity t o 
t rad i t i ona l values l a a rule* But in many famiIlea children 
have greater aay i n the family a f f a i r s and independent 
thinking l a encouraged* Ms therefore formulated tha nul l 
hypothesis e s t *>»art*aapatlon i n family decision-making 
by students does not e f f e c t student unrest** <*** data 
rejected t h i s hypotheaio. tte conclude that part ic ipat ion 
In family d e d a l on "maXing by a student does e f f e c t h i s 
r e s t i v e behaviour. That i s probably why tha chi ldren from 
authoritarian fami l ies find i t d i f f i c u l t t o ass imi la te in 
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their personality structure the traditional value 
system which they find conflicting with their student 
life* Sharp differences in values and attitudes exists 
between students and their parents* Cormeck (1)61) ex-
plains these attltudenal differences in terns of gene-
rational conflict which she regards a product of social 
chance* According to her, students have been caught 
75 
in a whirlwind of social change* 
Students have more progressive attitudes than 
their parents regarding style of life, friendship with 
the opposite sex* node of dress* recreation *etc* Thus 
lnteroenerational conflict is latent at family level* 
Xn a study on generation gap* dealing with the Delhi 
University students and their parents* it was found that 
there are several crucial areas where conflict between 
generations is latent* For example* relationship with 
Ti-
the opposite sex is on* of th® crucial areas of conflict* 
The conflict between traditional value systeai and 
- to 
modernity affects semi ant attitudes* They feel closer/their 
peer groups than to their family. The diversification of 
interests among tne family members is another reason for 
youths to seek friendships outside the family drole* 
This tends to strengthen their relations with their peers 
77 
end to draw them away from their families* It is the 
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friendship group which i s re©siv-ing considerable importance 
both in and outside the campus and haa played a major vol* 
In rendering the campus unquiet* 
Another oonsequence of the eonf l i e t between tra-
dit ion and modernity la development of an antlauthority 
attitude* Frustrations and tensions to which a student 
i s subjected on account of the conf l ict in values helps to 
develop an antiauthority attitude* Cormeck (IMS) points 
out that the family remains largely sacrosanct at the cons-
cious level , though authority clashes within some families 
are now v i s ib le and admitted* The Irrational antiauthority 
feel ings are therefore directed principally towards other 
authorities-school and university off ic ials* and of late* 
the police and disliked government o f f i c i a l s * 7 8 
In Ross (1M5), confl ict with psrents was also n-*ed 
t o be a factor in student unrest* Such conflict* she main* 
19 
tains* build up tensions that may be released in other ways* 
<~S She concludes thet the Indian student i s s t i l l a part of 
ss—islms authoritarian and usually s laroe family. The 
pont«up feelings which s student develops in trying %o 
secure independence are released in campus da* nonet rsfcl ana 
rather then in challenging h is family**0 
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*tth a view to test the validity ot the above 
assumptions two null hypotheses were forrmilatafli" Con-
flicts with pa rant a do not contribute to a students' 
restive behaviour" ana "Docile behaviour in the family 
does not take an aggressive form in the Institutional 
setting"* Both these hypotheses ara rejected on the 
baa In of o-ir sample* Furthermore* conflict with the 
paranta does not become an open revolt by the youth* He 
doe* not object to parental decisions even if they ara 
not to his living. He meekly submits to the authority 
of the older members of the family* Th*» reason why a 
student does not generally defy the authority of the 
family* in words of Shi Is (1)61) is that "he is not a 
total nihilist of all traditional values'** There is reach 
vacillation between tradition and modernity among the 
82 
students* Another possible reason for absence of open 
defiance against family is the fear of consequences and 
the students' economic dependence on parents* The sups*, 
ressed feeling finds expression in defiance of authority 
in en objective situation where the eoBScgnenees ate 
not strictly personal* 
Another family condition having bearing on the 
student unrest is the level of education o£ the family* 
particularly of the parents* Traditionally the students 
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who came to universities and col lege a belonged to a 
privileged class which had e tradition and respect for 
education• Now student* fmm every strata of a hetro-
genous society (urban, rural, and tribal) earn to the 
universities* Many M " etitranta to the college life are 
children of illiterate or poorly educated parents* The 
gap between these students and their parents is quite 
wide* 
Parsons and Slsenstadt have emphasised the need 
to look at the magnitude of the differences between the 
values of the adult and youth qmrmrations in varying, types 
of societies* / They remark that erenerational conflict 
is caused* atleast in part* by sharp value differences 
among generations* and that such cleavages* particularly 
between the better educated (younger on the average) and 
Aft -
uneducated (older)* are great in modernising societies* 
Srinlvaa (1368) hypothesises that the first generation 
learners* whose number is tremendously increasing* find 
It difficult to adjust to the new deaumds and values of 
the society unlike thews wke> hed advantage of generation* 
84 
of education* 
in this content we proposed to test the null hypo* 
thesis that "parents* education is aet a factor eaotii-
butlng to student nr-at-* The hypothesis is rejected 
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on the bas i s of our 8aj%>l"u on* m u m for v a l i d i t y 
of t h i s hypothesis may ba that the neo l l t ere tea haws 
t o face unbridgeable gap between t h e i r home cul ture 
and the univers i ty culture* 
AS rflOat of tha u n i v e r s i t i e s ara locator i n towns* 
univers i ty U f a i s tha f i r s t *xposer of tha rural s t u -
dents t o tha urban l i f e * Tha rural back-ground of a 
student becomss an obstacle t o over-come in tha urban 
• t h o s of academic U f a . At tha campus "he i s al ienated 
from tha p o l i t i e s of tha faculty tha dead weight of cur-
riculum* tha o f f i c i a l rhetoric of obedience and restrain-^ •" 
oftan ha has no sympathy for or understanding of tha 
elaborate administrative forms which are designed to 
protec t tha individual* award marlta and insure j u s t i c e 
8? 
f o r a l l * Problems of adjustment produce condit ions 
conducive t o r e s t i v e behaviour* v#e therefore sought s 
quant i tat ive v a l i d i t y of t h i s assumption and tas ted tha 
hypothesis that* "A student's rural background i s not a 
f a c t o r i n student unrest"* Our data doss not support 
99 
t h i s hypothesis* Several explanations any be given for 
tha high degree of s ignif icance of t h i s result* One of 
tha poss ib le explanations could be 'a l i enat ion '* Tha 
studen's , l i v ing in hos te l s and acquiring new knowledge 
and ways of behaviour* f ee l a distance from t h e i r f and l i a s * 
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*?hla distance is particularly groat when their parents 
ere illiterate or they sro living in villages* This 
separation and •• yet* other unknown factors* contribute 
to their fooling of insecurity and to the uncertainlty 
89 
of their roles in society. These students ore deeply 
alienated from the old Indian culture, custom and tradi-
tions. Intelleetual trends often push the students further 
from traditional culture and social patterns* As a result 
of those factors the students fool alienated from and 
superior to their f and lies and the society at large* but 
at the sofa* tin** they feel guilty because of their rajac-
90 
tion of the "true** values of their culture* In colleges 
and universities* the cowman feelings of alienation amongst 
the students unite them against the teacher, the adminis-
tration and the authorities* they regard the university 
administrators* teachers* and the polios as the symbols 
of old culture and establishment* However* in s study 
of three universities at Varanasl,l»al (1973) concludes 
that alienation is not to rampant as ia generally supposed 
t * b ^ M 
Besides alienation* other reasons for higher degree 
of unrest among studsnta from rural areas may bo found in 
the confl ict of cultural norra ">f rura l and urban societ ies* 
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acute competition with students from established and 
educated families, poor duoatlonal background and 
patriots* sagratlon of sexes among the rural students* 
*he superior attitude and social distinction of fallow 
urban students and tha literal lack of means to take full 
advantage of education* maka it difficult for tha rural 
atu*ent to obtain fulfilment of intellectual persona* 
Utles* The resulting bewilderment may account for 
their restive behaviour* 
Preceding sections of the present chapter have 
revealed a collection of political* social and economic 
factors that ifpinoe upon the student behaviour* his out-
look, values and ambitions. Often tha troubled socio-
logical background straotuelly conducive to tensions 
operates as a barrier to a student's assimilation into 
the corporate life of tha university* The situation 
aggravates when the campus environment instead of lessen 
ing their difficulties further complicates their problems. 
Sduoationlsts* sociologists and thinkers have found fault 
with the educetion system end have held the view that the 
foremost cause of the student unrest is our ailing educa-
43 
tlon system itself* ***** Gandhi* in one of her convocation 
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addresses in 1973 remarked that 'orm of the b igges t ndetakes 
we teade whan we gained independence* was not t o have over-
hauled thoroughly our educational aYstew an* s tructure , <*» 
are paying for I t now"*94 
Tha present e e c t i n^ of t h l a ohaptar i s devoted t o 
consideration of soma of tha nest cruc ia l araaa of tha eaapus 
environment bearing on tha student behaviour* Hypothaaaa 
on lsauas aa dynamics of taachar-etudnnt r e l a t i o n , inade-
quacies of examination systaej together with tha method of 
evaluation of a student's academic worth* the l i v i n g condi-
t l o n e of atudenta at the census* and the deal re of self~ 
aaaartlon and part ic ipat ion In univers i ty administration 
have baan fornsilatad and tasted In tha l i g h t of our sample* 
According t o Kablr (1958)* tha f i r s t and foreaoat 
cauaa of tha pres*nt s ta te of unreat among tha atudanta i s 
95 
t o be found in tha ro les tha teachers play* There appears 
96 
t o be a l o s s of leadership by tha teacher* Tradit ional ly 
re la t ione awong teachers and students ana aiq>eeted t o bs 
oordlal and of sutual ansasaiasfling sod affect ion* A taaeher 
i s a father-f igure ahowlajg oaneem for tha welfere of h i s 
pupil* oanalderete, af fect ionate and a*)arelelng psnevnlent 
d i s c i p l i n e . But today unfortunately those q u a l i t i e s of a 
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good teacher are conspicuous by their absence* The 
teachers do not command the respect and affection of 
their pupils aa they aid in the past* The chart emetic 
"guru" haa long since loet hia significance aa a force 
97 in Indian hiqher education. 
There appears to be a aoeiel and academic gap bet-
ween the teachers and the students* Concern is voiced 
against thia gap particularly in institutlona of hiqher 
education • Aiyer (1363) notes absenee of cloae relation 
between teachers and students even in the residentisl uni» 
99 
ve rait lea of India* In the Jaipur Survey, Sharraa (1J71) 
requested the respondents to Hat the causes of unrest. 
The dynaMca of teacher-taught relation secured third rank 
100 
after defective examination eyatars and 'maraploymant* 
Bajrangilal (1J73) in hia study of the three universities 
of Varenasl finds a growing conflict between students and 
teachers* Ha observed that "the mutual eordility of rela* 
tlonahip and concern which had far reeehing influence en 
the attitudes* values and behaviour of the taught* is 
101 
almost s thing of the by gone days* 
Roes (196^) ascribes this lack of rellUiuisMp 
to overcrowding in elaaaes. Aa a result of uses education 
the contact between teachera end •tuaesjia has *i«iBiene**lc 
The only contact of a student with his teacher is in 
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the classroom where he finds himself submerged i n the 
v a s t ocean of h i s classmates* s f e e t which makes the 
p r i n c i p l e 0 individual attent ion a myth* Kirk (1966) 
e f f e c t i v e l y puts i t when he remarks "students proclaim 
tha t they ace l i t t l e more than u n i t s in an anonymous mass* 
numbers on a comouter tape and t o the professor face le s s 
be ings i n a lecture hal l* They I n s i s t that they have no 
opportunity t o develop meaningful personal re lat ionship 
with professors who are indi f ferent t o t h e i r needs and 
104 
orob l e w s ' . This gap breeds the germs of res t l e s sness* 
The neglected students i n t h e i r e f f o r t s at s e l f - a s s e r t i o n 
force the attentl'^n through ind i sc lp l lned behaviour* 
Besides a depersonal i sed Stmosohere Of classroom 
teaching* a number of ^ h e r factors are responsible for 
growing gap between the teachers and students* Ross (1969) 
focuses attent ion on students from rural areas* low 
Income and non-8 rah In Uomaa coming t o u n i v e r s i t i e s i n large 
proportions* Among such students t r a d i t i o n a l a t t i tude of 
10S 
respect for A i d i s absent* Ouafleld (1368) p laces bias*) 
on tsanhaxs* Hs observes that the teachers do not shed 
t h e i r family* cas t e and regional i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s i n subor-
dinat ion t o those of national i n t e l l e c t u a l cu l ture and 
thus f a i l in inducting the students t o the cul ture of the 
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cosmopolitan world. He further obeervea that caste* 
kinship* local origin* and religion all am involved in 
a teacher's careen* To maintain his authority over tha 
etttdenta ia essential for tha Indian teacher and to neap 
10? 
hia eoclal distance is vital* Another factor which ia 
reeponelble for tha gap, aa spencer (1567) point* one* ia 
indiscipline among tha taaehara themselves* coming late* 
leaving tha claaaaa bafora aeheduled time, going back hone 
immediately aftar claaaaa* and not being available to eta* 
danta naading halp or advice* are but a fa* lnatancea of 
109 
irresponalble behaviour on tha part of aoma of tha taaehara* 
Such a conduct haa a pervasive influence on a student's 
behaviour* 
The pervaalveneaa of the teacher-student gap aa a 
factor leading to unreetful behaviour necessitated the for 
muletlon of the null hypotheaia* ''The diatance between 
students amA teachers as percieved by etudents doea not 
lead to discontent and unrest"• This hyootheele ia accepted 
in the light of the data from our Ha can infer 
that tha relation between students and teachers at the A*H.U. 
•re rather cordial* This inference is etrengthei 
foot that only 13*4* of tha total sample <*-51s) 
lack of rapport between then and their taaehara while •©#•* 
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clalawd clow* rapnort batwaen them. *•» poaaibla a*pl*~ 
nation* can ba that tha claaaaa ara not mm ovar-crowdad 
at tha A.M.TT* «• «t othar univaraltlaa* and tha nitlw 
tial character of tha ualvaralty providaa qraatar opuor-
tunltlaa to tha atudanta to mix aoelally with thair taachara. 
Another aeclal raaaon for thle cloaa rapport could ba tha 
community affinity, a factor which tateaa tha form of eaete 
afflnltlaa alaawhara. 
An othar factor bearing on taachar-atudant relation, 
it la aald« la that taaohara ara not reaponaive to tha need* 
112 
and problem of tha atudanta. To investigate whether tha 
teachers taka Intaraat In tha atudanta aa Individuals* tha 
opinion of tha raapondenta of our a ample wee sonht. only 
11.24 of tha total aaaple (N-518) anawared In affirmative 
113 
while 20.6 i raapondad In negative. Daaplta thla reeult 
tha atudanta ara by and laroa aatlaflad with tha teacher* 
Only 28 percent vara totally dlaaatlaflad with tha teaching 
114 
whlla 2V* wara fully aatlaflad. 
Fitmlnataflnt and mlttrtlons 
Tha traditional ayatom of examination haa boon 
described as tha moat pervaselve in tha Indian e«ea**jae* 
by Altbaeh (IMS). Ha raelntalna that examinationa have 
baan ana of tha main latiw of atudent IndlaeipUna 
tnroMOhout tha hiatory of Indian hlohar aduoatian* nines 
tha laat century students have riotad against difficult 
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«xa tlnationa, often forcing authorities to lower standards 
11$ 
of rescheduled teste. 
The system of annual examination* was first Intro* 
dueed In the older Indian universities of Calcutta* Bombay 
and Madras which ware patterned after the London university. 
These three were examining universities conducting e*amlna-
tlons for students of colleges wider their Jurisdiction* 
External Impersonal examiners were part of this system* 
sven whan teaching universities were established at Benares 
and Allgarh they could not dispense with the external ex** 
110 
mine*j and oontinued to follow the examination proce-dure* 
tender this system energies of the students axe not fully 
utilised throughout the year and students do not generally 
study until a month or so before the examinations* Accor-
ding to Kebir (13$5)« the students naturally seek an outlet 
of such energies In various kinds of activities some of 
117 
which ajra anti-social. The final examination becomes a 
test of memory rather than understanding or judgment* The 
whole examination structure helps the students to develop 
a mental orientation whlsh Patll calls as "quasi-nihilist 
attitude towers* the institution-.118 
The examination system is mads worms for both 
teachers and students by the feet that it is sometimes 
inefficiently run* snd that rumours often circulate about 
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tmeven grading. The situation is aggravated by lame 
•o«la practice of unfair means prevalent in India* It 
120 has now coma to he accepted as a fairly general laspe* 
Assault on invigilators, and supervisions of examination 
centres by police are not uncommon* interesting though 
it may sound* yet it is s feet that the Calcutta High Court 
was oblige* to issue specific orders on how the final law 
121 
examination was to be conducted mr^t supervised* Leakage 
of question pspers are also not uncownon* in fact it is 
ssld to be quite rampant in the Calcutta and Lucknow uni-
versities. Teachers and university officials are said to be 
122 
involved in an organised racket of leaking out papers* 
Many of the evils of the examination system are 
the bv.product of the students anxieties to secure success 
by all means* They attach considerable importance to the 
grades because it has value to them in seeking jobs as 
well as for receiving and retaining scholarships* Anxie-
ties and tensions thus Inherent in the examination system 
determine the attitudes of the students towards the teachers 
as well as the university* 
The above situation obtaining in India led me e* 
formulate the hypothesis that the current aoedemia evalua-
te lone Including examinations are factors mot effecting 
student unrest9* This hypothesis is rejected on the basla 
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of our aanple* «nd we conclude that student onmit la 
effected by current evaluations and examlnatlona* Nit 
can draw tha inference that tha students hawe laaat faith 
In present aaceralnatlone and eval'iationa. They eeeei to 
ba unaatlefied with tha l y m w of eaeeeament which gane-
rataa tenalnna and amdetlee among than* Thla hypotheala 
empirically strengthens tha commonly held ballaf that 
examination eyetam la ona of tha important caueea dis-
turbing tha paaoa of tha eampus* 
In order to reform tha examination system, suggee-
tlona have baaa made to raplaea it with parlodlc assessment 
eysten round tha yaar by Internal examiners* In some 
unlveraltlae thla ayatam operates but instead of solving 
tha problems It haa put the taaehara In many dlfficultiea* 
Singh (1571)# reporting about tha now system operating 
In aoma Agriculture universities* observee that it oparataa 
aa a cause of frletloa between tha teacher and atudent 
rather than of unity among them* Ha remarks that to ba 
a friend and a Judge at tha earns time la not an eaay task* 
partlomlarly in our country where by and large relation* 
in* 
ahlp tenda to be baaed on miatruet. «a are lntereated 
in checking the hypotheala that "total internal aeaeeamant 
of examinations would not contrlbwto to ata)dant activism** 
12S 
Our sample rejects thla hypotheala and we infer that total 
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Internal academic assessment may give risa to atudent 
activism. In tha context of tha aoelal conditions under 
which teachers have not boon abla to completely shad away 
thalr casta* cofmwnity «n^ political af finitio** tha 
chances of biaa and favouritism am considerably high* Tha 
atudent appears to ba fully aware of this aoelal situation* 
To involve students in their studies ronnd tha year* 
tha Aligarh Muslim University introduced tha semester systsnt 
in 1967* Tinder this ayatam tha alncle annual examination 
was replaced by two nix mrinthiy examinations* Zn addition 
to this* a ayatam of sessional work carrying marks to ba 
awarded by tha taachara on tha baala of various taata and 
sessional assignments waa also introduced* 
To test whathar the semester ayatam contributes to 
tha unrest among students, wa hypothsslsed that "the semester 
ayaten la not one of tha factors for unreat among tha 
students"* This hypothesis la accaptad on tha baaia of 
136 
our sample* One explanation la that there are a number of 
positive) advantages to tha students aw ear the sesjeemajr 
^ ^ M ^ A ^ ^ IVaW^k ^ a M * ^ k a k ^ A ^ k « a ^ ^*Sh4ei*^efe ^arfBM^^miammia^«^BB^Bi^) alenrfauai' samara) 
a V j r w w m a H w T ^ J | S P O O V a V a V m n P 4 H B w esS9e7«^T$e) ©OaYeTteP^Be^w»*aeFaW™s^ «•> aV W Q mssoQ 
^r*9am«tad and tha preparation for examination la loos 
strenuous, with tha added facility that a student ean re-
appear for a paper not peaaed* 
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Residential life is the distinctive feature of 
the Alloa rh Muslin University* over the years when other 
universities like Bsnaraa «n^ Allahabad have lost their 
residential character* the A«N*tf« la probably one of the 
several residential universities which has Jealously 
maintained its residential character. Residential arrange* 
went is significant because it creetee one single student 
community instead of many smaller communities scattered 
in several affilleted colleges within end without the 
university town* Show (19e8) maintains that the environ-
ment of the residential pattern may give rise to an atmos-
phere conducive to academic persults* but It also helps 
the mobilisation of large numbers of students for other 
12? 
purposes* The studies of Ldpsot* Emmeraon* and Heyaroon 
in many oountrlea have dsnrnat rated that students residing 
la university housing or rented roan way often be isore 
138 
polltlcslly Involved than living at hone* 
•me reeson for Intense aotlvlsm nay bo found in 
eevorei g—tore, evallability of a largo noefeer of stu-
dents* living under sons conditions and sharing sams problems 
help in devoloping oollootivo behaviour* a situation lasd-
nontly suitable for oollootivo nation* The residential 
oharaoter of the university baa helped the atudent union to 
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baeoma poimrfttl and mom volatlla* Tha student union 
has bean in tha vanguard of activism at tha campua* 
Heaidantlal Ufa has a profound influence on tha 
students, Tha first antry In tha hoatal may ba a unlqoa 
eatparience for a atndant aa ha ia tor tha firat tin* away 
from tha orotectiva atmoaphara of hia noma* Tha hostel 
aattlng ia also attended with straaaaa and atralna whara 
tha student ia on hia own and mtiat maka hia own deolalona. 
It ia in this environment that ha ia gradually alianatad 
from hia family and gets absorbed mora and mora in tha 
dynamiea of paar groupa* 
Hm tharafora hypothaalaad that **aati»f action with 
Hoatal Ufa ia not a factor In a student's restive behaviour! 
12? 
Thla hyoothaala is rejected in tha light of our data* **• 
can draw tha Infsranea that tha hoatal Ufa peasants oar-
tain structurally conducive eonditlona for atudant unreat. 
It la in tha hoatal atrrironmant that now ldantitiaa ara 
developad* and new ballaf a and attitudes amaroa* tha 
whole proeaaa ia in itaalf full of atraina mnA tanalons, 
Tha aoddan and now found fraedom randara tha atudanta 
oftan go a littla wild, Thia ia moam particularly tea* 
about atudanta f ram rural araaa who oannot adjuat to tha 
130 
sudden fraadom from family and aoaial raatrlotlona* we 
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observe on the basis of our eemple that unreet is ion 
131 
visible among *he reeidentiel etudente* 
with the increase in enrolment and heavy pressors 
on hostsI accommodation, tha existing amenities and student 
services have conelderably baan reduced* Swan in tha 
existing facilities deterioration is visible* Poor quality 
of tha food and bad living conditions have important bearing 
on a student's attitude, soma of strikes at tha A.M.U* and 
to 
other plaees were related/dissatisfaction with tha hostel 
132 ^ 
amenities* We, therefore, tasted tha hypothesis that "satis* 
faetion with hostel amenities is not a factor in student 
activism". Tha hypothesis is accepted on tha basis of our 
133 
data* This ssaartlon falls in Unas with tha observation 
of Altbaeh (1968) that declining standards and dissatisfaction 
with campus conditions are necessary but not sufficient 
conditions for student unrest in India* However there are 
134 
exceptions to this generalisation* tot see that soma times 
even in exceptionally high quality institutions where excel-
lent facilities exist* strikes are not uncommon* Singh(1998> 
refers to tha example of tha Blrla Institute of Technology 
which has good material conditions yet has bean one of the 
135 
moat indiaeiplined colleges under tha Ksnehl University, 
Good f a c i l i t i e s are no guarantee for ansosm of Indloolplina 
in a reaidential inst i tution as one observes a recent strike 
136 
in the Birla Institute at Pilani. 
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Despite authoritat ive structure of the university* 
the atmosphere prevai l ing in our u n i v e r s i t i e s i s becoming 
l e s s authoritative* The coramandinq tone of the univers i ty 
author i t i e s and the hoste l administrators l a l e a s t t o l a * 
rated* *«e vara Interested In exploring the react ions of 
our sample respondents towards the univers i ty authoritarian 
atrnosohere* Xir sample respondents predominantly reported 
the univers i ty envisrnment l e s s authoritat ive than t h e i r 
137 
homes, wis t e s t ed the hypothesis that ' 'Athori tar ian a t t i -
tude) of hoste l and univers i ty administration i s not a factor 
In atudent unre«€f t h i s hypothesis l a accepted on the 
138 
b a s i s of our sample* *e Infer tha t there l a a growing r e -
a l l e a t l on among univers i ty administrators that t o d ic ta te 
students means creat ing more problems* This a t t i tude of 
the univers i ty author i t i e s has lad t o adhoc compromlaea 
on several academic i s s n s s leading t o deter iorat ion in 
academic standards* 
within any educational eyatem there are several 
s»tnods of s e l f asser t ion , both leg i t imate and i l l e g i t i m a t e * 
A atudent amy find several avenues within the educational 
mi l ieu t o assert himself and thereby ** e s t a b U s h h i s d i s -
t i n c t iden t i ty . Idea l ly one of the leg i t imate nsthode i s 
t o prove one's worth by academic attainments and a c t u a l i -
sa t lon of h i s aspirat ions* This implies that he has t o 
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spend more time In studies and overooiao inpedlmsnt* to 
success. He would find leas tins for activities uneesjnectsd 
with his academic peraults. w» therefore hypothesised 
that "Regular study habits do not effect student ectlvian"* 
139 
our sample dees not support this hypothesis. 
A eoramonly-held view is that the students of ssts 
and law show a greater degree of unrest as compared to tha 
140 
students of sciences* and that tha art colleges have been 
nora restive than tha professional colleges like Medicine 
141 
and engineering* **e tested tha hypothesis that "discipline 
(sciences and nonsolences) is not a factor in student unrest** 
142 
The hypothesis is accepted on the basis of our sample* We 
therefore Infer that unrest la not the monopoly of tha stu-
dents of arts alone* The model of etrifce mn an expression 
of self-neeertlon which once was limited to students of arts 
and law aeetna to have pervaded other disciplines and even 
143 
Institutions of eminence like the Blrla institute at Pllsni* 
The age factor in student agitation has nnoh rale* 
vance* anting of age in all societies has bean recognised 
as a pasted of stresses and strain. As youths grow up 
from childhood to edoleeeenoe* they go tHisusji pajjaJslsplisl 
chances snd psychological strains due to asotional develop-
•eats* Tha desire to acasrt oneself is **re prominent among 
the adolescent grown* An edoleaoent wants others to rsocg 
nise him* *hen legltlsicte avenue a are net aval labia* ho 
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expresseas himself through an Irrational antlauthorlty 
attitude* In this context we tested the noil hypothaeis 
that "'adoleaoenoe doaa not effect student activism** Our 
144 
sample re jec t s t h i s hypothesis* 
This hypothesis l a further strengthened by y e t anothar 
hypothesis which aaaarta that "students with average 
duration of atay In univaralt laa are not prone t o part ic ipate 
In agitations'** The l a t t e r hypothaaia l a alao not supported 
14S 
by our sample* Students of everege sen ior i ty i n our aaapla 
ware mostly i n the adolescent group* theae students e o n e t i -
tu ta a majority of the student body* Zt l a but natural 
t h a t the l a c i e s t mmb»r of a c t i v i s t a would ooma from t h i s 
group* The personal i ty make-up of these students i s in 
such a formative stage that they find the routine work so 
boring that t h e i r des ire of ee l f -aeeer t ion and t h e i r urge 
of pleasure«seeklng e a s i l y bring them t o ag i ta t ions and 
s t r ikes* Ross (1969) maintains that such a g i t a t i o n s not 
only k&a& tnem t o oveicoma the boredom but g ive them enough 
fun and excitement*, Rloux (1*«*) regarda the unroot among 
14? 
torn •dolssoant as refusal t o accept the adult role* senior 
students who are c l o s e r t o the adult vo les would not sens 
r a l l y l ike t o part ic ipate in s t r ikes* 
As t o the sex factor* we note anoasjoa of uarest ful 
a e t l v l t l e e amofto female students i n our sample* This 
Observation l a In accord with other r e y e r f a s tud ios that 
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female students ax* usual ly l e s s p o l i t i c a l l y act ive 
148 
than mala students* Ross (Wi9) reports l a s sar p a r t i -
149 
d p at ion of fereale students In s t r ikes* 
Ths students* demand t o part l e ipate i n un ivers i ty 
a f f a i r s i s gaining importance. According t o Rao (1369), 
part le ipat ion (of students) in tha a f fa i r s of educational 
i n s t i t u t i o n s involves a f ee l ing of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with 
and minisiUinsnl t o tha i n s t i t u t i o n and tha aeadeaie U f a 
ISO 
i t of fars including i t s p o l i c i e s , progranrw, and a c t i v i t i e s * 
Tha increasing student unrast and tha ag i ta t iona l 
msthods t o grain part ic ipat ion i n d e d a l on-making proosss 
have compelled tha people connected with higher educational 
i n s t i t u t i v e , tha government, tha tJhlversity Grants Corande-
s ion and tha v ice-chancel lors t o rea l ias that students 
have t o be admitted as co-partners along with teachers 
iti 
and administrators i n tha management of tha univers i ty* 
seas of tha Indian u n i v e r s i t i e s fallowing tha wast 
have started t h e i r af forta t o t r a i n tha studsnte t o p a r t i * 
c l p e t e i n tha decision-waking proeeeeee* Aadhre* Punjab* 
Baroda and Trlvendzaa unlvers l t i ee* and tha novernamait of 
Bihar and Rajesthaa have sgresfl t o g ive rapososn^atloa t o 
1S2 
students in tha governing bodies* MO sot out to tsst tha 
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hypothesis that "student participation In the university 
affairs la not a factor in student activism"* Our sample 
doea not support this hypothesis* *#• infer that the 
students hava realised thair Importance aa an organised 
power In tha educational aystam in the sanaa that thay 
can make themseltfes heard end thus can influence tha edu-
oational system* 
Tha foregoing discussion has brought to surfaoa 
many ramifications of tha problem of student unrest* Infe-
rences and eoncluslons hava been drawn on the basis of our 
data at relevant places* However it would not be out of 
piece to point out aavaral generalisations emerging from 
tha study* 
students are an integral part of any society. What 
thay think and how thay bahava la a reflection of tha pre-
vailing conditions of tha society, A society* with noli.* 
ties invading various walks of Ufa* economic instability* 
casta and community affinities* changing social values and 
unplanned expansion of higher education not toned to tha 
needs of society, XB bound to generate stresses and strains* 
The problem and the perspectives of stuJint unrest are* 
therefore* intimately related to these seeiel a •Haitians* 
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The influence of politics on student body has boon 
considerable. The extant to which student comraunlty la 
politicised varies from institution to institution and 
from region to region* However It is generally a small 
body of students which has connection with political parties 
and la at places highly politicised* Same is true about 
student unions which at some places are receiving guidance 
from their political mentors* Sitter rivalries come to 
surface particularly at the time of elections of the 
student unions* 
The theory of economic deprivations lacks applica-
bility to the problem of student unrest* The data supoort 
the view that student unrest la not limited to any parti-
cular economic class. However uncertain future prospects 
snd bleek job opportunities impinge en the behaviour of 
students. Cultural factors such aa caste* religious end 
linguistic identities are significant In relation to res-
tive behaviour of students, though their Influence varies) 
in inverse ratio from place to place* Data suggest that 
identification with Muslim psychology to preserve their 
distinct identity in pluralistic India* Is reflected in 
the behaviour of Muallm students of oar eaeple* Bleewhere* 
thia slessm of iiniissjnlty affiliation la visible in the 
fore) of oaate afflnitiea* 
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The view that tradi t ional Jalnt and extended 
fami l i es exert Influence on student behaviour i s not 
supported by our data* The theory of generational gap 
t o some extant* explains the phanomanon of student unseat* 
Soc ia l change* oocuring at an accelerated speed alnoe 
independence* has e f fected t r a d i t i o n a l values and aooial 
system in a number of ways* The emerging oonf l i o t Via tea an 
t r a d i t i o n and modernity has an impact on the student 
community, although t h i s c o n f l i c t i a often below the eurfase 
and l a d i f f i c u l t t o measure* Religion which has t r a d i -
t i o n a l l y been regarded aa an Instrument of aooia l control 
i s gradually los ing i t s s ign i f i cance i n the l i f e of s t u -
dents* S t r i c t d i s c i p l i n e and r e l i g i o u s atmosphere s t home 
i s no guarantee t o what a student would do i n a free and l e s s 
r e s t r i c t i v e 'mil ieu of campus l i f e * The data suggest that 
even observance of re l ig ious prac t i ce s seeme t o have l o s t 
a conditioning a f f a c t on student behaviour. 
The troubled family background of etudent impinges 
on hi a behaviour. Confl ict with parents , leader say i a 
dec i s ions a f fec t ing family, keep the students away frest 
family bonds and bring than c l o s e r t o pear yicuua vties»> 
leportance has increased in recant times* Alienation i a 
aore v i a i b l e among n e o - l l t a rates* The new found fraiasm 
raalce them go a l l t t l - wild* The lamtoltniif of the aeadeadc 
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schedule sometimes draws them to participating in 
strikes ana demonstrations which provide them enough 
•fun and excitement*• Unrest is quite visible among 
the students with rural background. They find unbearable 
the/weight of curriculam and the official rhetoric of 
obedience and restraint* The cultural difference bet-
ween rural and urban life increases the problem of ad* 
Justment which produces conditions conducive to restive 
behaviour* 
Added to the troubled social background are the 
irrelevancy mt^t inadequacies of the educational system 
which precipitate the restive behaviour* The growing 
gap between teachers imA students* though not supported 
by our data* has* at other places* been a factor to be 
reckoned with.Fasnlty* itself Involved in patty polities 
and group rivalries* has a corroding Influence on the 
student behaviour. An awesome tenseness descends on the 
campuses during examination tins* Mueh of the trouble 
is Unload with examination system* students are not only 
questioning the relevancy of existing system of examinations 
and evaluations but at Dlaces have expressed their resentu 
men* in a senseless fury against the whole educational 
•yvtem* Despite authoritarian content of eduoatisnel 
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system* residential life at the campus is becoming less 
authoritarian and least onerous* Students sssms to 
enjoy it* Satisfaction with hostel amenities* even 
they ere meagre* as our data suggest* has littla signi-
ficance in determining restive behaviour. 
students are becoming conscious of their status* 
Thay are mora demanding than ever before* Their desire 
of self--assertion, more visible among adoleseent students* 
may find expression in irrational and antl-authority 
behaviour often directed towards impersonal objects like 
institution* police and state* The pervasiveness of 
student unrest is considerable. The problem which was 
restricted to disciplines in Arts anA humanities has per-
meated among the students of all disciplines Including 
science* engineering and medicine* though its extent 
varies* The students have realised their power and 
Importance end assert that they must have say in the 
university administration* 
The causes of student unrest are* thus* both 
intricate »nd cemnlaeu politics!* economic* sodo-cultural 
and educational factors interplay in determining the 
restive behaviour of the student* More rssearches would 
be needed before a theory explaining the pheneasston of 
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atudont vmrwat la fortmilatad* In view ©t regional 
variation* the problem haa to be thoroughly analyeed 
end understood before India can begin to solve the pressing 
o rob lama facing hi aha r odusation* Wo pleee-eeal reform 
will help but a thorough overhauling of our educational 
system la needed* The aystem haa to ba **)oe socially 
relevant to the needa and aspiration of emerging generation* 
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Q U E S T ? Q H P f t S R f f 
OB 
Not* i 
1* Your ganaroita cooperation i s requested• 
a* Al l informations w i l l be s t r i c t l y conf ldent la l • 
3« Please f i l l up the relevant informatlon* and 
mark (>• ) on the r e p l i e s you consider 
appropriate* 
1* Aoai 
(a) 
(b) 
Us) 
2« Ss*« 
(a) 
<b) 
3. Coarsest 
(a) 
<b) 
(e) 
FACTUAL DATA 
l 
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4* Faculty'' 
(a) Science ..... (b) Artsand social 3cl«w««..., 
(e) Law • •••. (a) Modlclne ..... 
<a) Engineering... (f) Others ••••• 
S. Period of stay at university! 
(a) 1 to 2 years ••••• 
(b) 3 to 5 years ••••• 
(c) 6 vears and above 
6* Acta you at 
(a) Resident student*•••• 
(b) Non-resident student ••••• 
?• Religiont 
(a) Muslim • • • • • 
(b) Non-Muslira . . . . . 
8 . Marital status• 
(a) Married . . . . . 
(b) unmarried ••••• 
9. state to which you belong is at 
(a) Hindi speaking state ••••* 
(b> non-Hindi sneaking state ••••• 
lO.Whare did you grow up between 5 to IS years of your age* 
(a) Villeoe*,... 
(b) City ••••• 
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11* Academic Record• 
(a) First class career(At least two 1st class)••••• 
(b) Good record (All second divisions) ••••• 
(c) Third division (with one or no second division)•• 
12* Family structural 
(s) single family ••••• 
(b) Joint family and Extended family ••••• 
13* Laval of Fathers education* 
(a) Illiterate •••••• 
(b) Educated upto HXnh School ••••• 
(c) Educated upto college/university*•••• 
14* Level of Mother's education! 
(a) Illiterate ••••• 
(b) Literate ••••• 
(c) Educated upto eollece/imiversity ••••• 
15.Family lncoast 
(a) u*%* ft* S M p*aw ••••• 
Cb) *• §00 to *• 1S00 p.sw ••••• 
<«) Above Rs.1500. pmWkm # 9 # # 9 
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1* it Is often arqued that student should not allqn 
themselves with political parties and seek support 
from them? 
Y e s . . . . • MO . . . . . 
2v I t i s said that student union a c t i v i t i e s ami t h e i r 
leaders d i s t r a c t etndents from t h e i r academic i n t e r e s t ? 
Yea • • . . . No . . . . . Can't say • • • • • 
3« Do you think that your r>resent education w i l l aalp you 
i n achievlncf your andoitinns? 
Yea • • • • • N o . . . . . 
4» DO you think that you should observe your rellgiaua 
duties regularly? 
Yes ••••• No ••••• can't say ••••• 
§• DO you think that your parents* attitude 
religion is of strict conformity? 
Yea ••••• No ••••• 
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6* Do you think that sirtgla family in hatter than 
joint family? 
Yea •»••• Ho ••••• 
?• !"*> yon have any say in fondly <4aeialona affecting 
yourself? 
Yea ••••• No ••••• 
8* Do yon have any aerioua conflict with either of your 
paranta in meant yeera 7 
Yea ••••• Ho • *••• 
«• If you «lo not agree Kith a *«eiaion made by your 
paranta wi l l you foal free to eonplaln-' 
Yea • • • • • Ho • * • • • 
10. Do you have eloee rapport with your teeehers? 
Yaa • • • • • He . . • • • Can't aay • • • • • 
11* no yen foal that your taaehara ara interested in 
you aa an individual? 
Yaa • • • • • Ho • • • • • Qan't M y • • • • • 
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12* Are you satisfied with your class roost teaching? 
(a) Satisfied ••••• (b) Not-satisfied 
(e) Partially satisfied ••••• 
13* no you find university environment authoritative 
than that of your horns? 
Yea ••••• Ho •«••• Can't say ••••• 
14* ^>o you enjoy your stay in hostel more titan your home? 
Yes ••••• Ho ••••• 
15* Do you think that food and accommodation facilities 
in the hostels are satisfactory? 
Yea ••••• No ••••• Can't say ••••• 
16* Do you find close relations with ynur hall authorities? 
Yes ••••• no ••••• 
17* no you habitually spend some time in library/seminar? 
Yes ••••• No ••••• 
18. Do you think that —sjiatsr system is one of tbs cauama 
of strains among the students? 
Yes ••••• ifo««««* Can** mar ••••• 
— 14a — 
19. no you think that present system of examination is 
the beat method of assessment of your knowledge? 
Yes ••••• No ••••• 
20« Are you in favour -*f total internal assessment of 
y-ur examination answer bo*>k? 
Y*a ••••• Ho ••••• Can't say ••••• 
21# Are you in favour of direct participation of students 
in the university affairs? 
Yes ••••• Ho 
P A 'A T - III 
mzvm ?<*fATO arwfia 
1* Are you in favour of s t r ikes an^ gheraoa for the 
fulfi lment of your demands by the <Jni*»ralty/Hall 
authori t ies? 
Yes • • • • • NO • • • • • Can't say • • • • • 
2 . would you prefer to be an ac t ive part ic ipant in s t r ikes? 
res • • • • • No • • • • • Can't say • • • • • 
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Do you find any excitement or fun in participating in 
the strides? 
Yea ••••• No • •••• Can't aay • •••• 
.'ouH you like to continue in a student denonatration 
even if it turns violent? 
Yea ••••• No ••••• Can't aay • •••• 
Do you think that the students in thia university do not 
damage univoraity property during atrikea#beeatiae of 
sentimental attachment? 
Yea ..... NO..,.. Can't aay ..... 
no you agree that discipline among atuden**; of the A.M.U. 
la mainly reaponaiole for abaenee of any damage to the 
university property? 
Yea ••••• NO*..** Can't aay ••••• 
Xa it correct that faar of action and lack of courage 
praventa the atudenta of A*M«tf. to damage the unlveraity 
Yea ••••• No ••••• Can't say ••••• 
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9* Do you agree that <Uaaetl a faction witn the A.M.U. Act, 
1972* la the ;aaln reason for recent strikes? 
Yes • •••• wo •«••• Can't aay ••••• 
*• Do you think that dlssatisfaction with university autho* 
rltiaa la the reason for strikes at the A*M»1!« 
Yea ••••• Ho ••••• Can't say •••••• 
10, tm It correct to aay that involvement of politicians 
haa !•£ the students to strike at the A«WUU«? 
Yea •••«• No,,... Can't say ••••• 
11* If there is any strike against the pr*>voat would you like 
to participate in It? 
Yea ••••• Ho ••••• Can't say ••••• 
12. Have you ever participated In any student strikes? 
Yes ••••• NO ••••• Can't aay 
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APPBWDIV - XI 
xki.xmTt 
Step X 
OF RATING 
* 
SCALE 
Total Seoree on Twelve Item* of 100 
Reepon-
denta 
1 
a 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
14 
Seoree 
26 
24 
2? 
32 
30 
22 
30 
23 
30 
24 
29 
20 
24 
27 
27 
32 
FUMpOfl-
dente 
17 
1 i 
It 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
23 
29 
30 
31 
32 
seorea 
25 
26 
30 
28 
24 
23 
21 
26 
26 
27 
29 
30 
20 
24 
32 
31 
Reepon-
doflte 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
30 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
40 
^#<|KWtO<W%6 
SOONt 
25 
34 
29 
27 
30 
30 
28 
23 
25 
22 
20 
30 
27 
to 
30 
31 
* Trt« technique of internal c r i t e r i a method a las 
the technique of "Sumeted ratlnga'hae been adopted* 
(See Young,P*#Scientific Socia l Survey* and Reeeeren* 
(XXX e d i t i o n ) , (Snglevood CUf€a:Prantiea»£iall*1956>Bp.333-336 
** The raapondenta have b*en ecleet<§d randomly* 
• isa -
n«spon- scoroa R«#p<m- 3eor*a RMpon~ 
43 
SO 
51 
52 
S3 
54 
SS 
56 
37 
S3 
39 
60 
41 
62 
63 
64 
69 
66 
23 
32 
30 
23 
23 
30 
32 
13 
27 
2? 
27 
31 
24 
29 
27 
31 
31 
26 
67 
63 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
73 
76 
77 
78 
79 
30 
81 
•a 
83 
84 
28 
31 
30 
23 
30 
30 
25 
23 
26 
26 
23 
31 
29 
22 
29 
29 
aa 
1» 
89 
86 
87 
88 
39 
>0 
91 
92 
n 
94 
99 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
24 
22 
30 
30 
26 
31 
25 
23 
31 
23 
24 
27 
27 
28 
20 
32 
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I I 
r>©fcexriln?»tian of J- and Q« 
« •» 100 
17 
20 
23 
26 
21 
«. 
-
M » 
-
.» 
1 * 
22 
25 
23 
31 
3 3 
* 12 
23 33 
23 63 
32 >5 
3 2 - 3 4 5 100 
1 m c l a s s I n t e r v a l s 
f m fre-qwsncy 
P • cumulat ive f rw*-qMency 
-22.S+F 2 | - U "J 3 
•24*19 (Low Seorw) 
*2i»#62 (High scor»> 
• 1S4 • 
s t ep III 
Discriminatory Value of the Twelve I t erne 
'^•3« L.3* 
N-15 N-13 
D/H D«tf« 
1* Are you In favour 
of s t r ikes «** 
cheraoe for the 
fulfi lment of 
your Smmmfn&m by 
the Univers i ty / 
t lel l author i t ies? 14 12 12/15 0.80 
2* '-loul* you prefer 
to be an active 
participant in 
•tribes? 13 13 11/13 0.06 
3. Do you find any 
excitement or run 
in participating 
in the etriVee? IS 13 13/13 1.00 
4. *o«lrt you like «JO 
continue in • etu-
tfent ceeKm#tration 
•wan if it turna 
violent? 14 13 13/13 0.86 
* U.S. . High aoorert L.s • Low soorerr D • Alffle 
n/M * di<ferenoe divided by t o t a l tftaeber; 
D.v. m discriminatory value 
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Xtama M.S. i* .s . D n/N n .v , 
tteXS N-15 
5 . no you think that 
the students In 
t h i s univers i ty 
<te no* dsneoo uni-
vars i ty property 
during s t r i k e s , 
because of s e n t i -
mental attachment- 6 2 4 4/15 0.26 
6* no you agree that 
d i s c ip l ine among 
students of the 
JUM.U. i s mainly 
respondents for 
absence of any 
damage t o tho un l -
vars i ty property/ XI i 0 X X/X5 0.06 
7* i s i t correct that 
fa *r of act ion and 
lack of courage 
prevents the s t u * 
dents of A.M.li. to 
damage tho ' univer-
s i t y property? 12 i i X 1/X5 0.06 
8 . Do you savs* that 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n with 
A.M.TT. A«t, 1972 i s 
t h s MSjtll flajsjsjoti #**> 
reseat s t r i k e s ? 2 4 2 1/XS *»i» 
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Items H.S. L.S. D D/N D.V. 
K»15 M-15 
?• no you think 
that: dissatis-
faction with 
university 
authorities is 
the reason for 
strikes at tha 
A.M.!*.? 13 9 4 4/15 0.26 
10. Zs it correct 
to sa*/ that in— 
volvefNent of pO" 
lltielans has 
led tha students 
to strlka at the 
A.M.?.? 11 11 0 0/15 0.0 
11. If there is any 
strike against 
tha provost 
woul* you like 
to participate 
In it? 14 7 7 7/15 0.44 
la. Have you ever 
participate* in 
any student 
strike? 15 3 12 12/15 0.00 
Validity of item nos. 1,2,3,4,11 and 12 is 
*etabllshed as these Item haws yielded a »•*. 
of 0.50 or above. 
- IS? • 
As>->Km>ix - xxx 
• t l 
^termination r»f 3plft~HAIf P l i a b i l i t y Coefficient 
• • • l l« l«»»»l» IM»«««»«l» l»»«»«»»l»«»»«»»»«»l«» l»»»»-»»»««»««»»^^ 
N«100 
*e«pon-
<9eitt« 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
X 
7 
7 
8 
9 
9 
5 
9 
S 
7 
7 
XTf 
S 
3 
S 
9 
35 
21 
40 
ei 
63 
15 
63 
20 
63 
21 
4 9 
4 9 
6 4 
3 1 
8 1 
25 
8 1 
25 
4 9 
4 9 
25 
9 
2$ 
8 1 
4 ) 
9 
49 
16 
8 1 
9 
i t em Moe»l* 2 ,3 , 4,11 ead 12 hanre been lnelooea in the 
m l * ae they torn— yielded * D.V.of 0«S0 ( S M Ae*>eadl>r-lX) 
Por detenalnlnQ rail abi l i ty eo*£fi«UBt of the 
on l taa no«*l«3#aad 11 axe w w H i f l in Groep Z a*d eoe 
on i t e m 2»4# and 12 are sweated in Group XX* Both of 
these qrovvm era represented in the above tabulation ee 
x and Y reapeetlvely* 
vvi -
Haspott- x Y XV xa Y2 
It 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
23 
9 
3 
9 
9 
6 
9 
5 
7 
9 
• 
6 
6 
4 
7 
9 
7 
9 
9 
6 
3 
6 
4 
7 
9 
6 
5 
7 
6 
4 
7 
3 
S 
5 
6 
6 
* 
54 
9 
54 
36 
42 
31 
30 
35 
63 
48 
24 
42 
12 
35 
45 
42 
54 
69 
81 
9 
81 
81 
36 
81 
25 
4? 
31 
64 
36 
36 
16 
49 
81 
49 
•1 
84 
36 
9 
36 
16 
49 
31 
36 
25 
49 
36 
16 
4? 
9 
25 
25 
36 
34 
49 
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n*apon-
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
X 
5 
7 
9 
9 
a 
6 
7 
9 
7 
9 
3 
5 
7 
5 
4 
9 
8 
8 
Y 
3 
3 
9 
a 
3 
4 
8 
4 
9 
7 
6 
4 
4 
3 
4 
7 
5 
7 
XY 
15 
21 
31 
72 
24 
24 
56 
36 
63 
63 
48 
20 
28 
15 
18 
89 
40 
56 
2 
X 
25 
49 
81 
81 
64 
36 
49 
81 
49 
81 
64 
25 
49 
25 
16 
01 
64 
44 
Y2 
9 
9 
81 
64 
9 
16 
64 
16 
81 
49 
36 
16 
16 
9 
16 
49 
39 
49 
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Weapon* 
donfes 
47 
4a 
4? 
50 
51 
32 
53 
54 
35 
56 
57 
50 
5? 
60 
61 
63 
69 
64 
7 
J 
6 
9 
9 
5 
7 
J 
9 
3 
7 
8 
9 
9 
S 
9 
8 
9 
¥ XY 
9 
9 
5 
5 
7 
9 
7 
7 
9 
3 
6 
7 
6 
9 
5 
4 
1 
8 
63 
72 
30 
31 
63 
45 
49 
63 
81 
9 
42 
56 
54 
ai 
25 
24 
56 
72 
X2 
49 81 
81 64 
36 25 
81 81 
81 49 
25 ai 
41 4> 
81 49 
81 81 
9 9 
49 36 
64 49 
81 38 
81 81 
35 25 
81 18 
84 49 
81 84 
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tomaoan- * Y XY * i 
aunts 
6? 
66 
67 
68 
64 
TO 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
9 
3 
J 
9 
) 
8 
8 
9 
6 
5 
7 
9 
8 
9 
8 
S 
8 
9 
8 
8 
6 
9 
7 
6 
3 
7 
5 
4 
S 
3 
6 
9 
7 
3 
S 
• 
72 
64 
54 
31 
63 
48 
64 
63 
30 
20 
33 
27 
48 
81 
56 
15 
46) 
54 
81 
64 
81 
81 
81 
64 
64 
81 
36 
25 
49 
81 
64 
81 
64 
25 
64 
81 
64 
64 
36 
81 
49 
36 
64 
49 
25 
16 
25 
9 
36 
81 
49 
9 
25 
36 
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("fonts 
83 
84 
33 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
n 
92 
93 
94 
99 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
X 
7 
3 
6 
3 
1 
9 
7 
9 
8 
8 
9 
3 
7 
9 
8 
9 
3 
9 
Y 
6 
4 
4 
S 
9 
8 
5 
9 
4 
6 
8 
6 
3 
6 
9 
5 
3 
9 
*Y 
42 
12 
24 
15 
81 
72 
35 
81 
32 
43 
72 
48 
21 
54 
40 
45 
• 
81 
X2 
49 
9 
36 
9 
81 
81 
49 
31 
64 
64 
81 
64 
49 
81 
64 
81 
0 
•1 
Y2 
36 
16 
16 
25 
81 
64 
25 
31 
16 
36 
64 
36 
9 
36 
25 
25 
9 
•1 
2 x - ZLX m ZXt m Z X 2 - 2 1 * * . 
745 597 4637 5853 3945 
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X x* - (2x> O:Y)/N 
r * 4 J 'zv»-i*a 2 1 K 
r •» 
4637 - .74l|j^fr97 
/ 58S3 
-•Hfr1 
? 3,45 . .LjHJL W 
r » 0.5575862 
r„ J-JL 1+r 
H bum' 
0.715 ( Highly Rel ieble ) 
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APPENDIX - XV 
I ETSRHXHATIOK Qg 8.D« HO tH 
f§%sX -itagrni on tAn Hatm Qg 19ft FmanniwlMifit 
Reapon- Soorwa *«wpon- Scores i««pon- Soe> 
^•nta dents Aants 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
14 
17 
18 
12 
10 
13 
18 
16 
8 
16 
9 
16 
10 
IS 
6 
IS 
13 
13 
18 
11 
12 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
33 
36 
16 
14 
10 
13 
7 
12 
14 
13 
IS 
16 
8 
10 
18 
17 
11 
10 
IS 
13 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
43 
46 
47 
48 
49 
SO 
SI 
32 
S3 
54 
16 
16 
14 
9 
11 
8 
8 
16 
13 
IS 
16 
17 
11 
18 
18 
14 
14 
16 
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55 
56 
57 
58 
5? 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
69 
69 
70 
3ae**» 
18 
6 
13 
15 
15 
18 
10 
13 
15 
17 
17 
16 
15 
18 
16 
14 
ftMpon~ 
CMNSteS 
n 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
• 3 
84 
83 
86 
Score* 
16 
16 
11 
9 
12 
12 
14 
IS 
15 
8 
13 
IS 
13 
7 
10 
8 
ftMpon-
87 
tea 
89 
90 
91 
n 
93 
94 
>5 
96 
97 
18 
99 
100 
a — 
18 
17 
12 
18 
12 
14 
17 
14 
10 
15 
13 
14 
6 
18 
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N m 100 
i f X 
u 
X 
ii «2 
ex 
6 - 8 
9 -11 
12 -14 
15 -17 
18 -20 
1* 
13 
28 
34 
11 
100 
7 
10 
13 
16 
19 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
13 
56 
102 
44 
215 
0 
13 
112 
306 
176 
607 
X » AM + — 
-1 L * 
* - * • R&- ] 
5 - 13.45 
r 
€T« 1 / 
V N N 
^g*" 2 - ULJELL ' 2 
< r . 3 / — - ' — 2 !ft " H» 
* m 3 .60 
Lower bounrt o f t h « High S o o n n • x* • °* 
• 13 .45* 3 .60 
• 17*05 
t?pr»«r bom** of t h e Low S e o n x * • X *• °" 
• 13 .45 - 3 . 6 0 
• 9 .85 
*a:**.HDIX - V . l t o V . 2 5 
3 t a t i s t i c a l Analysis of the iynothesea 
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APFSHDXX - V. l 
Hb»- Xnvolv»ra«nt in party p o l i t i e s by tna at-tdente i s 
not a fac tor offoctlnq the peasant malaise o f 
atudant mr^at 
political 
Involvamaftt 
Yas 
No 
Total 
Raativa 
12 
(15*63) 
62 
(53.36) 
74 
Honraatlva 
Id 
(14*36) 
53 
(53.63) 
68 
Total 
30 
112 
142 
(Hotai fr*a f igures in parantn*aaa ara trm a^oaetad 
values) 
xa. X [ U L = ^ J 
- j&3-u*&3)2+ (iasiiaafi)2+ I&^&M2&)\ sas&L&»2 
15.63 14.36 58.36 53.63 
- 2.33 
Tabla value of jA i i th 1 d.f .and l i lava l of 
algnlf lcanca • 6*64 
Calculated valu* of x' with 1 d.f . and 1 . 
laval of slcmlflcanea •> 2.23 
(Inalgni f l eant ) 
* Saa Question Mo. 1. Part 77 Jtvatlonnalra. Appandix~X 
- 1613 -
• v • r •' m •?m?t 
:*>•- union a c t i v i t i e s <So not »neotira<T« stt*l«nt >mreat 
ifniem a c t i / 1 - 'Native Hon r^stiv^ Total 
t i a s encourage 
studemt unrest 
Y©« 
Can't say 
No 
total 
16 
(21.8*0 
16 
(17.71) 
42 
(34.33) 
74 
26 
(20.11) 
la 
(16.2a) 
24 
(31.60) 
68 
42 
34 
66 
142 
(Mot**i1*he fiqxirmo In nnrrmttiy'S^s an** tr**» 'wv^ctr*' valuta) 
v2= z{Lfc£ja] 
21.80 20.11 17.71 
b*£*2£>2 4 ( l & g l a l i ) 2 - ( 24-3 | t 6t 
16.28 34.39 31.60 
• 7*16 
Tab!* value of X2wlth 2 d.f. and 14 level 
of significance « 9*21 
Calculated value of 3Cwith 2 d.f. and 1* 
level of significance » 7.16 (Insignificant) 
* 3«*ft ligation No.2*Part II 'u^atlonnair"* Appendix- I 
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APPRWMX - V*3 
Hot- The economic status of a student*a family is not 
a contributing factor to the student unrest. 
^'Conoralc 
s t a t u s o f 
fami ly 
ifp t o 5s*500p,m. 
i*6Q0 t o 
f&*1500 p.rn* 
*»• 1500 p l u s 
Tota l 
a e s t i v a 
14 
(19*80) 
32 
(29*18) 
28 
(25*01) 
74 
Honres t ive 
24 
(18*19) 
24 
(26*81) 
20 
(22*98) 
68 
Tota l 
38 
56 
48 
142 
X * . 
( *»ot©iThe figures in r>er«nth©3«s ana the »*p«ctert v i l w s ) 
yf( o-s >21 
2 , . . ,2 
+ ( u-lfaftl ) \ i ztBUMJ)* + { J0-2JU28. ) 2 
26*81 25*01 22*98 
• 4*86 
Table value of X2 with 2 d*~* and 1* level 
of alonlfieanee » 9*21 
Calculate* value of x2with 2 d.f* and 1* 
level of slonlfleenoe - 4*86 (Insignifleant) 
* See ..<uestlon Wo» 15, Part I# Questionnaire* Appendix •! 
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APPENDIX - V.4 
Ho*- The fulfi lment of a student's aar>irations toy h i s 
present ertucatl^n <toes not e f f e c t h ie reative behaviour* 
iMlfilnwnt 
of ambition 
by e<f»«eation 
Yea 
H© 
Total 
P^wtivw 
52 
(61*49) 
22 
(12*50) 
74 
Honreative 
66 
(56*50) 
2 
(11.4i) 
68 
Total 
lid 
24 
142 
(Motet The fiqurea i n parentheeaa are the expected value) 
*
2
* a i 0 - S >2 
E 
- (2&£1*42>2+ <fcfr»fr«t$o>2+ <?fr-l?tSP>2 ^ ( ? - 1 1 I 4 ^ > 2 
61.41 56.50 12.50 11.49 
- It'. 12 
Table value of x 2 *i th 1 d*£.and 14 l e v e l of 
• ign i f leance • 6.64 
2 
Calculate^ value of y ^itA % a . £ . and 1* 
l e v e l of e ignif icance m 18.1Z (Highly 
a lga l fleanj 
* See Caseation Ko*3#PartIi U«eatlonnalre# Appendix X 
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Ap;*pip|x « y t 5 { | 
Ho.- A students* restive or nonrastive behaviour i s
 4 
independent of the feet that he i s a Muslim or n©%< 
RelidiOttS 
Identity 
Muslims 
NonMusliras 
itotal 
Restive 
71 
( 65.66 ) 
3 
( a. 33 ) 
74 
Hon restive 
55 
(60.33) 
13 
(7. 66) 
68 
Total 
126 
16 
142 
( Note* The figures in o.^ren theses are th«* ^xpect^rt vnlues 
2
. X ( O-B ) 2 
' 8S.66 +" 60.33 ^ 8.33 ^ 7.66 
• 8.03 
Table value of x with 1 <!•£• an* 1* l e v e l of 
slQjiifleanee - 6.64 
Calculated value of X* with 1 <5.f. end 1* 
l e v e l of siojiiflesBOs - 8.03 ( s igni f icant ) 
* See Jttestiofi Mo. 7#Part 1# Juestiortnalrs* Appendix X 
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APPENDIX - V.5b 
No.*» A students* res t ive or nonraativ** behaviour i s 
inda*»endent f^f the fact %tf*ether he i s from a Hindi 
* 
•peaking region or not* 
i*ingtsiatle Reetlve Monraetlva Total 
ident i ty 
rilndi speaking 
region 
Hon Hindi Spoa 
klnn region 
Total 
( 66*70 ) 
2 
( 7.29 ) 
74 
56 
( 61.2J ) 
xa 
( 6.70 ) 
68 
128 
14 
142 
( Notat The figures in r>arenthea«s are th« e-Hoeeted values) 
s 
( 72-66.70) 2 <S6-61»29)2 (2-7.2 » 2 (12-6 .70) 2 
66.70 **" 61.29 "*" 7 .2* ^ 6.70 
• 8 .90 
2 with 
Tafolw value of x / i d . f . and 1 i l eve l of 
s ign i f i cance * 6*64 
Calculated value of X2 with 1 d . f . and 14 
l eve l of a lgn l f ioence- 3 . go (Signif icant) 
X 
* Sea Question Ho. 9, Part I* vJnestiortnalre* Appendix f 
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Ho.- P-aqolar observance* of re l ig ious duties and 
prac t ices by 3tuMnts*do not effect t h e i r 
ag i ta t iona l behaviour* 
©li<7iotia 
oboerv*snoe 
Yes 
Can't say 
Mo 
Total 
N a t i v e 
8 
( l >.eo ) 
54 
( 45.85 ) 
12 
( 0.33 ) 
74 
Monrestlv© 
30 
(18.19 ) 
34 
( 42.14 ) 
4 ( 7.66 ) 
68 
Total 
38 
88 
16 
142 
(Notei The figures In ">arentrw!»9«a ar«» the expected values) 
•
2
- z i ^ , 2 ] 
• ( 8 - U . 8 0 ) ^ ( 30-13.1?)2 < 54-45.85 >2 
. . i • ... + — 
19.80 13.19 45.85 
m 21.08 
Table vatae of X2 with 2 d.f. end 1* level of 
eieeUfleesjse • *.21 
Calculated valve of ^ v i t h 2 d.f • and 1 * 
leve l of s ignif icance - 21.06 (significant) 
* See „niestlon Wo. 4. Part II# *->tt*atlonnalre« append!w»l 
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APPStfPlX-V.7 
HO*- stu<tantrf coming from hocaaa with a o t r l e t r e l i g i o u s 
atmosphere <1o not cjat involved in agitat ions* 
s t r i c t r a i l - Restive Noareative Total 
gioua ataot -
.aftf ra 4n hfiwt , , , 
Yea 52 26 78 
(40.64) (37.35) 
No 22 42 64 
(33.35) (30.64) 
Total 74 63 142 
(Motet The f igures in r>ar*nth*s£a a*-#% «v> expert*** valuta) 
,2 
'.
 z j c ^ >2^ 
* ( > j I i 0 . j H ) 2 + (2fis2Zal?.)2 +. (2laaJbJa93+ i lsa2*H) 2 
40 .64 37.35 33.35 30.64 
• 14.69 
2 Table value of X with X d . f . and 1 i l e v e l of 
e igni f icanoe - 6.64 
ca lculated value of x 2 with 1 d . f . and 1*4 
l e v e l of a ionif ioaaca • 14,69 (a*oM«leant) 
* See *>uaBtion No* 5, Part XX* Questionnairs* *op—d&tt-r 
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APPENDIX -V.8 
Ho.- *fh«thar a atuant eoama Srom a a inala family or not 
has no »£f«ct In student u n n s t * 
ifcntaah^ld ftaativa tfonrastive 'TY>tal 
structure 
s ing l e 26 36 62 
family
 ( 3 2 # 3 Q > ( M > e 9 , 
Jo int fa* 48 32 SO 
tally and (41.63) (38.30) 
Sjctanded 
family 
Total 74 68 142 
(Notai The f igures in narentheaas arw tiv» <**per*ted values) 
t
J
- z ( 0 - K ) 2 ] % 
2
 2 2 2 
• (26*32.30) (36«^l9#C9f (48-41.69) <s2-38»J0) 
32.36 + 19.69 + 4 i . l 9 + 38.36 
• 4 .56 
Table value of X2 ^ t h i d . f . and 14 l e v e l of 
s ign i f i cance » 6.64 
"alevil?ite* value of X2 with 1 d . f . and 14 
l e v e l of s ion l f i canc* » 4.S6 (Inslqnl-
Meant) 
* s*© "Jueatior iH©.12,Part X» questionnaire* Appendix—I 
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APPEtiDIX -V„* 
HO.~ a n t i c i p a t i o n in f a i l l y d e c i s i o n making by 
sttiefent <5oe© not e f f e c t att^^-mta' u n r e s t . 
Participation 
in family <te~ 
cisi *>ns 
YftS 
Wo 
~otal 
Restive 
22 
( 30.22 ) 
52 
(43.77 ) 
74 
Nan restive 
36 
( 27.77 ) 
32 
(40,22) 
68 
Total 
58 
04 
142 
(Notei Th« f i g u r e s i n parentheses a m the expected v a l u e s ) 
2 ^c- 2 
< Q - ff ) 
• { 2 2 - 3 0 . 2 2 ) 2 ( 3 6 - 2 7 . 7 7 ) 2 ( 5 2 - 4 3 . 7 7 ) 2 ( 3 2 - 4 0 . 2 2 > 2 
30 .22 + 2 7 , 7 7 "^ 4 3 . 7 7 "*" 40"T22 
- 7 ,90 
Table v a l u e of y 2 w i th I <*•£. and 1 > l e v e l o f 
s i g n i f i c a n c e » 6 , 6 4 
Celeu le teA va lue of X3 w i t h 1 <*•£• an<9 1* 
l e v e l e 4 e i o a l f l c a n c e - 7 * 9 0 ( s i g n i f i c a n t 
* See Question Ho.7 . P a r t XI# t?u*atl-wtalre* Appendix - 1 
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APPENP2r-V#10 
**>•• Conf l ic ts with parents Ao> not contribute* t o studatita* rest ive 
* 
behaviour 
c o n f l i c t with N a t i v e fionraativa Total 
pa rants 
Yea 14 2 26 
(8 ,33 ) (7 .66 ) 
Ho 60 66 126 
(65.66) (60.33) 
Total 74 68 142 
(Note <-"he fl*5ur*»s In r>nn*nthese« a w the aKpacter* values) 
- <JLi=Sx3lL% (a-7aW>V <*Q-0S**6>2 * I MHWtJl >2 
8.33 7*66 63.66 60.33 
• 9.06 
Tnbl* value of X2 with 1 d ,£ . and 1 i l eve l of 
s ign i f i cance • 6«f4 
, &.t. ana i * 
l e v e l of s igni f icance * 9*06 s ign i f i cant ) 
calculated value of x ***** X •*•  i  
* see .uoat l n ?lo 9. Pert X2# JiMStlowielrefAppeadlx-f 
• 17* -
no.- noclle behaviour In the family does not take an 
* 
aaoraaaiva from in the institutional setting. 
Tocito beha-
viour at home 
Yea 
Ho 
?otal 
Restive 
38 
US.85) 
36 
(28.14) 
74 
Nonrestive 
53 
(43.14) 
ia 
(25.85) 
68 
•flotal 
88 
54 
142 
(Motel The figures in s>arenth*»»es are the «*pect©^ values) 
2 K-rH ~ ... *2 
- ta£rl2j*&V tf0?1ita4)\ <MH»«a4> + <W-fl»t81> 
45.85 T 42.14 23.14 ^ 25.35 
Table value of X2 with 1 a . f . and 14 l e v e l 
of s ign i f i cance • 6.64 
Calculated v a l w of X2with 1 d . f . and 14 
l e v e l of s igni f icance » 7.38 ( s igni f icant) 
* See uest lon Ro.9,Part XI. Questionnaire* Appendiit-I 
- 17> -
APPfiCT>IX-V.12a 
:•!©•• Barents education I s not ^/contributing, t o student unrest . 
( Pother's education ) 
education 
I 1 l i t © r a t » 
Educated 
upto Hlnrh 
univers i ty 
education 
Tota l 
Restive 
8 
( 4.16 ) 
42 
(31.26) 
24 
(38.56; 
74 
HonreafeJve 
0 
( 3.33 ) 
18 
(28.73) 
SO 
(33.43) 
6 3 
Total 
8 
60 
74 
142 
(Hotel The f igures in parentheses are the expected values) 
- C |-4t,|ft >a * (J2jljJL.>2 • < l&3UL|gt >2 
• 26.56 
t a b l e value of 3? with 2 d . f . and i * l e v e l of 
s ign i f i cance • 9.21 
2 Calculated value of X with 2 d. f . and 1* 
l eve l of s igni f icance * 26.56 < Hietrt* s i e -
n i f leant) 
• flee Question No. 13, Pert X. -^tsMtlonnalre. Appendix-? 
- 1*0 -
A 'PE»D2X-\r.l2b 
H O . - Parents education i s not a factor contributing t o 
student unrest ('Mother* s education) 
'bother s 
education 
I l l i t e r a t e 
Literate 
E s t i v a 
26 (17.71 ) 
44 
( 39.60) 
Non restive 
a 
( 16.28 ) 
32 
(36.39) 
Total 
34 
76 
univers i ty 4 28 32 
education (16.67) (15. 32) 
Total 74 60 142 
( MoteiThe figures in <vsrenth*»aia are the? exnectert values) 
•f X2 m -V.j( Q-g ) 2 2 2 <• 
( 26*17.71 ) ( 8-16.28 ) ( 44-33.60 )* 
-rrm— + i6.aa + 3*.eo— 
36.39 16.67 15.32 
• 29.23 
Table value of x 2 with 2 d . f . and 14 l e v e l of 
s ign i f i cance • 9.21 
Celculated *elue of x 2 with 2 d. f . and t * 
l e v e l of s ian l f l eane* .29.23 Hiohly s i o -
"Lflcs nlfflesnt) 
* See .juaetlon No. 14,Part I* .tiestioraialffe* Aopendix- X 
- l-il -
APP^MPirr - / . 1 3 
H O . - A a tudanta r u r a l background i a no t a f ac to r In s tuden t 
* 
unrant* 
i iu r , l background Raatlve Nonr*»atlva To ta l 
Rural 26 10 36 
( 18.76 ) ( 17.23 ) 
"cban 4a 58 106 
( 55.23 ) ( 5>.76 ) 
Tota l 74 68 142 
X 2 - ^ 
(Hotac TYn» f i gu re s In parent : teafta a w th» *»:«r>ect«d valti*%tf) 
r 2 
( 0 - R ) 
S 
• (26-18.76>2 (10-17.23) 2 (48-55,23) (58-50.76) 
18.76 + 17.23 + 55.23 *" 50.76 
• 7.80 
Tab la valua of X2 with 1 d.f. and 14 laval of 
significance • 6.64 
a 
c a l c u l a t e d valua of x witH 1 d . f . and I * 
l a * * ! a* a iga l f l canca - 7 .80 ( s i g n i f i c a n t ) 
* See «)**stion No. 10, P a r t 1# Qoaationnaicia* Appandix* 1* 
- 1-2 -
APPSNI?XX«V.14 
Ho.*» ""he distance bat%*»«»n students ami teachers as r»»re«lv«d 
* 
by students* lead t o discontent and unrest* 
Rapport h*t%#a#»n Restive ttonrestive Total 
students end 
Yes 
Can't say 
MO 
Total 
22 
(26,05) 
44 
(39,60) 
8 
(8.33) 
74 
28 
(23.94) 
32 
(36*39) 
8 
(7.66) 
68 
50 
76 
16 
142 
x2 
(Notes Th* f igures in naranthases ar*» t-.he expected values) 
I * -
( o-g ) 2 
s '] 
• (22-26.05) 2 ( 28*23.94 ) 2 ( 44*39.60 ) 2 
26.6* "+ 23.94 + 39.«d 
36.19 8.33 7.66 
• 9 .36 
Table value of X2 with 2 d . f . and I 4 l e v e l 
6€ s igni f icance • 9*21 
2 Calculated value of X with 2 d.f . and 1* 
l e v e l of s ign i f i cance • 2»36 ( Ins igni f icant) 
Quests on No* 10. Part I I . Questionnaire, Appendix-I 
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APPSNDXX-V#1S 
}*>•«• The cu r r an t aeademie eva lua t ions Including examination* 
art* f ac to r s not e f foo t ing s tuden t unseat* 
Academic 
evaluations 
Yes 
MO 
Totfi 
Restive 
20 
(28,66) 
54 
(43,33) 
74 
Ntonreative 
33 
(36,33) 
33 
(41,66) 
68 
Total 
53 
87 
142 
( Hotoi ?ne f igures in oarentnes^s <ir«» t>ie e^pecteii va lues) 
x2 • X ( o - s ) 2 
R 
20,66 36,33 43,33 41,66 
• 8,93 
Tabic value e* X2 tatta 1 d,f* and 1% 
lava l of s ign i f i cance «• 6,64 
Calculated valve of ^ v l t h 1 d,f • and 1 * 
l e v e l of s ignl f leanoe - 8 , 9 3 ( s ign i f i cant ) 
* See Question i t s , 1 9 , P a r t II# wtiestionnelni-'*1ppendlr»t 
• 1»4 -
Ai'PKMDZX - V.16 
Ho.- Total internal assessment of examination* would not 
contribute t<* etudent activism. 
Total N a t i v e Nonreativ*** Total 
Internal 
©saeseraent 
Yea 4 2 6 
(3.12) (2.87) 
Can't aay 34 34 38 
(45.83) (42.14) 
2 
U 
No 16 32 43 
(25.0D (22.43) 
Total 74 6B 142 
K ff - E ) a l 
3.12 2.87 43.83 
(34-42.14) 2 (16-25 .01) 2 (32-22.96) 2 
+
 —urnr + ai.di + a.* 
- 10.31 
Table value of X3 with 2 d . f . and 1* l e v e l of 
e lga l f l eenee - 9.21 
calculated value of jArtth 2 d . f . and 1* 
l e v e l of etgnifinanoa » 10 .31(s ign i f i cant ) 
See -ooaati-ti Mo.20#Part I l .^ueat i ^nnairs#Apoendlx-l 
< * * • • Tne f i g u r e l « pmgmMmmU'Jk&BS* *£g$S&%mlvmm) 
«• 2,35 — 
AP !E?JDX* -V.17 
Ho , - Sanwatar sys t a i i s no t OIK? of t h a Sectors for unraat 
attmg the s tu ' lanta 
-VMwistaj? 
3y stain 
f©3 
Can' t say 
MO 
To ta l 
nas t l va 
20 
(23,01) 
50 
(43.77) 
4 
<3«21 ) 
74 
Honraat lva 
i d 
(22.98) 
34 
(40.22) 
6 
(4*78) 
68 
Tfctal 
48 
84 
10 
142 
-A T. 
(TJotai Tha flminsa i n oaran thesas a re the e?«pecfce«5 values) 
E 
23,01 22.96 43*77 
+ tt*s*2jA2>2 • <isdU2i)2 • < ft -t»7B >2 
40,22 3,21 4*78 
• 4.S4 
Tabla valua of x 2 « i*h 2 d,f , and 1 ; l e r a l of 
s lqa l f leanea • 9,21 
Calcu l a t a* vaiaa of x wi th 1 4Lf* ami 1* 
l e v e l of a lonlf lcanca • 4,34 ( i n s i g n i -
f i c a n t ) 
* Sas Otta-teir.* Tto,i8#Part XX# Ctaestlonnaim* Appandix-X 
• 186 m 
te> JRMTSfX - V . 18 
Ho.~ Sat i s fact ion iglth hostel l i f e i s not a factor i n a 
student** res t ive behaviour.* 
Satisfaction 
with hostel 
life 
¥es 
H© 
T 
Total 
( 0 - K ) 2 
B 
Restive 
54 
(41*14) 
18 
U0.8S) 
72 
Nonrestlve 
18 
(30*85) 
3ft 
(23.14) 
54 
Total 
72 
54 
126 
V 2 . 
41.14 30.85 30.35 23.14 
- 21.87 
Table value of X* with 2 d . t* an* 14 l e v e l 
of s i gn i f i cant * >.21 
Calcutta value of x 2 with 2 o*f.and 1* 
l e v e l o f s lqnlf leaneo • 21*07 ( **gh*7 
* as Quee**** MO. 14* Part XX# Jueatlonnalre* 
.Note* Tsvs fiqrurea in ^ronth*»3e3 in •*»>*** 
expected values) 
- I 
sea the 
- let -
:»•-• Satisfaction with hostol amanltles is not a factor 
in student activism • 
Satisfaction 
with host*I 
afnsfiltlas 
Y«S 
c«n*t say 
No 
Total 
Roetlva 
10 
( 8*0 ) 
24 
(28,57) 
33 
(35»42) 
72 
Montwartiva 
4 
{ 6.0 ) 
26 
( 21.42) 
24 
(26.57) 
54 
Total 
14 
50 
62 
126 
*
2
 - I 
<*iotet The fiqurws in r>arant:v?3«s are th« e3q>*»ct©rt values) 
2 l 
B 
m
 v 10-6 ) 2 + ( 4 - 6 ) 2 ^ ( 24 • 28.57 )2 
8 6~""~"* 28. 57 
2 
(26-21.42 )^
 ( 3 8 , 3 s , 4 2 ) * ( 24-26.57 ) 2 
21.42 35.42 26.57 
35
 3.31 
Tabla value of X2 with 2 <*•£• an* 1* lawsl 
of slonlflcano* • 9.21 
Calculator value of X^with 2 fl.f. and 14 
level of sionlficancn * 3.31 (Xnsionlfleant) 
* See .ueetioti *to.l%Part^ JueatioraialmtAppefuttx*! 
A^ PEtTOXX - V.20 
fio.-» Author ! ta r ian a t t i t u d e of <iall anrt u n i v e r s i t y 
admin i s t ra t ion i s no t a f a c to r in a tu^ant u n r e s t . 
Author i t a r ian ***»ntiv« ftonr s t i v e Tota l 
attituds of 
edainlstrfttlon 
Yes 
MO 
lotal 
32 
(36.4?) 
42 
(37.52) 
74 
38 
(33.52) 
30 
(34.47) 
68 
70 
72 
142 
X 2 
(Mots* The f i g u r e s i n o«ronth®s©s e re t ne ax»<»etsrf va lues) 
r 
2 \ O - E ) 
E 
(32-36.47)2 (30-31.52)* (42-37.52>2 (30-34.47)2 
~36.47 + 33.52 + 37.52 + 34.47 
• 2.26 
Table va lue of X v i t a i d . f . and 14 l e v e l 
of s lonl f lcanea * 6.64 
Calcu la ted va lue of *S»i th 2 d . f . and 14 
l a v s l of s lqel f leanna • 2*36 
* See Question No. 16, Pa r t IX* Questionnaire* Appenafta-T 
- XSi -
Apmtspix - v.2i 
Ho.» Reqular study habits *o n<>t o f f s e t etudanta actAvla* 
Regular attKty 
_hablta fteatlve Non~reatlva Total 
Yes 20 
( 32.30 ) 
42 
(29.6*) 
62 
HO 54 
(41.6) ) 
26 
(38.30) 
80 
•Total 74 68 142 
(Hotel The £lgur**a In ;>ajpantlv»sea are* the expected values) 
v2- £ ( 0 - E )' 
J 
i22sXLJ2)\ I 42=22*fi2>2+ <a*=il*fi£>2+ <i*-?Pi*9>2 
32.30 29.69 41.69 38.30 
« 17.37 
2 
Table value of X with 1 d . f • an* 1 > l e v e l 
of e lnnl f leanee 
Calculated value of X v i t h t a . f . an<1 I * 
lawtl of 
6.64 
elgnlflcent) 
* See Question No.17,Part XX, Questionnaire* Appendix*! 
• 1 )0 -
APPKKDIX -V. 22 
Ho.- rdac lo l ine violences an<*l nonsciences) ia n^t a factor 
* 
In stu<*«nt unrest 
n iae i ->line 
sc ience 
Nr-naelanea 
•^otal 
Restive 
22 
( 20.84 ) 
33 
( 53.15 ) 
74 
Man r e s t i v e 
13 
( m i s ) 
50 
( 4a.84 ) 
68 
Total 
40 
102 
142 
the f»x»eet«* values) 
48*34 
- 6.64 
• 0 .18 Uneignif leant) 
* See ,ne»tl^'- No. 4* Pert 1# Juastiennalre* Appendlx-X 
(Note i The f igures in potrmfehoses ere 
**- 2 LQ • ff >' 
L. 
20.34 U . 1 5 53,15 
« 0.18 
Table value of X2 with 1 £•£• am* 1* level of 
•lqnifieanee 
Calculate* value of x with 1 <%*• and 1% 
level of significance 
- 19? ~ 
APPI5HPIJC -V.22 
H O , - Adolaaeano* Armm no t a f f e c t s tudent a c t i v i a m * . 
Adolescence Reativ** Nonraet ive Tota l 
**«low 18 y e a a 0 6 6 
( 3 , 1 2 ) ( 2 ,87) 
18 t o 21 y*er» 42 32 94 
( 4 8 , 9 8 ) ( 45 ,01 ) 
21 an* above 
Total 
32 
( 21,8^ ) 
74 
10 
( 20,11 ) 
68 
42 
142 
(tloteiThe figurws In >arenthwa«s are th# «9xpect«* valw»3) 
< 9 - 3 >2 
s 
( 9-|,«2 )2+ ( £ - 2 ^ 2 >2 • < «Hga,W >2 
3,12 2 , 8 7 48 ,98 
( 3 2 - 4 5 , 0 1 ) 2 ( 3 2 - 2 1 , 8 8 ) 2 { 10 -20 ,11 ) 2 
+ 
45 ,01 21 ,88 2 0 , 1 1 
• 1 8 , 3 7 
Tab l a v a l u e f X2 w i th 2 d , f , and 1% l e v e l 
o f e l g n l f l e a n c e • 9 ,21 
C a l c u l a t e d valua of X*with 2 d , f« and 
I * l e v e l o f s i g n i f i c a n c e - 1 8 , 3 7 < Highly s i g -
nlflssat) 
* See ^uestl^r. r to .^rart l '^t t^s t l -rmair* , "ppetldi*- f 
- 1 »2 -
AP-*SNt>ZX -V.24 
H o . - s t u d e n t wi th «v»r«<t« duration o f s t a y In u n i v e r s i t i e s 
are not pron** t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n a g i t a t i o n s * 
s t a y a t fteatlve Monr**stiv» ? o t a l 
<jnlv*rsity 
1 t o 2 y e a r s 20 44 64 
(33 .35) (30 .64) 
3 t o 5 y e a r s 40 14 54 
(28 .14) (25 .85) 
6 y e a r s and 14 10 24 
above (12 .50) ( 1 1 . 4 » 
•Total 74 63 142 
x2 - 2 
(**oteiTh© £iqurr*o 5n ainentm^-sea ar*» tlv® expected v a l u e s ) 
i O- E ) 2 
• ( 2 0 - 3 3 . 3 5 ) 2 ( 44 -30 .64 ) 2 ( 4 0 - 2 0 . 1 4 ) 2 
33 .3$ + 30 .64 "*" 28 .14 
( 1 4 - 2 5 . 8 5 ) 2 ( 14 -12 ,50 )% ( 1 0 - 1 1 . 4 » 2 
"*" 25 .85 ^ ' 12 .50 "*" U . 4 * 
• 2 1 . 9 7 
Table v a l u e of X* wi th 2 d . f . and 1 i l e v e l o f 
s i g n i f i c a n c e • 5 .21 
C a l c u l a t o r va lue of X w l t h 2 d . f . and 14 
l e v e l of s i g n i f i c a n c e - 2 1 . 9 7 i s l o n i f l c s n t ) 
* Sao Question MO. 5 . Part: Z # Ques t ionna ire . Append! >r—T 
- 1)1 -
APPENDIX - V, 25 
H©.» Student participation In the university affairs 
# 
Is not a factor In atwtant activism. 
Participation 
In adminis-
tration 
Yes 
NO 
TOTAL 
RoStlV* 
52 
(42.73) 
22 
( 31*26 ) 
74 
Noiireetlv© 
30 
(39.26) 
38 
(28.73) 
68 
Total 
82 
60 
142 
(Hotel The figures In oarentheses are th* expected values) 
( *2 . X B J 
= (SJsiaAZI)2 • (}£^U*2£)2+<U=21±W2+ (3J=2ga23j2 
42.73 39.26 31.26 28.73 
m 9.92 
Table value of X^  with 2 d.f# antf 14 l e v e l 
of s ign i f i cance - 6.64 
Calculated value of JT « . f . and 1* l e v e l 
nt s i nnlf i canoe - »,93 (SI 
* See Question Mo. 21, ar t XI, Questionnaire* Appendix* X 
- 13 > -
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